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'LNTIJODUCTION ' 
During the:‘past 5 - 10 yea,rs, there has been’ . 
a rapid ir$crease ef intCrcs*t in soil con- 

/,I 

l;tructlon jtcchnologics in> most parts of the 
. . 

’ world - pa.rticularly in dcvcloping countries. 
Consequent.ly. t?he various appropriate rechno- 

( logy (AT) ,informat,ion centres, including GATE, 
have been $cc&ving a growing number of re- 
quests for information on this subject. Within ‘. 

this field an area of special interest has 
P -. ,- i 

‘been the $ioduction of compressed soil blocks, 

d~rcctly dn the building site. 
5 8; j . 

.Ylost AT oqganizations and research institu-. 
tions dealiing with soil t.echnologies have a 
collection of information on soil block pres- 
scis, but it appears that no comprchcn’sivc 
stiudy on these machines exists so Ea;. T&s,. 
1t is largely a matter of chance, whether or 
not the required information on soil block _ 
presses cbn bc provided by the institutiorr 
asked. 

In order to achieve more clarity on this 
ISSUC, GATE ,dccided to conduct a global sur- 
vcy of eassly transportable or mobile soil 

,, 

block presses. The aim is to prepare a docu- -. 
merit, which w\ill be d’istributcd to AT and 

*research instytutions around,the world, or 
sent upon request to intcrestcd parties in 
develop&g countries and all those involved -.,, 
in devclobment activities. 

. 

This report represents a fitsf stage o’f the 
survey. It was prepared by cv,aluating all the 
literature in the GATE library and those of 
a few other institutions in Europe. Additio- 
nal material was accumulated through extcn- 
sivc corrcspondcncc with institutions and 
manuf,icturcrs of block -grcsscs, in various 
countries. The, resul t of Chis work, documen-t- 
cd in this report, constitutes the basis frSJ- 
the final publication, which, hopefully, will 
be more Somplcte and up-to-date. This docu- 
ment is, -therefore, cing circulated to all 
the addresses :listed 

i 

in Annex B (and to a 
limited number of i stitutions on request), 
with a view to receivi.ng comments and further 
information, which coul’d 

i 

be of use in pre- 
-paring the final II blication. In connection 

with this, GATE ki dly requests all corres- 
,pondence to be con.ductcd directly with the 
author, whose addr’ess is given on the title 

page. 

It.is hoped that the information given in this 
study, will help t\o activate further interest ” 
in soil const,ruction technology and provide 
potential builders\ with the means of finding 
the most appropriate blockmaking machine. As 
far as possible, all sources of information 
and. addresses have been giver?., .and cross- \ 
references have be n made in the text and 
‘charts, 4 wherever ap,pfopriate, so that anyone . 

can carry out furth’er investigations, if ne- 
cessary. , 

Several recipients- df this report have either 
directly or indirect\ly contributed literature, 
illustrative materia 
for which the author 
sincere thanks. li 

, comments and the like, 
wishes 

With ,ut 
to cypress his 

this interchange of 
information and ideas,-no reasonalble work can 
be done on a project &f this kind. The pre- 
paration of this docurr)ent must, therefore, be . 
viewed as a joint inteinational effort, from 
which, hopefully, a great many people will 
bebefit - most of all, the local house-build- 
er, who is thus able to find the most appro- 
priate soil block press., 

t 
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Town hall on the Isle of ?layotte, built with stabilized soil blocks, 

by CRATerre, Grenoble. Photo : Jurgen ‘Schneider (Bib’l. 54) 
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PREPARING THIS REPORT . 2 . . 
The main o6icct of this studv was to collect 

I 
information. This was implemented by three : 
means : 

i 

--L - bibliographical research, 

a- extensive correspondence. 
- personal visits to institutions, block 

press manufacturers and experts in Ger- 

many, England and Switzerland. - 

The work was carried out in the course of 
four months, which is a relatively short 
period,for a global survey. Nevertheless, 
with the encouraging response, that was re- 
c$ived from all sides, it was ‘possible to 
‘collect a great deal more mateiial, than was 
originally expected. 

cial-‘activities, experiences, publications, 
products of the addressee. Many years of 
experience have shown that circular: letters 
or ge;ieial questionaires usually tend to 
remain unanswered - for under.standable 
reasons. 

‘9 
c I 

- Each request for information was accompa- 
i nicd by a short explanatqry,nbte from GATE, 

in order to underline the Tfficial nature 
of the survey. 

2.. 1 Bibliographical Research 

A fairly intensive study of all available 
li’tcraturc on soil construction and related 
appropriate technologies was necessary, in 
order to find out, where requests for inform-: 
ation would he most effective. This required. 
visits to the libraries of universitzrs, in- 
formation centres, research and development 
organizations, as well as to AT,instifitions.. 
A-s was expected,;,this last grou; had the most 
useful literature to offer. Visits to book- 
shops and the author’s,own collection of li- 
terature provided further sources of inform- 
ation. 

Studying the better-known standard literature 
on soil construction, one tends to get the 
impression’ that there aresonly about 15 - 20 
types of soil block presses. However, con- 

‘ference proceedings,, AT journals, bulletins 
from rcscarch instituvlons, and similar pu- 
bl ications, which are not’usually easy to 

get, brought. to light quite a few more types 
of machines. But, ln most cases, the inform- 
ation_on them was insufficient, so that con- 
t-acts with th,e developer or manufacturer 
were necessary, i’n order to obtain more de- 
tails. 

2.2 Correspondence 

Well over 100 letters, requesting inform- 
ation, were sent out to AT institutions, re-. 
search and development organizations and ma- 
nufacturers of soil block presses@ through- 
out the world. The addresses were mainly se- 
lected‘ on the basis of references found in 
the literature studled. Further.addresscs 
-sued from several replies, so that writing 
letters became a major feature of the project 
and is*still continuing, while this report is 
being written. 

Two requiremFnts needed to be fulfilled: 
. firstly, to achieve a high rate of response, 

and secondly, to receive the replies in time 
to incorporate them into the report. 

In order to generate a greater interest in 
the survey, and consequently more readiness 
to reply, the letters were written on the 
following basis: 

- As far as possible, ,each letter was written 

. individually, taking into account the spe- 

-1,’ 
0 

- Since no help should be expected ++thout an 
adequate rec.iprocation, the author offered 
to be of assistance, in any way desired, in 
return for information and comments’ receiv-. 
ed. The refund of any costs incurred, was 
also offered. And, in various cases, these 
offers were accepted. 

. The problem of receiving replies in time to 
evaluate the information and use it for the 
report, was not solved, although the requests 
indicated the urgency. The ,overall response 
was about 50 %, while replies from European 
countries cxceede’d 60 %, those from North and 
South America were in the region of 40 %, and 
those from Africa, Asia and Oceania remained 
below 30 %. Nevertheless, most of the replies 

‘contained valuable information -and have thus 
helped to complete this fairly comprehensive 
study. 
, 
Car-respondence +ill hopefully continue on 
account of the interest that this document 
is expected to generate. Readers are request- 
ed to send any appropriate information, com- 

I ments or criticisms to the author’s address, 
as these will help to compile a more complete 

,~ and useful study in the final stage. 

’ \ 

2.3 Personal Contacts 
/ 

As far as the finincial. resources and limited 
time pe;mitted, &ery opportunity was taken p 
to speak to expei‘ts, either by telephone 
calls or personal visits. No other means of 
communication can be more effective, as it 
not only helps to break the barriers of-aano- 
nymity, which allows a freer exchange of 
views, but also save‘s a great deal of time, 
since it avoids lengthly correspondence, by 
receiving answers to questions immediately. 
In the case of personal visits, processes and 
equipment can be demonstrated, photographs 
can be taken and useful literature or samples 
of material can be handed over. 

2.4 General 

Since the collection of materal largely de- 
pended on what happened to be available in . 
libraries, or what was sent in response to 
the author’s requests, as also on manufactu- 
rer’s pamphlets and personal views of ex- 
perts, a value judgement of the soil block 
presses, mentioned in this study, was not . 
premissible. Thus, the summary of soil block 
presses (Section 3.2) contains &J the types 
of machines, that were identified so far, 
even if great similarities may be noted 
amongst some of them. However, in most cases, 
it is just the technical principle that is 
‘the s&me, while the technical details can 



i 
differ subdtantiaY/ly, according to certain / 
specific local idquircments and individual 
ideas of the res/phctive designers. '~ 

It is, therefore, extremely useful t'o include 
machines that resemble each other, and to 
point out, in which way they actually differ. 
This gives those, who propose to 'buy 'or con-' 
struct a press of their own, a means to find 
th'e.most appropriate design- for 'their parti- 
cular needs. It also helps them to find the, I. 

supplier located closest to them, so that. 
the costs of transportation can be kept ,bs 
low-as possible. i, 

I i 
In the'propb'sed f'inal GATE drcument on'/soil 
block presse.s, a11 \ 

1" 
which will ih:orporate 

the responses generated by,this report,: the . 
aim .will be to provide the information and _ 
technical data,'according to a uniform sys- 
tern,. such tha't comparisons will bei-povible, 
t0.a certain extent, and a reasonable value 
judgement can be made, according to,the 
reader's own criteria. 

Prior to this final study, hoLever, GATE is 
considering preparing information leaflets 
(called "Product Information : Soil Block PresT 
ses't, an example of which is.,shown on pages 
42-43,) on a few selected machines that have 
been tested in the field and found worthy of, 
further recommendation. Therefore, p?ersonal 
opinions; positive.or negativg exper!Xences in 
the use of soil block-presses will be greatly 
valued. The reply form at the‘end.of this re- 
port can be used for this purpose, or any 8 
other appropriate form of communication. 



3.1 Xotcs on Some Instl’hutions / 
I 

As mentioned in the prcvidus section, scv,cral 
\ 

instltuLlons throughout the world were identl- 
fied and contacted, 

-I 

,rcsponded, 

x i’ 

althou’gh not all of them 
09 KE~E able to contribute towards 

/the preparation of .thls”rcport. Some of them, 
/ however, 

,/ 

are of special int’yest in the con-. 

_a text of this study, 
..nt&d 

which is why a few comr 
and ge.neral information on t.hcm arc , ~ 

I 
glvcii below. : .L 

,,,I/. I 
F 

3.1 .‘l\GATE; Eschborn 
I 

T-he a,ccivitics of GATE In the-field of soil 
t’~c~h~~ol~ogy mainly include’ housin’g and rc- 

‘starch piujc,cts in sornc dcVcl6plng countcies. 
as w&J1 ds thvpubllcation df relevant litc- 
ra’tu8$ and dissemination of cspcriences of’ 

! 

1. 

the CATE staff and of information, which has 
been collgcted in the GATE documentation de- 

. partmcnt. Mousing projects, that involve soil 
technologies have been implemented in some 

I 

Latin .American countries, of which one examp- 

q+ namely in El Salvador, is described in a 
~.G.TE publlcatlon (Rib]. 21). Research pro- 

jeets,. in rh;lch sol1 techniques were investi- 
gatcd, here undertaken,. for cxamplc, in 

; B 

‘Guatemala, in connection with low-cost, 
m c~rthrluake.resiscant roaring, (Bibl. 41), 

and 11, Kcn\,a, wlLh a view to applying the 
local latcritlc soils for low cost hous1n.g. - 
A detailed manual on the construction’Fof,,a 

On account’of its extensive 4nrrern.8 
contacts, the GATE “Qucstion’and AngEra 

chcb”starting 

*azy investigafiions. 
, 

Fuither ,u,seful. infor&tion was ghthered in 
the GATE project d%cuJmcntation section, whic\h 

p,$ collection qf standard lltcratur k 
project working papers and, 

technologies 
On.SlI aspects Of ap- i 

lih3wcYcr, 
for developing coun- 

tries. a .comput,qr searclh through thd 
various data banks, to which GATE has access, 
disappointingly b.‘rought forward anly few i.n- 
significant references’. 

T 

- j.1.2 IRB, Stuttgart 
; 

- I 
I 

The “Informat~ionszentrum RAUN und-&BAU”, &hich 
is one of 25 institutions of the ‘fraunhofer- 
Gcscllschaft, 
tion, 

h. semi-governmental iorganiza- _ 
is perhaps the ,biggcst German documcn- 

tation centrc on all regional p’lanning. and . 
architectural issues. Apart from a’ large 



- ” 
’ 

/ 

lit&r-y and microfilm asrchivc, *?R-$ has access 
to:seLereal internation 1 data banks, which L 

. enables it to publish ahnotated bibliogra- 
phies ?on all k,inds'of s ecial subjects. All 
IRB services are charge ble and available to 

a iist of publications ' 
1 on all rclaned aspects of soil constructio.n 

/ 
technology i'n general, and on soil block 

tpre,ss~s in p,articular, but without any re-. 
su1:t. It seems that infqrmation on developing 

1.' 
3!.1.3 DES"""';;' Koin= . ' 
1 . 

1 n 

i ,' . 
This organization is active in the internati- 

I 
/ 

dnal dhvelopment'of housing c&-operatives, 
and offers advice on seltting up and running 
ILo-operatives in many developing countries, 
,though with an emphasis on Latin. America 7 
#and India. ', 

n +,. 
/The author wanted to know from Raimund 
1 Wcgener, who is mainly responsibfe.for the 
; L.atin American projects, whether soil block 

presses were being usqd in their housing 
1 schemes, and what their experiences were. 
i Surprisingly, the answer was no,,since soi.l 

! 
constructions have anextremely poor repuL 

! 

tation amongst the house-builders, as wall as 
the authorities. Also, on account of regular 

i 
maintenance requirements and repairs, the 

., buildings tend to beoome as expensive as con- 

I vcntional structures ma6 of burnt bricks 
y or concrete block -s)-- . Furthermore, Mr. Wegenp$. 

-':*"‘mentioned that the s.oil block houses, whic‘h ._.- ?i- .:. : .,, 
/', ~ were' built in El Salvador (1978 - 79) as pa-t 

$ 
: pf a GATE pioje'ct. have'caused considcrable- 

Qssatisfaction amongst the dwellers. 

(iAuthor's note: Th. is attitude can be observed 
quite frcquentlyb. but n‘eed not apply to all 
situations. There are sufficient examples of 
successful soil construction projects in all 
parts of the world. In some parts of the USA 
and Europe, earth buildings are valued for 
tQ&r living conifort and environmental appro- 

-- priateness. As this awareness spreads to 
other regions, and construction techniques 
ar$ improved, the poorer population of the 
Third,World will be more inclined to 
soil,byildings.) 

* 

~ .3.1.4 Gesamthochschu enKassel '+--c 
- 

I. The Research Laborato Ear Experiikcntal 
Building, t at Kassel Un'yersity; which is 
headed by Dr.Ing. Gernot Minke, has been 

/ conducting intensive.research on soil.tcch-, 
noiogics since thedmid-1970s: A number of 
prototype structures, employ.ing a variety of 
old as well as newly developed..techniques, 

: have been built in Germany an& overseas, all . 
:of which are well dbcumented, tho‘ugh unfor- 

'-3 ' ',tunately (with very few exceptions) only in 

> .German. Professor Minke also publishes a 
, kind of journal (which appears irregularly, 

roughly twice.a year), called "Baucn mit ~ L 
Lehm" (Building-with Soil), which features 
new developmeats and project reports on soil 

.constructions,~'mainly in Germany. _ ,. 
., 1 

On account of th‘e long exper'ience .inisqil 
technelogies t Kassel University, practical 

% courses (usual y of 6 days duration) arc held 
regularly, which are always well attended by 

I 

* 

interior 
soil. 

' Short training courdes on variourj/themes, eg 
wall, domes, ovens, are held v&ry frequently 
and constitute the main activity of t,he in- i 
stitute. These are,sometimes held outside 
Germany, so that inspirations can be derived 
from other environments and cult;ral influ- 

a ences. The regular exchange of information, 
experiences and views with other experts in 
Europe and overseas is another.major function 
of the institute, which organizes annual 
meetings of soil experts, in a different 
place each time. .I 

' I 
% 

3.1.6 AVM, Riisselsheim 

* 
i 

The Metalwork Training C'entre (Ausbil'dungs- 
verbund Metal>). in Riisselsheim, has little. 
to do with developing countries, but wasre- 
cently asked by GATE to produce four CINVA- 
Ram type soil block presses, according to the 
GATE manual of the CENEEMA Press from Cam?- 
roan (Bibl. 7.3). Two of them are now being 
used on some overseas pr&jects. These are 
probably the first CINVA-Ram type.presses to 

, be built/n Germany, and some modifE+cations' 
were made to sat<sfy official German DIN 
standards. It is $lbasing to note, that this 
,excer'tiise for trainees had a ycry direct 

1. prachical use for a*devclopment project in, 
the Third World - a modal that could be in-. 
corporated in many other training programs. 

.' ; 

3.1.7. ITDG, Lon<don and.Rugby - 
. 

The In'tcrmediate'Te~hnology Developmen% 
Group, whose head-office'for a long time 
was in London, is now based in Rugby (since 
1 January 1985). Only IT Publications and ' I 
the Bookshop, together with.thrfg smaller 

\ 

c units. 
A,- ..-' 

-have remained in the London office. ' ~.,i2. \ 
a ..J 

Soil tcchnolo$ics are prrssently not a spp&al 
area of activity of ITDG, but information is 
being collccte+l, as far as possible. The 
author was able to meet Michael Parkes, 'who 
is in charge of the building materials scc- 
tion, and Toriy Bullard, for, a discussion... 
With a few reorganizations within ITDG, new 
ideas and strategies are likely to fmergc 
SOOil. A lot of~uscful information was 'found 
in the ITDG documentation files. Further in- 
formation was' purchased at the ITDG Bookshop 
in London, but the choice of books dealing 
with soil construction is rather limited. 

, 
architects, masons, students, even from other 
faculties. But apart from fescarch and train- 
ing, building witti sail has found its waysin- 
to a large housing scheme in Kasscg (about 50 
houses), for which Professor Minke is mainly - 
responsible. 

3.1.5 Institut Lehmbau, Weil-Beuerbach . 

The non-profit Soil Building Institute was 
founded in l+lBZ by Roger Krotz, a sculptor, 
soil buildaing specialist and lecturer at 
Hanover Universiby, afterabout 5 years of 
active research and development riork on ,the 
various uses ‘of soil. 

.’ 
-a 

i’ ! 



Lehmbau-Praxis 
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‘3.1.8 Building Research Station, Garston 

This research 'institute, -which was.founded in 
1921, probably has the longest experience in 
tropical building research. It is interesBing 
to note that, as early as 1950, an experimen-' 
tal building constructed of soil-cement 
bricks was erect.ed dn the BRS premises. I*t is 

.still in use as a store, and has satisfacto- 
rily withst,ood the cold-humid English cli- 
mate, without special care. However, the 
first layers of bricks irp to damp-proof ;;; 
course level consisted-of fired cloy bricks, 
giving the walls good moisture pro.tection: 
The'wall's were divided fnto sect-ions~zs__part& 
solid and partly GU+i+kwrrrk7wlth.-a 
xar&s+-y.-of sii!r%ce fin$shes dnd renderings, 
for t"csting.: with encouraging, results. 

Stabilized soil constructions are 'being in- 
vestigated and dev&{oped more intensively-' 
over the past decade,+,, mainly under the res- 
ponslbil-ity of David Webb, internationaliy 

f the leading experts'in the field. He 
:;:,%-s~ e igned the BREPAK soil block press 
and' other useful devices. Together with his 
colle&gu-e, Ray Sm>th,.he has.just 9ompleted 
a monograph on the production of skabilized 
,sorl blocks,"which %ill be published by,the 
Ititernatdonal Labour Office, Geneva,, as on>:,. 
gf"three' technical m'emoranda on blilding " 
,materi'nls. for lo-w-co$t,,hou'sing% withi.nr their 
Technglogy Ser'i%s. The assistance, that 
%hrseatwozexgerts gave the a.uthor, was in: i 
va1ue.bl.e.. . c r - 

/. , c D 0; rl =Q 

It is ‘aI;.o,,"~~orfh-~en;ioniing that Mr. Webb ,is 
5 memberrof..,the yorking party>on Laterite 
Based >JBterials.(LBM), which was-initiat$d = 
'$y"'-Ri:l,em, (In‘ternational Union o:f Testing and 
Resea,rgh La.bpratories fpr Materials and =.' 
Strgctu‘res), -Par<qqz:in .JaqnunTrp 1983, .to pre- 
pare international gu,idcli<es-on“l.aterite, 

,&ezchnology. Furthermore,-he is Ynva?v.ed*in 
:the updating of. the Bri-tish Standard (BS 

1924.1.. on :'Ncchods of"Iesring~Stabilized Soilsl'. = . 

3.1.9 GRET, Paris 
.a 

The Technological Research. and Exchange Group, 
which was established in 1976, aims to collect 
available documentation on different techno- 
logies and to. promote the diffusion of in- 
formation through its Question/Answer Se,r- . 
vice. GRET's publications include several 
hundred technical development leaflets; books, 
studies and 'technical files covering a va- 
riBty of disciplihes; and a bimonthly bulle- 
tin "RESEAUX 7 la-lettrg du GRET". 

In August-1985, GR!LLp&li&&7'Doss'ier 
2Fesscs--.CBr 1 q u es " , which contained infor- 
mation on 16 soil block presses. This was 
probably the mos.t comprehensive and up-to- 
date compilation done by an appropriate 
technology institution. It had to rely main- 
ly on photocopied material from other sourc- 

es, such that some illustrations ar'e not 
easily distinguishable. Nevertheless, it 
contained information on 6 bloc& presses.- 
an< happily, also the manfifasturerls addres- 
ses\- which the author had not come across 
befo e. 

6 
This was a goodexample of how va- 

luabl the tiork of an AT institution can 'be 

The members for Research and 

3 pn.d stfidies, not only in France, bu't also in 
maby,French-speaking African couptries, as 
w.dll ‘as Mexico and Peru\ 
the technical advisors *of$he! largest, singl,e 
soil'building prg cct ,in‘\mropc 

,"-Lyon and. 6renobl~~ ': 'I,- 

They;.a& presently" 

64 houses. .-locat'e. -'a-t Isle ~d\',AbLa:'yi:::::: I 
\\ ‘\ 

lobl>'S-chool.of_ ;r‘chi.tectdre.:(LJPAG) is the'only. academic -institution that":offers a 
.n ‘soil~constr~ctiop, 

. 
rhfch.is conducted by CRATerre. Photo : Jiirgen-Schneide@.(Bib 

. . 
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3.1.11 (Icntrc dc I‘crrc, kavalettc (Toulouse) 



. 

3.1.1.2 SKAT, St. Gall 

As a sublscction of the Institute for Latin- 
American Rcs‘earch and Development Cooperation 
at the’llniversity of St. Gall. the Swiss : 

Centre for Appropriate Technology was esta- * 

blished in 1978. However, it does not deal 
only with Latin America, bbt with the entire , 
Third World. The activities of SKAT are many;,” 
fold: consultancv, project implementation, 
feasibility studies, question/answer service, 
documentat.ion, publication of monographs, 
working’papcrs etc., book-sales, conferences, 
seminars and cooperation with other AT orga- 
nizations. 

Of all the information centrcs visited by the 
author, the SKAT documentation was found to 
k the most complete. and consequently, most 
useful. It is also of great advantage, that 
many of the books in the library can be pur- 
chased directly from SKAT. 

Various issues of mutual interest were also 
discussed with Dr. Urs Hcierli, ‘Managing 
Director of SKAT. Since a few soil block 
presses arc also being manufactured in 
Switzerland, SKAT has been involved in their 
assessment, on behalf of the Swiss government. 
They also prepared a working paper on “Soil 
b,lock ‘laking Equipment” (Bibl. 57). Dr. 
Heicrli agreed that a comprehensive study of 
these machines would be vcrv valuable, in 
view of the growing demand in all parts of 
the world, and the increasing choice of 
equipment. He also feels that it would be 
especially bencficral for all those involved 
in low-cost housing, if a number of AT, de-e 
velopmcnt and research institutions, would 
coordinate their activities, in testing Jas 
manv machines and systems as possible under 
field conditlnns, and exchanging test results 
and experiences. There is-no doubt that this 

.suggcstion deserves further consideration, 
espcc~~llv amongst development aid organi- 
zat li3”S. 

3.1..13 ETH-Honggerberg: Zurich 

At the Institute for Bullding Teihnology of-. 
the Swiss Technical University, intensive 
research is being undertaken on soil based 
materials. In charge of these investigations 
is Hans D. Sulzer, assistant professor 
and tcchnicai consultant, who designed and 
built a &nually-operated soil’block press 
(SATURNIA). which greatly simplifies handling 
and produces uniform, good-qqality bricks at 
a faster ratd than other manual presses. 

It is int’crcsting to note that Mr. Sulzer 
originally planned to construct three’ more 
types of presses, to satisfy a variety of , 

differing requirements, but has now given up 
the idea, on account of extensive laboratory 
tests with his machine and the the bricks it’ 
prodgccs. The reason is not that the press 
is less efficient than other known types, but 
that he has come to the conclusion that the 
physical properties of traditional adobe 
blocks are superior to those of compressed 
soil-cement blocks. Although this is diffi- 
cult to believe, 
accepted views, 

as it contrad-i-cts generally 
this has been-proved by labo- 

ratory test results, for which Mr. Sulzcr. 
even has a scientific explanation. Details-of ’ 
his investigations will be published .shortly; 
and there can be no doubt that they ‘will ge- 
nerate a great deal oE discussion, and pos- 
sibly lead to a new approach. .to soil building 
technologies. 

Mr. Sulzcr has also developed a chemical pro- 

, 

i 
duct, calicd ” Protcctelarth”, for the impre- d 
gnation of compacted -d,ry earth.* The’dilut.ed 
sp T ut i 0 n , which can be applied by a brush.or 

*spraying device, penetrates the surface 2 - 6 
mm deep, creatjng a molecular film between 
the soil particles, which prevents water ab- 
sorption, but allows vapour movcmcnts. This 
product can be a viable alternative to soil 
stabilization and is of special interest for 
the conservation of historical monuments. 

3.1.14 IFEC, Washington, D.C... 9 

The International Foundation for Earth Con- 
struction was established in 1983, in close 
collaboration w+‘th the Cooperative Housing 
Foundation in Washington, D.C., which has 
over thirty years of international experien- 
ce in planning and developing low income 
housing programs. 

IFEC is a non-profit organization dedicated 
to helping people create better schelter by 
using earth construection techniques. This is 
achieved by providing advice and technical 
assistance: coordinating financial assistance 
from government and private sponsors, on se- 
lected demonstration and training projects in 
the Third World-r preparation and dissemina- 
tion of literature on stabilized earth and 
related technologies, as well as on the im- 
provement- of unstabilized adobe and on rain- 
water collection and storage: cooperation ’ 
with aiadcmic and industrial organizations 
and coordination of research activities: and 
finally, organization of international sym- 
posia and ad hoc group meetings. In November 
1985, IFEC served as co-sponsor of the Intcr- 
national Symposium on Earth Architecture held 
in Beijing, People’s Republic of China, in 
cooperation with the Architectural Society 
of China. n. * 

,IFEC’s Board of Trustees and Advisory’Council 
comprises the most well-known and experienced 
,soil”construction and housing experts. 

3.1.15 AT International, Washington, D.C. 

Appropriate Technology International is a 
private, non-profit corporation, created in 
1977 in response to a mandate from the U.S. 
Congress to “promote the development and dis- 
semination of technologies appropriate for 
deveioping countries”. Although funde-d by the 
U.S. Agency Eor International Development, 
AT1 is ensured flexibil+ty and independence, 
in order that is may operate primarily in the 
private sector. Its governing bodylis a board 
of Trustees, whose members are drawn from 
private companies, the banking sector, re- 
search sector and American and international 
NGOs. - 

Wit’hin ATI, the Technology- and Ent.erprise, 
Development Group seeks to identify and ap- 
praise technology afid enterprise opportuni- 
ties for ATI’s development program. A member 
of this group. Carlos R. Lola (Minerals’ 
Development Specialist), has conducted stu- 
dies on’,soil cement constructions, especially 
with regard to seismic resistance and low- 
cost housing programs in Nicaragua, and on 
ADAUA’s soil building techniques (Bib]. 29, 
30). AT1 is currently considering a brick 
project in Tanzania, where the working per- 
formance of several soil block presses will 
be assessed. If this materializes, it would 
already be a big step t.‘owards the realization 
of Dr. Hcierli’s proposal (ref. section 
3.1.12: SKAT). 



I ” 3.1.16 CTA, Asuncidn 

,1"-1981, 
r - 

the Ccnt.re.for Appropriate Technolo".--.. 
. gy was cstabl.islied at. the Catholic'Unitiarsity, 

under the direction af Dr.Ing. Thomas Gieth,';; 
an integrated expert.of CIil (Migrations Centrc 
for Intergovcrnmcstal.~Developmcnt), Frankfurt, 
G‘ermany . CTA's activities are oriented Ltowards 
the development of Iow-cost housing technolo- 
gies and utilization of non-conventional ener- 
gy Sourfle's in' Paraguay. 
ives, 

!+J.thin these object- 
soil building tech lques represent a , 

-. . maj0.r area of research.. 9 
I 

Of special interest, is the development of a 
soil.block press, which is sim%lar to the 
CINVAIRam,:.but produces three blocks at a 
time,, thus Iachieving an extremely high ;ate 
of production. A demonstration building' 
("Prototype A") was built with these soil 
blocks, at ionly 30 - 40 % of the cost OE CO+-& 

, vcntional donstructions with burnt bricks 

-r (Bibl. 19, '20) ,\A current 2-year project' 
,dcals with 'the improicment of housing in 
rural areas of Paraguay,.with a view to eli- 
minating.inifcstation by a vector, thp tria- 

, tominos, 
disease. 

whiich transmits the- dangtious Chagas 
Th,e results of th'i; workiill be of 

J- great interest to all the tropical and,sub- 
tropical countries of Latin America. 

\.I -, 
Several technical bulletins and audio-visual 

I material (slides and.cassettes) are available 
f'rom CTi. 

, 
b 

?;.A.17 $.DAUA. Ouagadougou 

_ With its headquartgrs in the capital of Bur- 
kina *Faso (formerly Upper Volta), ADAUA is 
probablv the -most active group of soil build& 
ing ,specialists in Africa. Thi 

B 

non-profit 
Ass'ociation;for- the Developme t of -Tiadition- 
a1 African Urbd‘nism and Architecture was 

1 founded in 1974 in Geneva, SwitzeFland,‘but 
is now entirely run by Africans, and operates 
mainly in West Africg. The staff includes 
architects, engineers and social worker%; as 
well as brick-makers and masons. Their main 
functions are to revive traditional soiT ,rr 

'building techniques, develop improied systems, 
train and support local artisans and imple- 

.ment building projects, often encouraging 
I and guiding "low+i.ncomc families to build 

their houses.the&~selves. 
. > .7 

The principal mat&i&l used are soil-cement' 

=. bricks, which .are p,roduce‘d on a press, that 
~. '&was invented as far back as 1904, and is still ,' 
i: being manufactured in Belgium. ADAUA has per- 

fected the techniques of building vaults and 
domes, which *were rediscovered by Hassan 
Fathy in Egypt,. 

3.1.18 UST, Kumasi 

The Building and-Road' Research Institute, at 
the University of Science and Technology in 

,Kumasi,, Ghana, is well-known for its exten- 
siv.c.research work and many technical publi- 
cations on various aspects of soil construct- 
ion, particularly,wit.h latcritic s'oils. Espc- 
cially famous is-the TEK-Block Press, which * 
was developed in 1970 by the Department of 
Housing and'planning Research, FacU-l-of 
Architecture (Bibl. 1-3, 45). This'develop-5 
ment resulted' from experiments undertaken 
to' determine the suitability of the CINVA- 
Ram fpr use in Ghana: Since the ,CINVA;Ram was 
found to have a few deficiencies, a pew block 
press was designed to overcome them. Until 
th.en, not many soil block pr,esscs were known, 
but it seems that the development of the TEK 

PROTOTYPE "A" : CTA"s demonstration low-cost 
house of soil-cement blocks, built on the 
campus of the Catholic ,Univcrsity, Asuncibn. 

Eoil-cement building for a church projett in 
Paflaguay, with a CTA-P~CSS in the foreground. 

,’ Q 

Block Press inspired many other groups to ~ 
construct similar devices. A powe ion 
of the .,pPqss (POWER TEK BLOCK hyd ,141 * "* 
press) tias designed later on,' but was cvi- 
dently soon given up. 

.> 

3.1.19 H'RDU, Nairobi 
. 

As a quasi-indcpendent'department within the 
University of Nairobi, the Housing Resear 
and‘ Dcvclo.pment Unit.is, since. long, the T-- 
most active and cxperienced~institut' n in 
East Africa, "%f dealing with all aspects 
housing and low,-cost constructions,. It has _ _ 
produced a series or extremely usetul publi- ,' 
cations.. which are not only of interest with- 
in .East Africa, but in all-tropical develop- 
ing countrils. 

,. 
Investigations‘into the use of soil as‘& 
building m;aterial have gained importance at 
HRDU. during the last few years. The first 
field trial--of the BREPAK'block press, deve- 
loped at the Building Research Station, UK, 
was undertaken in cooperation with HRDU, in.. 
1981, on a site near Nairobi'(Bib1. 67). The 
pot.cntial_s of .Kenyan lateritic soils as a 
low-cost cohstruction material are currently 
being investigated, as part of a GATE/HRDU 
research and development project, which is 
jointly funded by the Kenya" and German b" , 
governments. 
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3.l.20 CBRI, Roorkee 
1; 

The Cen&al Building Re_search Institute grew 
out of a small research.unit, established in 

$%l947, by the Indian Council of Scientific 
+nd Industrial Research. CBRI is now the ' 

i~1arges.t building research institute on the 
;:sub-continent and has's h.igh international 
;-r.eputation. It deals with practically all 
::as'pects of housing, building and planning' 

in the context of tropical'developing cou% 
tries, and most of the work-it- documented 
in the institute's reports,'articles and 
conference papers-. 

Soil engineering is one of the'institute-'s 
main areas of research. Severa.l'innovative 
materials, building componentsland tech- " 
niques have resulted from thi 
"sa.rvatogriha" (house for all,, with a vault- 
ed roof, 

9 

, eg the 

based on the Egyptiain technique used 
by Hassan Fathp. Also hand-operated 'as well 

'.-as automatic brick presses have been deve- 
ldp-ed, primarily to produce clay-and sand- 

_ % 

14 .’ 

lime bricks for firing, but uhich.probably' - I . . 
are algo suitable for making soil-cement 

i 
bricks. g 2 

" 1,. 
I 1. *. 

3.1.21 AST,RA, Ba.ngalore 
.I 

As a 'centre for the Application of Science 
and Technology to Rura'l Areas, at the-Indban 
Institute of Science, Bangalore, ASTRA has\' 
conducted extensive‘studies on rural build--%: 

I 

ing techniques in Southern India, of which -" 
soil c,onstructions are-, for obvious reasons, 
the most widespread. Studies of locally 
available soil block presses revealed defi- 
ciencies, which could be_*eliminated by a 

,modified machine. Such a machine, named 
ASTRAM, was developed by K.S. .Jag,adis*h.i;apd 
B.V. Venkatarama Reddy in 1980 (Bibl.2$5). 
After more than four/years of field te,sti-ng, 
commercial production began in 1985, by.."the 
end of which year, 60 machines have been 
operating in India. ' 

# 
1 

formwork 
,i- 

I 
I 

"Sarvatogrihan : An 
: low-cost vaulted ho\ 

out cement or steel 

Developments of the Central Buildin'c$'Research Institute 

1 

experimenta' 
lse‘built with 

and using no 
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1 3.2 Summa’& of-Soil Block Presses 

15 

This section contains all the soil block 
presses that-were identified in-the course 
of the study. They are divided into four 

3.2.2 Currently ava.ila.ble presses, without ’ 
further ,details 

3.2.3 Industrial - factory based -.plants 

-3.2.4 Soil block ‘presses, which are not 
beine nroduced anvmore v L , 

‘I 7 

1 
’ As this is the most important part of the- 

study and probably the section that will be 
consulted most often, pains were taken to 

. make .it as accurate, up-to-date and. compre- 
.henaive as possible. However, ho claims are 

madq to completeness, and the correctness of 
the information depended on the mat-erial 
available when completing the report, some 
of which being too vague, or possibly out- 

dat’ed.. 
p‘fcw words need to be said a&ut the column 

9n “Average rate of production”: The figures 
do not’always correspond to the values---given. 

.by the manufacturers, who either mention 
minimum or maximum production rates. Further- 

, I more, each machipe has its own (range of) 
_ ._. -.. -- - -- 

,i 

/ 

. block size(s), which usually differs from 
others. Oh account of the large number, of 
machines listed here, similar devices could 
be compared with one another: showing that 
some producers tended to give rather opti- 
mistic figures (probably ‘achieved under ideal 
workshop conditions-over short periods), 

‘while others estimate the output more mo- 
destly. The figures given in the following 
summary, therefore, represent an attempt to 
even out these differences, although’admit- 
tedly, these have been worked out on a purely 

.theoretical estimation. The users of this 
inventory.are,.therefore, irequested to view 
the column on-production dates merely as a 
guideline. 

Truly comparable output rates can only be 
established by extensive field tests of all 
the machines under the same conditions. As 
regards the number of workers mentioned in 
the list, they generally include one person 
to prepare the soil mix, in addition to those 
needed to charge, unload and operate the 
press. Some manufact!urers, however, prefer..to 
include more’people for these operations, 
which is indeed more realisti? and appropri- 
ate for developing countries. 

It is hoped, that the expected response to 
this study wil1 bring forward more accurate 
and comparable data, and ‘that the. section 
3.2.2 (on presses without further details)- 
can be eliminated in the final document. 
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3.2.1 Currently available presses, with details in Apnex A 

. 

SOIL BLOCK PRESSES ADDRESSES: SOURCE OF BRIEF DESCRIPTION AVERAGE ' 
INFORMATION ?., . RATE OF 

Year of Development a Developer C=Corres- PRODUCTION 
(if known) pondence Blocks/hour 

b Manufacturer L=Leaflet (Number of 
(P) = Prototype 

. 
B=Biblio- 'Gorkers) 

gwhy 

CINVA - Ram cI_' ,_ 
r - 

a Inter-American Housing B 51. 58, Steel mould box with a 40 - 60 
1952 and Planning Centre 60, 6?, piston at the bottom and 

: COLOMBIA 64, 68 a lid which is opened for (3) . 
b 1 Metalibec Ltda fi&ling. A long metal 

COLOMBIA handle is manually operat- 
2 Industria e Comercio ,/ . 'cd, moves the compression .. 

de Maquinas *. I piston via a toggle link- n 

BRAZIL age. All connections weld-. 
3.$chrader-Bellows ed. Production of one 

USA 
4 Fraser Eng. Co. 

block pew -p-- -. 

,c NEW ZEALAND /- 
i -_ 

/ 
TEK Block Press 
1970 = 

a/b Department of Housing B 13, 45, Sturdier version of CINVA- ' 30 - 40 
an-d.Planning Research 60 Ram, with simplified hand- 
Faculty of Architectur,e .- ling, wooden lever and (3) 
UST, Kumasi larger block size -‘ ' * 
GHANA 

La Palafitte 
1975 

(P) 

* 

a ADETEN B 01, 06 44 - 60 
l'Unit6 Pedagogique 

Modified TEK Block Ppess 

d'Architecture de Grenoble: (3) 
CRATerre 
Les Rivaux, Haut-Brie, 
38320 Eybens 
FRANCE 

b- 
. . 

CETAlRam i a/b CETA 
. :r 

B 31 Modified CINVA-Ram to pro- . 40 - 60 
1977 ' ' 15 Ave. 14-61 Zona 10 8, duce hollow-blocks (for ,) - 

---A--_---- -~~~~ 
Guatemala City placement of reinforodng“ (3) 
GUATEMALA rods in aseismic wall 

construction) 

CENEEMA Earth'and 
Loam Block.Press 
1979 - 

a/b CENEEMA 
B.P. 1040 :.' 
Yaounde. 
CAMEROON 

'B 23 Modified CINVA-Ram , 40 - 60 

_. 
(3) '. 

AVM Block Press 
1984 . 

I 

I I, 
a/b Ausbildungsverband' C CENm Press - 40 - 60 

Metal1 (AVM) 1. I modified such that only ' 
Bernhard-Adelung-Str. 42 
6090 Rbsselsheim 

German DIN standard parts (3) 
are used. 

FED.REP. OF'%FRMANY 
L 

SISD Dirt-Cement a/b Southern Institute for 0 56 Modified CINVA-Ram 40 - 60 
Brick Press Skill Development 

Thai-German Project 
-. 

(31 
PO Box 5, Kao Seng 

.- , 
l . 

Songkhla 90001 /- 
+T THAILAND 4 
. r-‘ _ 

d- _--. - .. _ . 

Meili - 60 Manual a/b Meili Enginee$ing C Modified CINVA-Ram -. ‘-40 1 60 
S&l Brick Press Gewerbe-Center Rothaus L * 

I L 
8635 Diirnten .- (3) .--- 

,;‘ / SWITZERLAND . 
: . 

i 4 
MAR0 Block P,ress a/b MAR0 'Enterprise c :' Modified CINVA-Ram, ,40 - 60 

'i 95 bis route de Suigse 'L assembled only with 
1290.:Versoix screws and bolts. (3) 

. SWITZERLAND 
~~ __.__~. 

I 



SOIL BLOCK PRESS ADDRESSES: SOURCE OF BRIEF DESCRIPTION AVERAGE 
INFORMATION RATE OF 

Year of development a Developer Cdhrres- 'PRODUCTION 
(if known) pondence Blocks/hour 

b Manufacturer I L=Lesflet (nur&er of' 
(P) = Prototype B-Bibliol workers) 

sraphy 6 L . 

CTBI Block Press 
1. 

a/b C.T.B.I. 
Zone Industrielle 
51140 Muizon 1 
FRANCE 

C 
B 33 

Similar to MAR0 Block Press 40 - 60 

‘: (3) _ 

UNATA .b GM Heuvelstraat 131 C Copy of CINVA-Ram 40 - ,60 
3140 Ramsel-Herselt L 
BELGIUM (3) 

JESSON Brick Press 

I 

a/b Jesson Industries 
PO Box 664 
Port Elizabeth 6000 
SOUTH AFRICA 

c ~' Modifigd CINVA-Ram with 
attached-filler hopper. 

40 - 60 

(3) 

A.B.I. Block'Press a/b *b&an-Industrie .. L Same principle as CINVA-Ram, 40 - 60 

c B.P. 343 with interchangeable moulds 
45 Rue P.et M. Curie for hollow blocks 
Zone 4 C 

(3) ,, 

f 

w- 
CTA Block Press 

Abldjan 
IVORY COAST 

t . 

a/b CIA C Modified CINVA-Ram,. 
Facultad de Ciencias 
y Tecnologia 

L . producing 3 blocks 
150 - :180 

per cycle (4) 
Universidad Catblica 
Asuncibn .* 
PARAGUAY 

\ 

GE0 50 a/b'SOUEN _ s G San& principle as CINVA- 20 - 50 
~~~ ~~~ -&&.&~T&sye ---=-TLm ~~~ itHnr;--bu- -ecier fi-Fnaq 

Lavalette with lever action o:nly on ' (7.1 
3<1590 Verfeil ; one side. . , 
FRANCE 

SATURNIA a ETH-Honggerberg C. Same principle as CINVA- . 100 1 150 
1983 Inst.fiir Hochbautechnik Ram, but easier to handle, 
(P) m_._BclQ3 qiikich----- ~~ _~ p-e---L~-' '. -z- --vithene-aided leve+ action -(3;$ _~- 

SWITZERLAND and .mechanism for accurate 
b- 

.! filling of,mould. 
*. s _ ,.-- 

.I __ -- . . 
RIFFON Block Press a/b J. Riffon. 

Rue J. Wilgbt 6 ?, 

'c. .. 
Pedal and lever operated 100 - 120 
press, with piston slspend- 

5220 Andenne 
‘\\, 
\ ed over 1 m high moulding , '(3) 

BELGIUM table. designed such that 
8 

/ 
operator $ands upright. 

. 

@&SON Blockmaster k0 - 80 
(S, D. SB 1, SB 2) % 

a'Ellson Equipments,(Poy)Ltd.' , Similar to CINVA-Ram, in 
.PO Box 261 532 principIe, but larger,\ II . 

1950 Excom 2023 . 57 heavier, with interchan e- 
3 

(4) - 
SOUTH AFRICA able q oulds. Compression 

b'Kathiawar Metal and Tin effected by "jumping-pull", 
Works Pvt. Ltd 

i 

-- thus better compaction tha 
9 Lati Plot 

. 
_ CINVA-Ram. 

", ". 

Rajkot (Gujar t) ', ' 
e INDIA 

- '\ r \/ 

\ e \ 
\ %Y ' , 

. . ASTRAM f a ASTRA * C 
1980' . . 

Lightet and improved '60 - 80 
Indian Institute of 0 25,'63 varsion,of ELLSON 
Science Blockmadter 
Bangalore 560012 \ 

(3) f 

INDIA 
c \ _ _ 

b Aeroweld Industries 
:, 

. h 
\ . 

'\. , 
_ B9,' HAL Industrial Estate 

..2,b- -Bangalore L j, 
. 

. _ INDIA . .~ .: 
-.. -\ -. . 

'a 
4 \ 

\ / 

4 
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SOIL BLOCK PRESS .ADDRESSES: SOURCE QF . BRIEF DESCRIPTION "I AVERAGE 
: INFORMATION RATE OF 

Year of development a Developer . C=Coires- PRODUCTION 
'(if known) pondence . Blocks/hour 

b Manufacturer L=Leaflet 
\ 

(number of 

(PI = Prototype . B=Biblip- workers) 
swhy i 

1 I m 
. 

CRATerrc Perou a/b CRATerre Perou .; B 06, 35 In princ'ple, similar to 
4 

100 - 120 * 
Block Press Apa$$ado Postal 399 ELLSON B o&master, but 
1982 Huancayb with wheels and larger (5) * 

PERU ,, 
.x /I 

,'A block s&e. Side tables'for 
soil mix and finished 

,I, . : .T _ blocks facilitate handling. 
l 

Multibloc BREPAK CT Sturdier version of CINVA- 35 - 40 
Block Press 

a Building Research Station 
Overseas Division L Ram, with manually operated 

1981 ' Garston, Watford W?l2 7JR ~8 67 hydraulic pump, achieving (5) 
_I. ENGLAND, 

b Welding IndustriesLtd. 
five times higher compact- 
ion than'CI~~~-Ram.. 

Crews Hole Road I 
Hoff Blacklwarth Road, 
Bristol/B65 8AX 

v 

ENGLAND 
" ." , -. I 
,- 2 .> --.d ' 

,c 1 
. ..-- -_ / 

ZORA Brickmaking a/b Zora, Company Ltd. q '-c MotJr-&ven hydraulic 120 - 150 
Machine 112 Power Road '. L 

London WG 5PY 
biock press with extremely 
high compaction (3) 

'ENGLAND 
,A 

. 

TERSTARAM Block Press a Les Ateliers de 
1904 Villers-Perwin 

l-3 rue E. Gossiaux i 

C ' Manually operated pr,ess for 150 - 2OC 
L 
B 01, 66, 

making blocks and\tilcs, 
(4) 

6311 Villers-Perwin 
producing Pblocks per 

57, 60 cycle Original names: 
3 BELGIUM SUPER AA DELON, later 

. :b Fernand Platbrood STABIBLOC, also well-knoti 
: 20 rue de la Rieze 

'6404 Cul-des-Sarts 
as LANDCRETE). 

Couvin 
\ : 

?3!3lim 
-- ~_~~- _ ___-~ ~- 

- -6f.y. 
. . 4 

CERAMAN Manual Press a same as TERSTARAM 
' " , _ _ _ 

C 
1904 

Same as TERSTARAM. $itwith ZOO.-@30 

; 
b CERATEC ' L * automatic ejection of 
228 rue du Touquet B 57 blocks (4) 

'I 
7792 PloegsteerF' 
BELGIUM 1. _ ,.* 

: 

SEMI-TERSTAMATIC' a and b: same as for I- C Motor-driven'"Jersion of 4OC - 600 
1!33 
a, ERSTAy ~ L,.. . TERSTARAM (Original name .' 

B 01, 06. LA MAJO) (4) 

z 57 , 

. 

c!zRAMAT1c a and b: same as for : c Motor-driven mechanical 1000 - 1500 
Automatic Brick Press CERAMAN L 
1953 

$block press with rotating 

i fB 57 3 station table, for fill- .v' (3) 
5. : ins, mouli(ing 2nd ejection , ., 

of 2 brfcks a.time (origi- [" . 5 

9 \ I" nal name: LA MAJO-MATIQUE).' 

-- I_ 

LESCHA SBM 
1976/1984 

c. 500 - 700 , a Lescha/Augsburg and Complete produc:ion unit on 
Consolid/SWITZERLAND . .L wheels, 

b Lescha Maschinenfabrik 
incorporating mixer;, 

hopper and 4 station rotatLi 
Ulmer Str. 249f251. 

(4) 
ing table vith hydraulic 

~ 8900 Augsbdrg press for 2 bricks a time ' 
FED.REP. OF GERMANY (improved version of 

CLU 2000). I 

.- ..t 

CLU X00 a/b CONSOLID AG C 300 - 500 
1980 Aechelistr. 18 

Furttie,r development of 
L CLU Z&IO with higher corn- 

9435 Heeibrugg B 60 paction of bricks, but 1 : (4) 
SWITZERLAND 

i 
brick each time. 



\ .~ . . . 
I 

SOIL BLOCK PRESS ADDRESSES: SO&E bF BRIEF'DESCRIPTION ;*' 'AVERAGE 
INFORMATION RATE, OF 

Year of development a Developer C+Jorres- _ . I ' PRODUCTION 
(if known) 

I, 
i pondence . Blocks/hour 

b .Manufacturer-' * L=Leaflet 

(PI i Prototype 
(numper of 

B=Biblio- .workers) 
graphs 

ECOBRICK 1000 a/b Dieter Schmidhcini C Simplified version of 100 - 120 
19wb 1 L' Weinbergstr. 29 CLU 3000, semiautomatic ope- 

! 9436 Balgach 
c L 

ration, 1 brick per cycle (2) 
SWITZERLAND table 

MEILI a/b@ili --c principle - 
._ Gewerbe-Center L as 3000 

.Diirnten B (4) . 

2000 TERRE C type hydraulic 200 300 
TMR Systdme L 

* 
seperate and 

B.P. B33 pipe soil : - 
'I . block cycle 

0 . 

PACT Block a/b'ALTECH Compact mecha- - 
(previous Rue Cordeliers, nical with station 

315), 05200 B33 table (4) 
FRANCE block 

+w 

inter- 
mo, 

CTBI Press C.T.B.I. Semi-automatic, 80 110 
Industrielle 

.c 
hydraulic com- 

Muizon pletc hopper uni- 
- _,‘ form. filling 

_mould 

GE0 Semi-Bloc, SOUEN c 
Arclicr 

diesel - 
Centre Terre L press, in 
Lavalette with separate (6) 
31590 Verfeil mixer, all equipment being 
FRANCE charged and unloaded manu- 

ally 
a 

GROUPE UNIPRESS a/b HALLUMECA L ..' Complete production unit on 1500 -2000 
37 rue des Ecoles -n I B 06, 33 wheels, with mixer, hopper 
59780 Baisieux and rotating table for. (4) 
FRANCE ; ,r mechanical compaction c 

m 

ULTRABLCC a/'b ULTRABLCC 1 C 
IMPACT l/2 

Mobile hydraulic press, with 200. - 300 
PO Box 1363 L manual (Impact 1) or auto- 

0 Corrales, NM 87048 matic (Impact 2) operation; (4) 
USA extremely high.compaction< 

, , . 

TERRABLOCK Duplex a/b Earth Technology Corp.' C 'Fully automatic, computer 360 - 600 

* 175 Drennen Road 'b" L' controlled, self-contained 
Orlando, FL 32806 . mobile production unit; (4) 
USA extremely large blocks with 

highest known compaction 

'HANSSUMPF _ 
'( 

a/b Hans Sumpf Adobe Co. B 16, 34 Mobile'production unit, 
Brick Machine 

many 1000 
Fresno, California 

1946 
which lays 35 blocks per 

via: IFEC cycle .on clean, flat ground, (3 - 4) 
. . 3282 Theresa Lane no pressure moulding, hence / 

Lafayette, CA 94549 
USA 

strictly not a block press 

- 
Y 

EARTH BRICK MACHINE a/b Australian Adobe C Fully automatic, self-con-. . 1000 - 1500 
Industries tained production unit on 

, Suite~4, "Ormond House" wheels, producing blocks of (2) . 

109 Yarra Street, all sizes, with extremely 
Geelong, Vie. 3220 high compaction 
AUSTRALIA 

B 3 
1 . 



3 

N 

.2. 

BLOCK PRESS SOURCE OF INFORMATION / COMMENTS * 

Adobemaster hand-powered 
adobe maRer 

AIT Brick making machine 

!&( 

From publication list received from Asian Institute of Technology, 
Bangkok/Thailand: HSD working 'paper on "Interlocking Soil Cement Bricks: 
A Modified Cinva-Ram Brickmaking Machine", by A.B.Etherington, 1983, 9p. 

. . I 

Apex manual and hydraulic operated 
brick moulding machines 

Information received from UNIW, Vienna. Manufacturer: Apex Engineerin,g 
& Construction 40.. PC Box 57067, Nairobi/Kenya 

\ 
.' 

Bernat - Saulidre, output Bibl. 06, but without further details. Manufaturer: M. Teseyre, 
300 - 400 bricks/hour f 74 rue de Pey, 81100 Castres/France ,. 

. : 

BG.2S. output 300 - 400 bricks/hour Bibl:O6. but without further details 

. 

CBRI manual (100 bricks/hour) 
and mechanical1 operated brick 

Bibl. 61: Paper on "Appropriate Technologies and Materials for Housing 

~-k~~~~r~~ Zh 

and Building'in India" by staff members of Central Building Research 
Institute (CBRI), Roorkee/India , 
These presses were developed for the production of clay L ricks and sand- 
lime bricks for firing; probably also suitable for soil-cement bricks. 

\ 
: 

Earth Ram Bibl. 06, but without further details. Manufactured in Mesa, Arizon USA 
u . Q= 

H:LLUMECA 3 75, B 100, B 150. Bibl. 06, but without further details. 
B 200, mechanical presses 

Machine produced by Hallumeca. 
37 rue des Ecoles, 59780 BaisieuxlFrance 

. 
Han Suk Sang brick plant for 
non-fired clay bricks, 

Article in Asia'-Pacific Tech Monitor (May/June 1985), Bangalore/,India. 

compacted at 20 N/mm' 
Address of producer: Han Suk Sang SA Co.Ltd, 1157-7, Chorang-Dong, 

0 .- Dong-ku, Pusan/Korea 
* 

Latoblock manual (60 blocks/hour) - 
J 1, 

and automatic (600 blocks/hour) 
Bibl. 04: Paper on "A New Low Energy-Intensive Building Material based 

block making machines 
on Latcritic Soil,,for Low Cost Housing in Developing Nations". Machines 
developed by Structural Engineering Research Centre (SERC), Madras, 
and Mechanical Engineering Research and Development.Organization, 
New Delhi/India I 

D _, 
Lorev 

1 Personal com&nication from David Webb, Building Research Station, 
,... . Garston/England. The machine is produced in Italy. _ 

/ 

Mechanized, mobile brick press, 
driven by animal or hydro-power 

Bibl. 33,and article in Asia-Pacific Tech Monitor (May/June 1985), 
BangalorelIndia: The machine was developed by Dirk Janssen of Delft 

or simple one-cylinder combustion 
engine, with an o&put of at least 

University,of Technology, Centre for Appropriate Technology (CAT), 
PO Box 5048, 2600 GA Delft/Netherlands 

125 bricks/hour on a 4 step rotat- 

? ing table 7 
I., 

I 

RAFFIN 

.r 

\ 

Ram Tech, automated, hydraulically- 
powered rotating turret machine _ 

Same news letter as above. Manufactured in Santa Fe, Ney Mexico/USA 
. 

Soil Crete, automated CINVA-$am ! 
producing about 100 blocks/hour ! 

Earth System Reporter (newsletter of Earth-Systems Dev.Inst., 

\. . 

\ 
, 

PO Box 1217, Corrales, NM 87048). Manufactured in Southern Colorado 

20 

2 Currently available presses, without further details 

. 

Bibl. 06 Address of producer: Design 'Services, Box 2334, Ruidoso. 
NM 88345/USA 

, 

a 
. Bibl. 06, but without further details 

. 

VALRAM 

d 

-. Communication from Aromar Revi of Development Alternatives, Shelter 
Group, 22 Palam Marg, Vasant Vihar, ew Delhi 110057. No details known, 

a except that field tes is nearing completion and com- 
mercial production wi ary 1986. Family of machines 

/ , planned. 
. .- 

- / 
_I 

I \ 



, 
3.2.3 Industrial - factory based - plants 

0 . . 
b .--=--Y 

PRODUCTION UNIT % POURCE OF INFORMATION / COMMENTS 

> 
Latorex L 3 brick plant, 
producing laterite-based bricks 

Bibl. 33, 40. Manufacturer: Drostholm Products A/S, 2950 Vedbaek/Denmark. 
Plants built'in Philippines and Africa . _ 

_. 
_I 

Krupp Atlas brick plant, conceived Bibl. 40. Manufacturer: Krupp-Polysius AG, Graf-Galen-Str. 17, 
to produce laterite-based bricks 4720 Beckum/FR Germany. The plant was supposed to be built inWest 

Africa, but never passed the planning stage 
. 

. 

Supertor hydraulically powered brick Bibl. 32. Manufacturer: Torsa Maquinas et EquQsmentos Ltds, Sao Paulo/ 
plant, with output of .2500 bricks/ Brazil 'I 
hour . 

Tecmor HCR3, HCRS Bibl. 06. Manufacturer:*Tecmorh . quipamentos,&ecanicos Ltda, Rua da 
Imprensa, 331, Sao Carlos/Brazil 

\ 

T.E.G. Equipment block press, evi- Information from manufacturer: E. Goffau 3 rue Emile Gossiaux, 
dently the same plant as Tecmor 6311 Villers-Pen&r/Belgium 

a 

Aebi ASP 350 automatic hydraulic 
press, output 1440 bricks/hour 

Bibl. 01. Manufacturer: Robert Aebi SA, 8023 Ziirich/Switzerland 

.Duplex Emperor mechanic?+1 brz- - Bibl. 01. Manufacturer: Sutcliffe Speakman & Co.Ltd.. Leigh, % 

making press, output 2600 bricks/ Lancashire/England' -i .~ 
hour . . I 0 

A" * 
\ 

ACCETIA. Presse "DYNATERRE" - 

'\ 

Bibl. 06. Manufacturer: Ands& Accetta, 1'Ecole d'Architecture de St. 
Etienne, 1 rue Buisson, 42000 St. Etienne/France 

Teroc T 14 (1 block/cycle) and Bibl. 33. Manufacturer: Sarct, 'B.P. 102, Route de Carpentras, 
T 4 (4 blocks/cycle) i 84130 Lc PO tet/France 

!J 
; 

a 
II 

CTBI AutomatiqueI(L.P.F. 500) 
400 bricks/hour output 350 - 

Bibl. 33. Manufacturer: CTBI; Zone.Industrielle, 51140 Muizon/Frahce 

D 

GE0 500 Auto-Bloc 
electrically powered automatic 
press, output 300 bricks/hour 

Informatidn from manufacturer: SOUEN, Cenire de Terre; Lavalette, 
31590 Vcrfeil/France. The press (also called "Tounnel") was constructed 
to produce bricks for the centre's own use 

, 
! . 

s . ,- 

3,2.4 Soil block presses, which are not being produced anymore 
I 

I 

, 

BLOCK PRESS \ SOURCE OF INFORMATION / COMMENTS _ 
, 
r 

MACHINE A BRAS No. 1 Bibl. 06, see Illustration "Lc Musee des Presses" 
2 

PRESSE. PM A-BRAS '1 - ditto'- 
' . . 

. . 
1 

PRESSE RAPIDE No. 5 - ditto - . 
, 

'MACHINE HDUDRA TYPE C 
-. 

j . - ditto - -'. 
cl 

DAMETTE'No. 1 
' Ye 

- ditto - 
1. \ 

\\ 
- . . 

‘$,. 
* 



3LOCK-PRESS ' SOIJROEOF INFORMATION / COMMENTS 
.3 * 

: - . L_., 
t 0 -L -. 

. 

Bibl. 06, see Illustration "Le Mu&e des Presses'!- ' 
'y$., '-, 

UCHINE PNEU%ATIQUE-TYPE 810 c _ 1 - ,:' - 
i ~ i' 

: -1.; * , 

PILONNEUSE A BRAS TYPE PBB - ditto - 
; ' 
. a ,.. 

.'L. r _. . 

PILON GUIDE SYSTEME D 
‘^ 0 

_ 
*, 

6 

PI.LON GUIDE'CANADA ' 
- . 

= ditto - 
; L 

- I 
. . * . . , t 

PRESSE EN BOIS 
. .I . 

j/ - ditto - 
/ 

(I n : ,: 
- 

HERCULEBNNE \ - - ditto -2 . _. ., . _. in ,j; ' .t , 

, .. 
PRESSE CURER - ditto - 

*, . 1 
I _ ' 

I d \ 
>' * 

I " 

LA MADELON 'Information from manufacturer: E. Goffauxi Les Atelierg de &cm- ’ 
Pcrwin, 1-3 rue E. Gossiaux, 6311 Villers-Perwin/Belgium. Parented 

. . in the year 1904, designc for use in the Belgian Congo (Zaire). : . ,_ E 

I r 

SUPER.M&L~N/STABIBLM:- Improved version of LA MADl$LON 0 . 

4 

LANDCRETE Same as SUPER MADELON, but produced by Landsborough.Findlay Ltd.: : , . 
Johannesburg/South Africa > - 

L 
L .. 

FIB-SM u Same as SUPER MADELON; but produced by Le Four Industricl Beige. , 

I 
14 rue des 3 Arbres. 1180 Brussels/Belgium 

a 

> 
LA XAJO Developed by Les Ateliers de Villers-Perwin in 1933. as's motor-diiven 

version of SUPER MADELON, now built with minor modifications udder the '. 
name SEMI-TESTAMATIC b \ 

P _ 

d M.iJO MATIC \ Developed by above ‘firm in 1953, now pro ted with slight changes under 
\the name CERAMATIC \ t, - 

/ 

-FIB-MM 
Y 

Same as la*MAJO-MATIC, produced by Lc Four 
-z-.. 

\. 
WINGET Rotary Hydraulic Details obtained from D. Webb, Building Research Station; Garston! 
Block Press A Machine develoPed and produced by Winget Ltd., Rochester, Kent/England 

3 

lo P o/ 11 P Bibl. 01. 06. Modification of WIrjGET Block Press, manufactured as proto- 0 
types by Guilhon Barthelcmy,$8 rue de.Mont Fevet, 84 Avignon/France 

. 
6, - 

MMH 2000 (rotary hydraulic press Bibl. 01, 06, also information from M. rood. The machine is basical- 
with single block moulds) /. ly the PRESSE MAJO-MATIC HYDRAULIQUE d ed in 1976 by Les Ateliers de 
tiMMH 4000 (same-machine with Villers-Perwin. Also produced by Fernand Platbrood. 20 rue de la Rieze; 
@ouble block moulds) 6404 Cul-des-Sarts! Couvin/Belgium _, . 

_- 

POWER'TEK BLOCK hydraulic press Bibl. 01, 06. Prototype developed at Dept. of Housing and Planning * 
with 4 rptating,mould boxes, pro- Research, UST Kumasi/Ghana, to achieve higher output, cheaper and 
ducing 300 blocks/hour with com- stronger bricks than the manually operated, TEK BLOCK-press 
paction pressure of 7 N/&n'. s 

i 

CLU 2000, self-contained, hydraulic Bibl. 06, 33. Jointly designed by Consolid AG, Aechelistr. 18. 
block press on wheels, with 4 step 9434 Heeibrugg/Swit&land, and Lescha KG, Ulmer Str. 249/251, - 

'rbtating table, output 360 - 500 8900 Augsburg/FR Germany 
blocks/hour I -b- . P 

TOB-SystemlSoterem Bibl. 33 and information from SOUEN/ARCHECO, Centre de Terre; Lavalette," 
self-contained hydraulic pre,ss onf 31590 Verfoil/France.rAlthough the press functioned well, mounting it 
wheels, with 3 step rotating table, on a wheeled chassis cramped, com- 
output 350 - 400 blocks/hour plicated and expensive. Thus 

c .( 
as succeeded by'the GE0 500 Semi-Bloc. 

, 
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PRESSE A BWQU’ES 

AilELON 
(Iryutlme (IOSSIAUX. breveid S. 0. 1). II ) 

.-_ 

Atellers de construction 
chl~lq”. ” VILCERS-PERWIN (“,I”,“,, 

Franc. RO”,. d. M.r,court *vton IP. d. 0) 
--L, 

VENTE : France gnre bclps - 

Franc0 r.rc hng”lse 

*_ F. 0. 0. Anvcrs. cmbatlagc comprls 

C. I. F. toutcs dcrtlnallon, 1 

La Meilleure Presse B Briquk 

. 

POUT se sarvir avantageusement de la Prasse i Briques LA MAOELON 



. PRESSES A +tIQUES 

E. GOSS’IAUX 
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2 

1 
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,2 

idti de la mactane 

,upport du quid- piston 
7 

uide du piston 

liston 

evier de d&noulaqe 

ixe du levier de demoulaqe 

iommier de pression 

xpport du scmmler de pression 

:oudO de presslo” 

lenotte de q anoeuvre 

$i7lVW‘le 

axe de couvercle 

xlier de la fermetue du couvercle 

femeture du couvercle 

~itice d’usure de la fermetue 

:rinqle de fermeture 

iupport trinq1e 

nenotte pour condulre 

support de demoulaqe 

levier de d&zlenchement 

axe des roues 

:ontrepolk du couvercle 

contsepoids du levier de dklenchement 

plaques de r&laqe 

roues 0 200 

paliers 

chaine de ccxnpression - type Hl12 i’DIN I3167 

chafne de dknoulage 1” x 19 q dlllons 
_, / 

_, 
L ” 

coussinet du couv;rcle EG 0 45/55 x 40 ,,A,/ 

coussinet du levier de demoulage EG 0 2~3j32 x 40 

plaques de rOqlage 

entretoises 

- moule 
..r 

- table. 

- platsau du piston 

- plateau du couvercle 

I. 

N 1. Piicar 

3101010 

3101020 

3101030 

3101040 

3101050 

3101060 

3101070a 

3101080 

3101090 

3101100 

3101110 

3101120 

3101130 

3101140 

3101150 

3101160 

3101170 

31011t30 

3101190 

3101200 

3101210 

3101220 

3101230 

3101246 

s: 

ssrie--87 

“100-870-200 

ype UCIP 208 

“3101250 

OiN 8187 

DIN 1498 

DIN 1498 

3101260 

3101270 



HAND AND MOTOR PRESSES F&R BRICKS AND TILES ’ - - OIL PRESSES 

E. G 0 S S I A U X 0 Work&o& : Villers-Perwin (Hainaut) Belgium F 
OHices. VILLERS-PERWIN (HaindBclgium) tel. Mellet 29 and 55, rue de Suede, BRUSSELS (Belgium) tel. 38.29.81 

P 

A MAJO” 
MOTOR BRICK PRES-S ,I.500 -I B,,G” 2 3110” 

I.300 5 l.‘lO” 2 6/10” 
1,300 5 5110” 3” 

I .zno 6” 3 5110” 

1,100 b IO” 5, 4” 

1,000 1 Z/IO” 4 1110” 

900 8” 5 5’10” 

\ lioil 9, 6 5, IO” 

100 1” 3!1”” 1 WI”” 

600 12” 9 5/10” 

bO0 I., .1,10” ,I V,IO” ,: 



I 3.1 
. 

I 
,’ L Pnssas .a Briques,- i Tuiles, etc,, 4 Maih et au Moteur 

I 

‘RESSES A HUILE A MAIN 

0 

7 MACHINES POUR BLOCS EN TERRE, EN BtTON, ETC. - MALAXEURS .- F 

telier’i de’ Constructions de” Vii lers-Perwin “’ I - 
E. GOSjlAuX -’ 

.I 
.I 
1 
I 

i 

I 

,I 
I 

Tiliphonc MELLET (07) 74.10.29 

Comptc Chbua Portaux Bruxella 943.80 

(de‘ Madame M. L COSSIAUX) 

Tilhgrammes 

COSSIAIJX-PRElSES VILLERS-PERWIN 

Code A.B.C. 5th Edition 

R. c. cp1er0~ 22864 PRES%Edi BilQUES A MOTEUR 

6-4 kk ‘MA’J(‘-‘&MA~~C ” 

Messieurs, . '* w 5% 

Veuiliez trouver ci-jointes, les references que 
clients ont eu ltamabi$.ite de nous envoyer. 

Ces temoignages sont la plu,s sure gar&tie de la 
de notre mateTie et de l'inter6t.qu'offre notre "MAJO-MATIC". 

Nous vous prions diagreer, Meqsieurs, l'expression de nos. 
sentiments distingues. 

Ateliers GOSSIAUX 
i 

7 
.# 

. 

. 

. ‘ 

Mijne Heren, 

Gelieve hierbij de referenties te vinden die enige klan- 
ten de vriendschap hadden ons te zenden. 

Deze getuigenissen,zijn de 'zekerste waarborg der kwali- 
teit van ons materieel en-het belang welke de "MAJO-MATIC" aanbiedt; 

Wij bidden 3, Mijne Heren, de verzekering onzer oprechte 
groeten te aanvaarden. .-i 

v a Met hoogachting, 
I I Werkhuizen GOSSIAUX. 

l 
; 4 

2 

.- 
t 
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ULIC BLOCK PRESS 
1: 

Better, cheaper 
I * and ‘,[ 
faster cansttycti(n -_ I 

with 
stabilised*soilblocks 

d&me stop. cosuriog Ihal all blocks .m of qua1 thick&s. 
The load ~ppbed by Ihe pressing ram is 45 loo% 1.3W lb. 
p-s i on B 12 io. ‘k 6 in. block, rod when this pressure II 
attamed B ~cll-~& ptvcr Ihc operator a visnbk signal. : 

Ttx &ok mnchmz is robustly conrwclcd and u mounted on 
mlnlWhe&. 

Volume -urmg boxes PTC ruppbed; these pcmut lhe POX- 
rate rrrasuremenu ol malcnal and rapid chargins of the mould 
boxer _- 

. . 

The rundard machioe wdl mokc plan blocks I2 ‘. 6 * 4 m 
but the lollowmg variations are availablc:- 

(01 Block wtb ventral longudinal groove on each 
I2 * t-m. faa 

(bj Block with deep irop glviog B reduction m wcigbl of 
lboUl hlkml per an, 

‘W,,h four optretort. one on the mtxcr and ~brec on the block 
machme a rmn,m~m productwn rate ol I80 blocks per hour 
can be mainlamed ucnddy. nod this can be mcreavd lo 
2M blocLr per hour with an crpericncrd team 01 operalorr. 

1 t-..~~5’Sb- -/ 

j--ImJb APPROXIMATE SHIPPING SPECIFICATION 
. . 

he machme incorpor’dicr hydraubc p Its. rmg or the malcrinl 
nd hydraubc ejection of thc’hnirhcd block t 

i 

gcthcr with 
UUIUQI rotation or Ihc mould table. Tbc powA umt 01 chc 
nndard inachinc is sn a~rcwkd dlcwl cogme. coupled Lo 
n hydraubc pump An ckclr~c motor can be fitted ax an alter- 
alive power unn 8r rewrd 

No I Crate--Rotary Hydraubc Block Press 
67 I 44 * 43m.hlgh(l70 I II2 i IWcm, 
Grors weight I ton 4 CWI 3 qrs. 

( ,251 kiloprammes) 
Net weigh1 I ton 0 cwt. 2 qrr. W 

(IO41 kilogrammcr) N 

he rotary mould table contams three mould boxa and there 
rc three operating stations; for charging the mould box No 2 Crate-Type D4 Trough Mixer 

anpressing the mrytcrial and ejactinp the finished block. All 77 z 73 h 52811 hlgb(l96 x 186 I ,~32cm.) 

~nree statiom are&i use together and thus lhrcz blocks we in Gross Weight I ton IO cw 

UU~ OrprOduc~,On S( One m.2 T~CF~CIC oropcrs~ions bcmg ( I624 kilogrammcs) 

onlinuous. Ncl weight I ton 5 wt. 2 qrs. 

wo kvcrr control the operation of the machine; ooe,raises 
(I295 kilogramroes) 

4 lowers the ranlr and Abe other locks the mould Iable m tts ‘, 

orrect porilion. % e Wing.’ “uarrch and D+rmlopmcnt stdt *r. con,tmt,y 

“bese IWD control; are mechanically interlocked. thus enrur- rnlk’“~ .drance. In ddgn .nd lncc.rp”r.tln~ ,mpro*d rn.f. 

-,I that the thra mould boxes$re correctly po$oncd befbrc .r,.h II I, I” rtl. I”fDrOIt 0, “I.tx ell.t i.npr~**m.nr, II. 

,-we is appbsd. Jlus mechanism ir simple. rapid in opers- .ppll.d rlthout d.‘.“, c”nseq”.ntly Lb *.rs,,r I,“.” In *II,, 

,oo end compklcly r00fti700r. cnrdqp. Ina” b. .tt.r.* rlthaut “otlc.. 

w!T ROTARY I-jYDRAULIC 

.v -: BLOCK PRESS . . 
A HIDHLV EFF’ICIEHT M-blNE PRODUClN6 SLDCKS OFp’-- 

EXCEPTIDNAL STAENQTH o Wmget 
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CONSOLID AG. CH-9435 Hebrbrugg SG. Aechelisrrasse 

No. 601 001. Ed.77 i 

CO=SOLID 444 t COXSE-BiC 

i 

New low-cost so11 brick plant “CLU 2000” producer 

water-res8stent so11 bucks. 

Accessorvzr Starter crank. lubrut\ng ,001s and some spsre pa,rs 

Total wwghr Approx. 1550 kg, wrh package approx. 1750 kg.. 

d~mens~onr 32Y * 162 I 150 cm 

Producuon 200 to 300 SD,, bwks per hour 

Br,ok d,mensmn 25 x 12 x 7 5 cm Other d~mens~ans avantable upon rrque,, 

IP~ctures and rpec~f~cat~ans rndy be s”b,eCt to changes Rlghts apphed tori - 

_- ” 

CONSOLID AG, CH-9435 Heerbrugg SG, Aechelistrasse 18 Switzerland 
F 

1 COlWSOLID 444 + COIUSE-X 
r 

The 1011 brick plant ..CLU 2000” allows rhe simple manufacture of high-quality LOII 

bucks. which wll be an excellenr constructmn mqter,al for low cost housmg. eros,qn 

PrOteCtIon walls. llnlngs for lrrlgatlon and dralnage channels. dams, embankments. etc. 

For solI bncks. any type of soul, hwng a se,,, cohes,ve or cohes;ve character, can be 

us$ because this natural cohesion us necesmry to get the requnred comprewve strength 

The treatmenr with CONSbLlD 444 and CONSERVEX ,I proiecnng rhe br,ck aga,ns, 

softenmg by waler and IQSS 01 strength. 

The compreswe strength of such treated bricks will be between 25 to 60 kg/cm2, in 

this range sufficient far stngle-storey houses. If higher compresswe strength us required. 

already the additnn of 1 to 3 % cement ro the Treated soll w!ll increase the compres- 

uve strenqth to valuer of about 100 kg,+un2 

The commonly used landcrete and sandcrete blocks may as well be produced w,Th the 

solI brlfk plan1 ..CLU 2000” IT ls recommended IO use a combmatlon of cement and 

CONSOLID 444 or hme hydrate and CON,SOLlD 444 to get best stablIlly results. 

Most sotIs quaIlfed for high-quahty bnckrare I” the range of the optimum moisture 

content between 10 and 20 46. H,ghly coheswe so116 lheavy clays1 can be cut down to 

this OMC by add,ng sandy maternal Non-coheswe so,ls Isandl will require the addition 

of up to 20 % of clay,sh maternal to get enough natural cohesmn for stable ?o’l bricks 

For water-reslstanf 1011 bricks. the required average quannty’of CONSOLID 444 and 

CONSERVEX. peronecubx metie of so11, IP one lhtre of CONSOLID 444 and 10 l~tres 

of CONSERVEX. to be properly <mixed wtth the soil in the paddle mlxer&f the 1011 

brick plant. 

A crew of 4 to 5 workers can pro&e per working day 2000 to 3000 bricks wtrh one 

plant. The bricks are stored f& air-dry!ng tn the shadow and achieve their full sitengrh 

after dryng wt. However. they may be used already one to two days after prodw 

tion. Dunng the drying permd, the bricks must be prdtected against heavy rains. 



c ! 

1 Filling-the mouids 

JOE DESC,RIPTION OF.WORKERS 

2 Brick-pressing by.h@raulics 
T’Ir ‘TX7 mart? t:irn 41 *nr I”‘ll-- 

r 

Wan No 1’ 1111s the paddle mixer for each rn,x wth 100 hfres of so,, 

and adds dwng m!xlng ihe proper quant,ty of CONSOLID 444 and 

CONSERVEX. diluted in enough water to get rhe opu&m m&we 

contenT of the soil -Ior berr aompactio? 

Man No 2 unloads the paddle mfxer and fills xhe treated so,1 &the 

hopper on the roil~br~kprels~+le~al~a wperv,ser the diesel engine. 

Man No 3 operates the press by rotating the table to 1,s next por,t,on. 

levels rlie freshly fflled forms and starts the hydraulfcs. which compact 

the brlckr. 

The quality of the fimshe$brlckr can be improved by repairing voids or uneven COT- 

ners of the bucks as long as they are moist. If the bricks are manufactured properly, 

such ;.msmetic” work will not be necessary or is restricted to a very small proportion. 

When dry. the brlckr may be used for masonry work with the same technique asburnt 

brlckr or conwere blocks. The mortar, which’ glues the bricks together, can be a mix-. 

ture of sand and cement as wi+ar gndGtluerw~ e.f3mtTl55 a mihm of 

! tbesamec&eriueZiil G7th&?lNSOLlO 444 and CONSERVEX. which is mixed with 

the plant to a slurry by addlng enough wan%. wll be a suitable sail mortar wrh the 

advantage that rhe entire wall IS bull1 of uniform maternal. , 

If the brxks are used for purposes wth extreme heavy water exposure or on the wed. 

thered surfacer of houses and’wallr. !t II recommended~ap-eeat- 

SI L solI bnck cqa~ aalxone-capotym<r re%6 so%&. whxh II creatlng highly effec- 

tive waterproofing of the exposed surface This ooatang IS always apphed as last step 

T%erefore. If a bunldmg 0s p&wed and panted. the CONSIL top-coatmg wll be the 

last prowess applied. Depending upon the local condltlons. one of two’coatlngs wth 

CONSIL are apphed by brush or roller. Brrcks which wll be used under water have to 

be coated wth CONSIL on all rtder by dlppmg the drv brick fully ,“to the CONSIL 

solution. The protectwe coating wll become fully effective after evaporation of the 

SOlVUltS. 
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Bulldlng with Earth 

Iii Lod;ly. lls ,t was tllousonds of ycors 
the most wiqcly used building m.ltcrinl. 

111 surely always remain so. But, dcs- 

this fact, building with earth is looked 

in many regions of the world. with dis- 

rcputc - as being the constructlun sysLcm ot 

the poor. And vet, soil is one of the most 

apprapriJtc matcriols. in terms of cnviron- 

mental and health aspects. 

The reasons for the widespread negative atti- 

tude towards such constructions arc manyfold. 

Some princlpill ones arc: 

- Soil 19 availalrlc dw+sG eueryvheFe-efrdm 

usually at no-cost. (What does not cost 

anything, is not valued!) 

- Earth constructions; require regular main- ,_ 

tcllotlcc and repairs, CYC~ under morlrralc 

cllmatlc condf,tlons. Ncgli~ence could 

othcrwisc lead to rapId-diiap daLtun. 

(But repairs mean a great dca of extra. 

work and, qultc~often, extra cxpcnscs.) 

- Keeping earth buildings clcnn cat! be dlf- 

f1cult; rough and unclean sur f JCES, or 

cracks in the soil Eloor, wal or ceiling 

crln harb<lur vermin, and parns tcs. which 

carry dongcrous disrnscs. such as tt1c 

"Chagas" .discasc. which affects at least 

20 million people ill Latin America. 

IItl'WCVCr, as long as tile USC III soil a< a; 

building material is rcJccted for purely, 

technIcal rCuS""S, Lhcrc arc scvcral rcmc- 

dlcs, such as proper bullding design (with 

sulflclcnt wrathcr-prrJoI1ng ill111 prccauLlul~- 

ary mcasurcs), careful and correct prcpar- 

ation ot the soil mix (gruin size distri- 

bution, nddltlon of stobllizlng agent. 
mlYl"g, water content). and. equally impor;- 

ant, good compnct,on. irrcspcctivc of the 

type of COIIStr"CtlOrl. 

3.3.2 Development of Soil Block Presses 

Expericncc in sol1 construction has shown 

that manual compaction oE the damp earth 

(by throwing ar ramming) gcncrally cannot 

achicvc the high comprcssivc strengths dnd 

durability of burnt clav bricks or concrete 

(blocks), with uhlch soil‘structurcs arc in- 

variably coniparcd. In order to achieve higher 

compaction, mcchanlcal dcvlccs wcrc dcvc- 

loped, both in-the form of tampers. as well 

as 111 the Inrm.of block prcsscs (first made 

aut bf wood, IaLcr out of iron or steel). 
'The "first documented block press wus in-. 

vented by FranCois Cointcraux in 1789, which 

th'c Frenchmen named "La Crcsise". A variety 

of presses have bccn'idcvclopcd since then. 

and many arc not being produced or used 

since long. However, the oldest soil block 

pr&iS. which is still being manufactured t6- 

day. was i_n,ycnted in 1906 (see page 26). r 

The machine was dcsigncd by a Belgian cn- 

giuccr.2 E. Gossiaux, of Villcis-Pcrwin. to- 

gether with Bclglan misslonar;cs. who were 
bcginni.rl!g to cxplorc and dcvclop LIIC Cc,ngo 

(today Zaire). The popula? French rp,arching 
song of those days gave the press the name: 

LA bIADELON. The improved version of the mb- 

chine was called SUPER MADELON. Many years 

later the machine was manufactured in South 

Africa. tallcd "LANDCRETE", and bccamc wcll- 

known throughout the world. In 1933, the in- 

In the 197Os, the Atcllcrs dc Villcrs-Pcrwln 

ccascd production of the SUPER MADELON, which 

wils also c<llIcd STABIBLOC. The srlmc III~IC~IIIC f 

was, ilowc"cr, still being manufactured, al- 

thougll by oLhcr Bclgian firms, and carried 

the nowcs FIB-SM, Tr:RSTARAM and CKRAMAN. l'hc 

IasL Lw~r ilf~ slil I Irvinfi ~)IoIIII(~II. Also LA 

MAJO is still avoilablr, with sliglir lnradtf~r- e 

cations, and called SEMI-TERSTAMATIQUE, just 

astLA MAJO-MATIC was availnblc for some dime 

as FIB-MM, and is now being produced, wilh B 

few changes. as CERAMATIC. 

A number of other ,block prcss~s. both manual 

and mulur-dr1vc,,, hilvc van1.shcd lrvm LllC mar- 

kct. Some illustratlong uf thcsc arc shown on 

pages 23 - 25, cut II Icd “LC Flus&c dcs Prcsscs” 

(Lnkcn Irr,m "Collstruirc en Tc.rrc" by CRAl'crrc. 

Ulbl. U6). 

All ~hcsc machlncs wcrc rcla~~vcly large, 

hcovy and CX,,C"SIYC, so that their use wan 

limited. Wllot was nccdcd. was n small, Ilgh~. 

easy-to-opcrntc and chc;lp block press, which 

could bc used 011 the rcmotcsL building SILCS 

in the Third World. 

According Lo thcsc rcquircmcnts, the Cl~tlcan 

cngi nccr, Ka(l I Kami rpz, IICVP I UpI'd SllIII 3 ",;I- 

chinr in 1952. tic wnb then vorkillg will1 CLNVA, 

tllc I~~lcr-Amcr icilll Iluusiu): Ccl~~cr i II U~tguI :I , 

Columbia. The press was, ~hcrcforc. called 

CINVA-Ram, whereby "Ram" was dcrivcd ci~llcr 

from Ramircz, or from the English word for a 

compacting device. --;r 

d 
The CINVA-Ram is now by I,br the best-known 

and most widely r~scd blork tlrr%s. .,NII~c~o"s 

variations 01 *it have bccll mallalucturcd in 

many countries, but,.in its original form, 

it still is the lightest and lcast cxpcnsivc 

block press available .- bvcry improvamcnt, in 

terms of handling, output and sturdiness. in- 

variably means an incrcasc injrpficc. Another 

well-known, manually opcratcrl-,block press is 

the ELI,SON BLOCKMASTER. which: was originally 

produced in South Africa, 

bu'r4;9;owHB~::.~r, manufactured in India (slncc 

despite its versatility and cfficicncy, it,is 

not as wi~lcl y used ns tllc CINVA-R.IIII, ,I r II II" 1: I y 

due to its grcntcr size, weight and cost. 
l' ., 

.D 

i 

In the 1950s and bUs,"intcrcst in soil con- 

structl~lns w;,s jicnrrnlly IiJW. 111 tllc 1070s, 

rcscarch work and implcmcnt"tion of soil 

tcchnologics in ~lcvc'lopmcnt-projccls itcadily 

<ncrcadcd, largely on account ot Lhc world- 

wide chcrgy cri'sis. ApnrL lrom scvcral other 

publications, llnssan Fathv's "Architecture 

for the Poor" (Bib]. 15): which was published 

in 1973, did a great deal in reviving intc- 

rest in soil construction systems. Of .import- 

'ancc was also the TEK-Bloc-k Press (Ghana. 

1970). i1n11 Lhc CETA-Ram (Gua~cmala, lY77). 

Since the beginning of the 198Os, this ten- * , ' 
dcucy leas gni~lorl arlrlitiutlill mowclltuw. 

In thr coursf 0I thcsc dcvclopmcnls, a ncv 

gcnerstion of soil block presses came inro 

cxisLcr]cc in the 1970s. namely complctc pro- 

duction units on wheels. The cquipmcnt gcnc- 

rally' required lo+ blockmaking, apart from 

th a mixer ant1 a mcasur-,' 



lng scoop Lor-‘ch,urging thb mould, although 
quite often these arc substituted hy’ manual. t: 
operations and estimation. The new, pertial- 
Jy or ‘fully automatic machines accomplished 
all thcsc tasks in quickly rcpcnting opc’ra- 
I ion cycles. thus achlcvill~ hlghcr 0u1putn 
of uniform, superior quality bricks. Machines 
thnt belong -to this category arc CLU 2000 ond$ 
CLU 3000 (Switzerland/Germany), Ecobrick 1000 
and MciJ 1 (Sritzcrland). TOD-System and 
Hallumcca Uniprcss (France), and Terrablock 
(USA). ., 

‘I 

._ , 

or compacliun, dcpcnding 011’ compressing 
system, if filling the mould js done ‘ma- 

‘. 
nually. ’ 

- Extrcmcly tiring,opcration; thus, in the 
cuursc IJI 0 scrics pruductiun. Lcndcllcy 
of gradual drop in quality and uniformity 
of blocks produced, iF the prcssurc is 
continuously exerted by the same person. 

. 

3.3.3 Gcncrol Aspects of producing 
Comprcsscd Soil Blocks 

- On account of the lower compaction pres- 
sure, ncccssity of adding Jor’gcr proport- 
ions of bi’ndi?r (conscqucntly increasing the 
costs), in order, Lo odlicvc suflicicnt, I 

ultimate strength and water resistance. 
e 

i 

‘The list of soil block presses in section 
-l-,2-g~-~-e-v-i-~Fi-d~-im.prassion of the diversi- 
ty of the machines available today. There 
arc machtnds for ,aJmost any given!, situation 
‘snd dcsircd’performancc, accordirrgly also at 
.a11 prices, bctwecn 200. and 75000 US Dollars. 
i ‘_ I’ 
It is self-cyidcnt that the chcapcr a’nd more 
ctpcnsivc machines. cannot be compared with 
each other in any way, even. though th.cy prin- 
cipolly scrvc the same purpose. The following 
(cxtrcmcly gcncralizcd) compllotion of the ’ 
rcspactivc advantages and disavantagcs clcar- 
ly shows, that each sy.stcm catcrs’:Eor a cer- 
tain range of needs and thus has a valid 
place to fill. -Grossly ‘simpl if icd, the 
chcapcr,divices arc’takcn to bc manually 
operated, while the cxpcnsivc machines nr.c 
referred to as motor-driven and automated. 

Advantages of automatic ____-__ ---------------‘---------~-~~~ ------ motor-driven ercsscs 

- High rate of production (on avcrag,e between 
200 and. 1500 blocks per hour).. 

c I 
- Htgh compaction prcssurc (bctwccn 4 and 

24 N/mm’), hcncc good qua!ity of soil . 
blocks (optimum dimensional uniformity, 
stability of edges and high compressive 
strength, low moist,urc absorpti,on, longc- 
v,ity, saving of costly and tedious surface 
treatment, appropriateness for multi- 1 

b storcycd buildings). 

- Continuously uniform quality of blocks, 
since no muscle power is applied. 

- Requirement of only ,small proportions of 
binder (thus saving costs), on account of 
the high compaction pressure. . 

- Reduction of manual work, thus saving 
-costs, where rages are high. 

Dipadvantagcs of automatic; . . 
motor-driven ercsscs ------------- ----_-------- 

- High capital and operational costs. 

f ncccssary, .tic taken along as un- 

J!I wheel-barrows or bullock-carts). 

- Relatively long delivery time. 

,Small in si!ze, thus. little storage space, 
required’. . 0 

- Simple to handle, even for unskilled 
workers. 

I 0 
- Apart from/;Ycading the mould and 1 ub.ri- 

cation of moving parts, low maintenance 
requirements. 

-‘Usually very heavy, requiring powerful 
lifting 

2 
car and vchiclcs for transpo%t- 

ation, c transportsmarc troublesome and 

--mmm’ 

+arge size, requiring %crrgc+Wrking area, ~~ 
making safc’storagc under lock and key 
difficult: - 

- Requirement of high insurance cover 

- possibility of ‘repairs in local workshops, i 
- Necessity of skilled labokr .for operation _ 

of machines. 
no special spare parts required. 

I Usable at ahy location, 
.c -. Ma’intcnanae requirements comparable with 

those. of motor vehicles. 
. power is required. 

sincp only muscle 

- No la‘h~ditional costs of energy., 
\ , 

- No-time loss due t’o faiiurc of energy 
supply. 

- Rcqui,rcmcnt of specialists for repairs; 
spare parts pos ibly axpcnsive and diffi- 
cult to gci, or only after long d,elivcry... 
time. 1 

- Dependancy on local energy supply. 
Disadvantages of manually operated ---------a --a----______ __ _______ presses --e--L 

T- Lo\ .‘a’:‘* r 
.: Summary .r 

rate of productio;; per ma hone (on 
------- 

‘I\’ .’ 

average between 40 and.130 blocks per I , The above list of advantages and disadvantages 
‘(hour), thus. requiring a number of ma- of the diffcrcnt,c’atcgorics of soil block. * 
‘ichines to ach’ieve a’ reasonable o.utput. 

* 
prfssses lead to the following conclusions: 

I 
- Lod compact-ion pressure (averaging’ 0.5 to 

2,s N/mm’), hense poor quailty of soil 
manually operated machines are best S,mali, 

suited: 
blocks (ic lo\rbr compressive streng,th, 
higher moisture abso’rption, su,sccptibiJity 
to disintegration) . . ‘i . ,.I .*., ,. ’ .’ 

- Tendency to produc’e irregular block sizes 

s 
T-4 in case of iimited cap$tal resources; . I 

.W+.G - 
- for Projects in remote.arkas, or those I ’ 

that .iack the necessary infr”a.structure.; 
. 

I 

1. 
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- on small building sites, with 1,imitcd 
working space; 

- in area3 of low precipitation,jthus ex- 
cluding the dangerof excessive water ab- ’ 
sorption: 

--for small building projects with singl’e- 
storeyed structures, for which the quality 
of soil blocks is of less importance: 

- in places, ‘where the potential for self- 
help inputs is high; 

- or vhere entrepreneurs, w’itti a small capi- 
tal base and a team of-unskilled workers, 
produce soil blocks for the local market. 

Powered, high capacity machines are advan- 
tageous : 

\ 
-l where sufficient financial resources are 
‘, available: / 

’ . 

- in cases where high production r.a 
‘needed and there is a high,demand 
.Jong period ; 

- for projects that specify better 
&h soil blocks; 
\ 

- in working environments with suff 

es are 
over -A 

qualities 

cient 
en@\ gy supply, 

2; 
as well as maintenance and 

rep ir facilities: ’ 

- in cases, ,whcre labour is expensive or not! 
easily available: 

,.A 
- or in case of disaster aid operations, 

which nece$sitate efficient and.quick help.@ 
and good, cheap material in large quanti- 
ties. (Quite often, tents and other tempo- 
rary accommodations are provided at high 0 
costs, requiring more permanent substi- 
tutes later on. It is wiser to help the 
disaster victims to build stable, permanent 
houses straight away. Thus it could be a : 
far better bargain, to invest .the money, 
which usually is spent on pravisional mea- 
surqs, in the procurement of a high capa- 
city soil block press.) . 

Tii v-iemi , of t vast choice of machines avail- 
able, % it seems ifficult to decide which one ’ 
should be bought. If there is not enough mo,- 
ncy to buy expensive equipment, the choice 
if smaller, and the, decision much easier; But 
generally , 
considered. 

the following po.{nts need Co -be 
especially when the available al. 

resouroes allow for the purcha&e of higher 
priced equipment: 

a_ 
Ancillarv devices-es the soil block press 
incorporate a.LY%he functions required for 
block production, or does additiona,l equip- 
ment (crush’ing machine, sieve,, mixer, mea- 
suriflg scoop, e-tc.) have to be procured? 
Consideration should not only be given to 
the costs., but also to the required storage 
and ‘vorking space’, as well as transports. 

Material quality: Evpn though the compressive 
strength of blocks, in most cases, need not 
be high.- the quality of CINV.A-Ram blocks is 
structurally quite adequate - it is import- 
ant to n.ote, that weakly compacted blocks 
are porous and easily absorb moisturq, the 
course surface’is difficult to keep clean and 
can be abraded easily, while cracks and cavi- 
ties arc likely to harbour ver.min. Such sur- 
faces usualiy need dome protective co.ating, 
which naturally incur;s additional costs. 
Deiser bl~ocks, 

, 
which have been compacted 

with pressure$ upwards. of about 7,or 8 N/mm’, 

can remain untreated, offer no refuge to in- 
sects;‘snd can do with only small quantities 
of binder (ie cement.dr lime). Alternatively, 
in case of low compaction pressures, a rhc- 
mica1 additiv (.eg asphalt-based) can pro- 
vide t,he necq sary moisture resistance. 
However, r such additives do not increase the 
compressive strength af the block, and it 
should also be remembered, that these sub- 
stances invariably have to be imported, th.us 
making the prod,uction ,of blocks more expen- 
sive and dependent on supplies. _ 

d ‘., 

Block format: Small sizes require% greater 
number of blocks per cubic metre,than, larger 
ones, 30 the overall effort needed to pro- 
duce small, blocks is greater than that af 
making large ones. Furthermore, masonry con- 
struotions with small bricks requir,e more . 
.mortar, since the proportion of joints is . 
higher. Therefore. the best block format is 
determined by the.maximum wqight and’sizc 
that can be easily handled by a single pcr- 
son. 

.: 

Manual work: It -is generally accebted that 8 
hours represent a working day. Considering 
that a manually~ operated press requires the 
person, who pul’ls or pushes down the lever, 
.to -exert a great force, up to about twice 
,every minute, it becomes clear that gradual 
exhaustion causes diminishing performance , 
,aqd lower quality blocks. In development 
projects, this vork is frequently done by 
unskilled workers. who commonly are’ not 
blessed with’ regular or nourishing meals,’ 
and thus possess less strength and stamina. 
In view of this, every means of facjlitating 
manual operations should be given priority, 
if the financial res0urces.permd.t. If a 
motbr-driven machine is chos’en, it would be 
advantageous to also be able to operate it 
manually, in case of short supply of energy, 
or failure of the motor. 

c 
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Soil B,lack'Presses, . . ' ANNEX 
. A '. ' ,. ,,..- -’ I’ . 

The soil block presses', of Which detailed in- Type of Press P <& 

formation and illustrations (from 'manufactu- 
rers' pamphlets, publications and other sour- CINVt-Ram - - 42 

ces) are given in this annex, corres.pond to 
those listed in section 3.2.1: The sele.ction 
of material presented here was determined by 
the choice of :axailable documents and their 
suitability fof'trproduction. Some machines 
,arc well documented, while the information on 
othersis, in some cases, totally inadequate. 
Thus, the number of pages of information on 
the ie'spective machines only indicates the 
availability of, suitable material, but has 
nothing to do'with the quality or appropri- 
ateness of the machines. 

The aim of this comoilation is'to enhancc'the . _ 
usefulness of the document, b<y h'clping the 

1 user to undetstand the rather abstract list .MARO Block Pre'ss 
in'section 3.2 better. Alsyras a kind of oa- 
talogue, potential soil-'block,builders may : CTBI Block Press 
obtain" sufficient information from a single 
source, rather than having to conduct costly UNATA 
.and time-consuming correspondence'with vari-, 
qus manufactuhers. Although's final document - JESSON Brick. Press 
is planned later, it,is hoped if-hat this study 
can be put to immedi-ate use, in spreading the A.B.I. Block Press 
information on soils block presses, especially 

., * 
through the question and answer services of 

...I 

the respective appropriate technology centres. 
- * The binding of this document was thus chosen 

-I..* to facilitate photocopying. 

2' (E; * 
._ 

The machines included here are2 

TEK Blot?k Press , 

La Palafitte 

CETA-Ram - 
8' i 

CENEEMA Earth '&d Loam Block Press 

AVM Block Press 

SLSD Dirt-Cement Brick Press 
i 

yelli - 60 Manual Soil Brick Press 

., I 

CTA Block Press 

GE0 50 

SATURNIA ' 

RIFFON Block Press 

ELLSON Blockmaster 

ASTRAM 

CRATerre Perou Block Press . 
. . c 
Multibloc BREPAK Block Press 

, 
ZORA,, Brickmaking Machine 

TERST~ARAM..Block* Press 

CERAMiN M 
3 
anual Press 

SEMI+RSTAMATIC 

CERAMAT.IC 96 

LESCHA SBM 

CLur3OOOG - * 
\ 

ECO.BRICK 1000 
A 'F 

MEILI Mechahpress 

TERRE 2000 

PACT 500 B-lock Press 

CTBI Hydraulic.Prcss 

GE0 500 Semi-Bloc, Unit& Atelier 

GROUPE UNIPRESS 

ULTRABLOC IMPACT l/2 

TERRABLOCK Duplex _ 
.~-. 

HANS SUMPF ~B<ickMachifie--.- 
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: 118 
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Manual,B' lo?ck- ,Press 

DESCRIPTION 

The CINVA-Ram Block Press is 
a simple, low-cost portable ma-- 
chine for making building blocks 
and'tiles from common soil. The 
press.. made entirely of steel, 
has a,mould box in which a hand- 
operated piston compresses a 
slightly moistened mixture of 
soil and cement or lime. 

'? 
I 

The press was developed as a 
tool for small individual or 
mutual self-help programs. It was 
designed by RaGl Ramircz, an 
engineer, at the Inter-American 

'Housing Center (CINVA) of the 
Organization of American States 

_ in Bogota, Colombia, in 1952. It 
is still the cheapest and light- 
est'machine available and has 
been copied and modified sevteral 
thousand times in all parts ok 
the world. 

, TECHNICAL DETAILS 

- Yerght: 

Height and 
blse width: 

dpplication 36 kg 
Eorce of lever: (8d lbs.) 

Bearing S,trength' 1.6-3;sSr/m+ ~~- 
(Fully cured blocks) (200-500 psi)' 

Size of block: 9xl4x29cm 
(3.5x5.5x11.5") 

63 kg 
(140 lbs.) 

26~3ix64cm 
(lO"x16"x26") 

-..--~-,Jw~-“_ : iox15x30cm 
~-.-_ 4x6~12" - ~- -- --. .," _~_~ 

Size of tile: 5X14X29 
(1.5x5.5x11.5") 

lays up: 5xl5x30cm 
(1.5~6~12") 

Average number of 
blocks or tiles 
can be made by tuo 
people per 'day: 300-500 ,~ 

r 
Av'eragc number of 
blocks ncedcd for 
a txo-room house: 2500 

Average number of '\ 
blocks per 50kg 
of cement: 150 . 

* 

Inserts: Four different mo ids 
", for producing dif c- 

rent kinds of blocks 
and tiles. 

COSK in United * 

States: $175 FOB \<arc- 
.housc Tallmadgc, 
.Ohio 

I ’ *. 

DISTRIBUTORS: . , 

Schrader - Bellows 
Division of Scoville, 
Manufacturing co. 
200 W. Exchange Street 
Akron, Ohio 44309 
USA < * Metalibec Ltda. 
Apartado Aereo 233, Na'l 157 Ilk==- - 

2 Bucaramanga 
Colombia . '. 

Industria e Comercio 
Rua 3 de Dezembro, 33-50 
Sala 55 
Sao Paul0 
Brazil 

. 

1. The COVER. A rectangle of 
metal. joined to-the-box by two 

-mfiabie rods at the side to allow 
it to sl.ide open and to close‘. 
Above it are two brackets to 
house one of the upper shafts of 
the lever's connecting rods. 

._ 

2. The LEVER. Consists of a set 
of connecting rods, operated by 
hand, which set the piston in 
motion.' 

3. The BOX. A metal mould sup- 
ported by four angular iron legs, 
conjtituting the frame of the 
whole ycchanism. 

'I I 
4. The PISTON. Consists of a cy- 
linder, guided between two ad- 
justable angles and ending in a 
rectangular plate which serves as 
a compression plunger. To this 
plate is screwed a piece of wood, 
the function of which is to-stamp 
the blocks.. If solid blocks are 
wanted, the wooden piece can be 
taken off by removing the screws 
and killing the hole's, left *the 
plate with small-screws. 

SCREWS FOR LOOSENING TH'E 
;;STON GUIDES. Are used to loosen 
the piston if it fits too tightly 
between the guides, or.vice versa. 

.- 

Fraser Engineerin. Company 
116'Tuam Street 
Christchurch 
New Zealand 
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OPERATING THE PRESS 

I 

In order to make good compressed 

eartij broc.ks and tllcs, enough 

earth mix must be loaded into’ 

the mold box to rcqulrc a hard 

pull on the handle. Xakc a feu 

test blocks and Liles to dcter- 

mine the quantity of your @arch 

mix vhich must be loaded into 

the press to give you this ade- 

qllatc, hard pull. 

There arc three basic operations 

in making the compresetrd earth 

blocks or tiles: 

I.’ Loading <he mold box. * L 

2. Cohprcssing the mlr. 

3. Ej,ectlng the finlshcd product. 

DETAILED MOV&ESTS 

1 . Place the handle.in the rest 

position and open the mojd box by 

swinging, t’he cover horizontally 

until its stop is reached: then 

fill the mold bor with $hc prc- 

pared earth. 

2. Close the mold box, skimmlng 

ofE cx,ccss earth, and bring the 

handle to the vertical position, 

then release the latch. 

3. Pull doin the handle until it 

is parallel with the ground,- This 

appllcs the necessary pressure to 

Earn the block. If the mold box 

I 

is properly f*illcd, this should 

requlrc a “hard pull”. _ 

4. Return the handle to the ori- 

ginal rest position. swing cover 

I 
back and open the mold box. 

5. Pull down on the handle in 

,che opposite direction until i*t 

is parallel with the ground. This 4 

I 

.ejects the .block. 

6a .Removina blocks from the 

prc’ss: Place hand3 flat at the 

ends of the block, being careful 

I 

not co damage the corners or 

edges and then gently lift the 

block from the mold box.. Place 

on edge at the curing site. 

6b Removing tiles from the 

press: Place one flat hand on top 

of the tile. Keeping the tclc and 

* i;ooden insert together, slide 5 

both off the mold box until the 

other-hand can be placed beneath 

the insert. Place both on edge * x .. 

,at the curing site and chcn gent- P 

ly separate the insert from the 

tile. >. ._ 
I 

/.. 

ADJL’STING THE PZSTO!; 

In full ejection position the 

piston head should be level vi;> 

top of mold box. Continued use o 

the press or accidental jarring 

may loosen the two guide ang.lcs 

f 

I 

MAINTENANCE AND 

The machine m~str not be over- 

loaded. This happens when too 

much soil is placed in the mould. 

and another man is asked to “give 

a ban@“’ with compacting. Never 

allow .two men on the handle, , 

ei.ttii?r for compacting or ejecting 

the block. 

‘~~.rollcrs 

11 moving parts and wearing parts 

, spins, ‘pressure plate, 

guide plates, piston cylinde;, 

bearings and supports of axles) 

should be well lubricatcd’every 

four to eight hours rith heavy 

oil or grease to insure smooth 

operation and cut down on wear. 

The pins wh&ch secure the pivo 

shafts‘- compression yoke and 

ler& should be replaced wher( 

iff, Ol- 

brpken by the largest nails avail- 

able, because they will last lon- 

ger than the average cotter pin. 

If C-ring replHccments are not’ 

available, broken C-rings can be 

replaced by wrapping a piece of 

,y,&c”in the groove. 

The inside of the box and the 

under surface of the cover must 

be kept clean. 

Breaks and cracks are caused by , 

loose or incorrectly adjusted 

guide plates. 

Tapering is caused by incorrectly 

adjusted guide plates. 

J 6b 

-* 
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or force them out of vcrtic.ati 

alignment, producing bldcEs hav- 

ing unequal c”nd dimensions 
‘L.; 

cortcct this, move guide a,;?:~ .-: * ( . . ,:. 

by regulating adjustment .bolts%. .,,- ‘*’ 



: Meili fnanual..soil brick press’ - k press . . 
‘eople m both mdustnalized and developmg 
:ountnes have long been wahng for an 
mproved verston of the “Cmva Ram” bnck 
xess to come onto Ihe market. That product 
las amved mth the mtroduchon of the c 

Qelh-60” manual so11 bnck03lock press 

The 20 tons manual pressfor the economic 
produc!on of earth Bulldmg bricks and 
blocks of any 61ze offers. 

Rugged design 
Troublefree operation 
Unsurpassed economy , 

High performance 
MIntmum Investment 
Mamtentice-free 

TIN? “Me111 6O” presiaperates dccordmg to 
tllo principle of the off-center press Uhhzing 
tlrct m&mum leverage effect possible m 
t11ci lmal phase al the pressing process. The 
mac:tunc easily achieves a pressing power 
of 20 tons, correspondmg to a pressure of 
mor(? than 50 kgicn? sufflclent to achieve 
the tlc:suetl bnck density 

‘ ‘, 

. 

-:, 

At a spec.lflc. pressure of aboul 50 kg/.cm 
By using or~llnary earl)) 
f4y ddrliny the desired amount of water 
By dddmg some Cement, chalk or dny other 
adcil~we rt$adlly on the market, or even by 
using straw or olhcr Ilkc? mdterlal 

Technical information 
soil bricl: (llnlc’rlslon 250xl25x80mm 
pussinq power <:a 50 kq 
on lever 
pussmg powi!r (‘cl 20 tuns 
on brick 
specific pross\lr,a (‘cl 50 kg/c:r11 
density degrerl I I8 
output per hour 60 to 120 brlc,k’s plus 

Other size bricks can be manufactured 
according to your speclficatlons Manu- 
facturer reserves right to change techmcal 
specihcatlons e 

Offers for manufacturing the “Melh-60’ 
manual so11 PnQklblock press under hcense si 
m various countnes wltl be consldered. 

Manufacturer reserves the nghl to change 
techmcal specifications r 

Agent 
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. BKf33SE MANUEW- C.T.B.I.. ,- ,' !t -, 
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C 
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I. 
, ,’ * 

:;,, .x.-f 
‘\ 

’ . 
‘-( 

.--(l> - HOlJLE $W@IER SF&I/iL POLI 
/ I' 

.-- . 
'c (2) - 8IELLxsw AcIER F~O~JTEES SUR ~AGUES ~!GLYc‘0DuR~~ 5Atjs eRAT5SAGE --', --- =--- 

(3) - YECANIStiE DE.PAs!?AGf'ET--hD'-EVACUATION 'c COUVERCLE EN -ACIEl? J/2 DUR * 
L (4 )-. - SUPPpRT DE COOVERCLE EN.FER PLAT ' . . ;; 

- , 'k , 
'< 
4 STABILI,.SATEUR EN FER. CORNI7RE DE>!% kl DEflONTABLE PAR .4 VIS ._ 

LEVIER EN, TlJhi RhFORCE 'ti 40 M@--.. -( - =-.. - 
_. . . . .~ ._ 

. ' . . 4 
.A : j PLATEAU INFERIEWEN TUBE CAERE DE 80 MM .DE.C~ " '_ L.. 

DE IlANUTENTIONiCOU~ERCLE EN'ACIER ,ROND ld 18 MM'. 
'.*'J. . 

,.1. ./:. . - , 



; .~~~OUBLESYSTI&E 

CONCEbTION BASED ON RESEARCH INTOTHE &J 
r #'+ EXPERIMENTATION IN THE,PRESENT - 

'. 
' _, 

I, Simpleand. resistantm'echanism, 

l Minimal ofphygal effort, r 

'a Compactdesign, Case size 0,95X0,52x0,33=0,170 m3. 
Weight(.ready for usej :!5Kg. 

l Double(surplus) iompression . 

Earth +2% cement= 25 Kg./cm2 , . 

l Output&ding and unloading 'excCused]:lS ,seconds for 
a block of 29x14.5 xllcm. 

I I 

1 .' 

0. Full rangeof technical services:assistance;analyse, 
climatic protections, etc... , 

1 
. 

. , 
I 

C.T.B.I. "CONSTRiCTION TERRE BO15 INTERNATIONAL" 

2.1. L‘uB du Grand bd 5i140 MUIZON (FRANCE) 

S.A. au capital de 250 000 Francs No SIRET 330.4~~.1ol.oo~I4* 

, TEL. 26.02.90.02 JELEX. BATASSO 830 560 F . 
. . 

I 

Brevetnj"8307633 



’ : 
. Double manual system (DSM) 

a) DESCRIPTION : 

Simple L 'r&i&t Bquipmenti made of current metallurgical PEW 
materials. 

Simple : in 'its or>ginal cmceptim 

- lstsnd 
- 1 q agazina press 
- movesble 'floor for eJection 
- me lever for both pressing end eJection 

Simple : fo essemble 
4 

- strain borne by soldered parts 
- bolting, end mech+nicsl sdldering, for removable parts 

-. 
. Resistant :. by the qu&l&y%f materials used, 

in its-basic work& principle. 

, .!, 

b) OPERATING : 

. Stsqs 1 - Fillinq of Frame : 

The frame is filled by hsnd using 
The quantity of earth required is 
at rest position of thb(aJustable cover plat 

.,Stsqe 2 - Closinq of krem : 
._ 

To close frame, sin-ply slide the 
over the opening.' 

. $taqe 3 -J Pressinq by Lower Plate : 

Pressure is applied in two sta@s. First the lower part is raised 
by bringing the lever from s vertical into s horizontal position. 
This requires very little e'ffort. 

' . Stsqe 0 - Pressinq by Upqer Plate : 

, As soon as the lower plate-stops rising, the upper 
plate is sutomatically lowered a short way, thus-multiplying 
sstisfectorily the final pressure exerted. 

-~~.__ ~~ 

. Staqe'S - Openinq of Frame : 
c * 

The frame is opened by sliding the cover plate back 

ecross\,the openinq. 
h 

. . 
. Staqe 6 - EJectiN : 

: 

.,’ x+ 
\ . 

:. . 
._ 

I 

C) PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS : . 

. Weight : "85 Kg., ' . 

-. . . 
\ 

'C . Height : 1,02 m without lever/Z.25 m with reaiovable leu'er, 

. Length': 0,45 m wiL&ut cwer rest or stabilizer, 
1;15 m with ccwer rest and ptabilirer. 

1 

. Breadth : 0,28 m f * . 

. Average strain perpendicular to lever during pressing op&ation : 30 daN 

. Fore& exterted on block at end of pressing operstim : 15 T. 

d) TECHNICAL CH-RISFKS'. , 
--- 

. Sijnple and resist& machenism. 
I 

9 n 
I_--___ 

e) OUTPUT : 

. Blocks of 29 X 14.5,X 10.5, 

. Weight : 10 Kg., '. 

. Output varying with : 

I - the product required, 
- the number of workers inyolved 

0 - the preparation for &ifferent types of earth 

AwePage output 50 - 90 earth blocks/hour, with 3 workers. 
(preparation 1, press 1, eJeCtion 1). 

- 
f) PACKAGING-- TRANSPORT - WEIGHT : ~-- 

~_~~~ --- 
~ 

Stand, lever and sliding cover plate &s removable for easy 
transport. 

All items sre packed in s xooden'box suitable for different 
types of transport ss required. 

Size OF packing i 0.95 X 0,53 X 0,33, i.e. Oil70 ml; weight of 

All types of transport are possible : plane, ship, truck 
(even small van, or boot of primte vehicule); animal transport 
For African countries. 

.,,,)"/'evd i destin$.im. 'An estimate will be given based 

on dlstsnce and lnportsncs of drddr. . 

,/’ 
i’ 

./" 
,This equipement is mainly designed for developing countries. 

., 

The e&h block ii eJected by lowering the lever irca a ve+ticel to 
a horiiontal position. This is a simple opdrstion that requires "6 /‘ 

change in the position of the worker in relation to the Fachine. 
.< 

Then back to Stage 1 b; bringing the lever bs;k into the vertical positi&. 
. 

'1 

m * 

105 tigs. . 



u n y-a- Y.LW IJNIE ~00~4 AANCXP+TE TECHNOLOGISCHE ASSISTE~ITIE 

G.V.D. Heuvelstraat 131 

3140 RAMSEL. HERSELT 

BelgiG 

Tel (0161 56 1022 

Packing, transport and prices : 

The dimansiuns of a brick-press are as followed : 

sdawrth packed : 940 x 5i)O x NO mm 

unpacked 700 x 450 x 260 mm 

u For daily prices you cm batter consul& the price-list, which is freely 

&v&i Irkble ut UNATA secretariat. 
\ 

\ 
\ 



i 
Which are t&. advsnt&ss o’f‘\ti;e GATA brick-press’ ? - ‘\ 

‘,,, ‘Zx, ,, 
i 

‘! 
‘; :,, 
‘>; 

&ith the UNATA ‘bricl+pr&s, it is possible to make buildingLbricks whith 

,+hk ~~ce.1 earth. gyh stonbs we& already made in former times. They were 

called “adobes” 
Y 

. . 
‘, 

T+,fu~dem&,Jal difference between the adobes and our 

bui$lili;lg-.stones, is th?t the &obes ‘had to be pressed down dy hand in 
‘\ 

wood&, forms, while in ‘quri bri’tili‘;prTesi, B metal form is tised, so that 
,‘. _- 

” 
advantuEes : 

\ o \\ 
‘, 

build-during the ’ 

to reduce production- 

\..\ ‘$,\ o” 

\ \. ‘, 

~&anLuges of ‘the morb perfection&Led presses. 
\ 

‘\ 
i , . ,(I 7 

The UNATA brick-press hu\s n’low weight : 80 kg. It is e’asily trah~portnb,l.e 
. . 

from ohs place to +nother,\pven when no csrrisges are av’nilable. ‘*; 

Provided”;ith the fastening-beam, wh&h makes the press mbre slabl?, iL 

cun be moved over long distaace”by Pou: people’without 8 &oblem. : 

.The low price hL;lkes it p&has a,ble for persons; 
‘. a 

communitie’;, Eaoperations 
u 

and little undertakings, who don’! have much financial means. The UNATA ‘, 

brick-pres-s is spi$ab&? for building dwellinduildings fo>,ngricnttyre 
I -, I 

and buildings for putilic, use. * \ : 



I 

4. .” 
:. 

Production capacity. 

- 
How to use the brick-press ? 

It is a simple machine, operated by hand. Maybe it's good to make 

* team; that's responsable"Gor digging, pulverizing and pressing 

Uepending on the number of workers, for instance 2 to 6, iI, is possible 

to press 20 to 60 bricks an hour. 
ii 

The dimensions of the brick-are : 29 x 1L x 9 cm. 

Heckon+g with these dimensions, one needs about 33 bricks a square meter 

the stones. If necessary one'can add a stabilizer (cement or mortar 01 

,I ti.dicoction of b&w-leaves). 

The brick-press has to be placed on a fastening-beam and ti flat under- I 
1. 

ground, One> opens the cover and fills the form 'with earth, which is ,' 

. pulverized and sifted. One can add u sLabilizer (5% mortar, cemerqt or 
i 

u decoction of bunana-leaves), 
". --- 

but this i3 noL indispensable. 
. - 

Close the cover and the stone is pres ed 
i 

by one person. 

,- ~. i 

. . 
1.0 build for instahce ti dividing-wall. - 

The building of a litlle house in Rwanda 

A water-level, a rectangle and a strin,: were sufficient. 
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DIRT-CHEAP~EULDING BRICKS 
Famuri Week/y, Nowmbcr IR.1981 I1 ,i 

With this machine. soil “1 
’ excavated on a building mtd 

ten be used to make the 
. ~&~;ouw~~~;y need 

swing the hopper oft the top 
d the box. 

Wrthout removing the 
chain, bring the handle to the 
vertlcat posrlron and the lid 
Will automstkaliv ci0se. 
Separate the handleborn the 
stile by moving the coupling 
rmg oh the top 01 the stile to 
the ahoulderand lettha main 
prvol rest rn the luiuum v%%s 
on the lid. Comwesa to tulleto 
iW4”l. The pt%Qsur% on the 
4gWegale 1s “W 1 Bt?O kg 
with only 70 kg on the IQvar. 

A’ NEW concept In hend- 
operated brick presses 

has. been developed by Mr 
Harold Jesson, of Port Elize- 
beth.The beauty of this press 
is that il’uses mainly soil that 
I. availahh anwha.. ma .- -.-.. I-.I I ..,.... _,” “. 
virtually no cost, and mea 
subsoils, beneath the layer 
containing organic meleriai. 
are suitebie for prwidmg the 
bulk eggregste. 

The press ia designed to 
bring whet is betiersd to be % 
greater degree oi pressure 
on to the mixture by menual 
l”ea”s than has been 
poisible balwe. 

A production rate or about 
12W bricks a dev’cauld be 
expected from three in- 
erperienced operators from 
each machine. Much more 
could be expected by paving e by NIC SNYMAN 
production bonus. 

The machine: 
0 Is very mobile and com- 

To errtract the brick lilt the 
handle to the vertical pouitian 
and couple rt with the 6tiie 
with the loose ring and bring 
It to rest on the lower fulcrum. 
This automatically opens the’ 
Ild by the chain. Press the 
handia to the lowest posnion 
*nd the brick IQ pUQh%d out of 

MI box top where it is 
removed with The angle pl~ta 
prowdad. 

When the handle Is 
released the sprihga will pull 
the pressure pIale down to 
the bottom ol the brick-box’ 
readv lor the nexl brick to be 

llips on end off theqressure 
bpQ in twoseConds. This ken 
important feature because it 
pmvenrs westa by over- 

kg or more on to the brick mix- 
,ure. 
l A 4’s10p” on lhe machine 

Ur Jssson demonstrating his extracl the brick in about six strength seldom IesQ than 6 I 

._ not much longer. the third. 
,;~~,” . . . --“.. 

ITH the’erception of aoils thal con~steimosi entireiv 
.., ..,” ,,“l,l~*~lrY..,~~. 

of cisv. turf soils and rdis in humus. almost ail foils 

_ ,,ke the C,skei, which ,l fi ::ichs=-+ey-7~ ‘L-. +VJ 

I,:: :l?$$T$::p::$r:. :“,:rth:: g,:o&::,?:d:: , 

.I I.,?. .,!.,I...s>..?-.~ * .‘_;.&+ 
. . 

at ordinary Qoits not contsin- 
. . . hller-gauge boz+,Qhould be -_ of lahour andscriou~ housing 

end 48 per cent of lilt and ciav together 1% the mod gosm) 
. . . ..--... .,. . ...” .” ..r*w.. . ...” 

should be between 66 - 80 per cent. 
the box every time, This’ ‘.if 

The atabilitv Is built up by a lattfca work of camsnt gratnl 
increese production speed. 

\ 

diapersed through the meterlsi, no attempt being made to 
To do this simply make a 

coat Individual grains with cement %I in the cese of con- 
salkfactory trail brick, extract 

Crete. The cement retnforcs~ and stabitise~ the riatural 
it, tip It into a small emptv 

binders in the soil. 
paint tin (or similercont%iner~ 

There are three important facton - cement contbnt. 
breakdown and leveloff, then 

moisture content and degree of density: 
cut off the top of the paintgn 

Wese three factors vary with the type of sdt and can be 
level with the .top 01 the 
mirlure. You &w have a 

determined’oniv by %Qp%rlm%nt. Enough cement must be 
added to produoa ~atisfsctory hardening. Slart with sav 10 

gauge bar suitabl% for that 

pens .oil to ong.part cement with enough moisture to pack 
partlcutar mirtur%. 

Be~inr 01 soat as closely tognthw.am poeatbte, the mix 
qust be given the maximum~density - Portteird Cement 

Farm:ers should find nodlf- 

IpQtltule. 
IicutlQ in praducing- 
econorhicattv brick.? with a 

i, 

..- ----.. -..-. * .--- .- 
qukk and easy to oparate. 
Couple the handte (AI andthe & 

L 

ylle (E) by Ihs loose ring (FL 
Attach the chain (G) to the 
ho&D1 on the handle and 
bring t&r st on the lower fui- 

81 crurn peg M) with the pres- 
sure plate at the lowest point 

LrIrtornatic%tiv op%;l\the lid. 

Swing lhe (itier h, 
d the box to ore”’ 

I?# 
the 
bo& tightli lap and levei and ; 1 

: 
$4 



I AN - INENJSTRIE 
Boite Postale 343 Abidjan - TCkphone: 553-60 et 564-60 

PRESSE A PARPAINGS DE TERRE 
m 

BREVETiE - S.G.D.G. 

Notre presse a parpaing permet d’obtenir des parpaings de terre extrCmement compact& 
de 5 cm, IO cm ou 15 cm d’epaisseur. Cette petite machine, etudiee et realisee dans nos ateliers 
prisente I’avantage d’Ctre tres maniable; sa robusteke lui garantit un long usage sans aucun en- 
tretien. 
RENDEMENT DE LA PRESSE : deux employ& peuvent mouler facilement 500 blocs de terre 
dans une journee normale de travail, 
MOULES A MAIN : nous fabriquons des moules i mains,pour parpaings de ciment. 

Moules de . . 20cm pleins 
)> ..,.,....... 15 cm creux 
>> IO cm creux 

ainsi que des mnules c< claustrats )) dit (c boite aux lettres >). 

MECANIQUE - FONDERIE - .FROlb 
Production Ivoirienne 

3ifrec X” an,o,3n 

I 
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TAPA 

COMPONENTES DE 

CAJA DE COMPRESION 

3E BLCOUES 

PLATAFORMA OE 5OPO=tTE DE 
MATRICES Y COMPRESION 

LA- MAQUINA BLOQUERA 

I 

)’ 

PALANCA v BRAZO 

FI JADOR DE RECORRI DO 

DE COMPRESION 

PLANiA 

VISTA LATERAL 

VIEsTA ‘%ONTAL 

-- 

:5i 

,A& 

El ‘1C 
CUCHILLA ^ 

;%3-4 
I 

-32 . 

-5-L / 
VISTA LATERAL 

PLANTA I 

: 55 ! 

$[py7 .I 

;7c 

I 

I h 
- 

PLANTA 

1. 

VISTA LATERAL 
‘i 

I 

.ANCA Y 89AZO 

RECO?R!OO DE 

Fl JADOR 

COMPRESION 

“~LATAF~RMA DE sOPORTE~ DE MATRICES Y COMPRESION I 

73* 
I 

- c*,qE 

I 

;rL&;.p 1 

“W :jC : ‘* : , 

0 / 
.I--: - 

/ 
\ 3;s 1 

( r-l -. 
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+ 
PLANTA DE LA PLATAFORMA 

I i-+-Q INVERTIOA 

BC I 

VISTA LATERAL 

GUIA4 REGULABLES I 

I 
CTA 

I 

I * 

I 

I 
-I 
I 
I 
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CTA Block Press I 

,/ 

/ / 

/ 

,’ ’ 

Laying out the fresh 
bricks Ear drying. 

/’ 

.“ir 
-. . 

On-s:tc brick productIon irk:h 
the CT.4 Press, for d church 
prr>;cct L” Paraguay. 

,. ’ : 

,/ 

,/’ 



FABRIQUEZ -’ 
VOUS-MtME 

VOS BRIQUES 
EN TERRE 

COMPRESS6E 
(Produce yourself 

compressed soil blocks) 
c 

a In’vestlssement mrntmum. 

(Low cost). 

* Manipulatron sample et raprde. 

(Easy and quick to handle). 
l Le levier est manlpule par une seule 

personne. 

a.Bonne qualrte des bnques 
(Prfme quality blocks). 

I 

I Une equrpe plurrdrsciplinalre, 
i une experience de plusieurs 

I annees. plus de clnquante 

I 
realisatrons de terre 

le CENTRE DE TERRE 
vous aide A construire 

CTERISTIQUES 

l Compressron a double effet 
(Dual compaction action) 

l Force maximale : 8 tonnes 
(Maximal strength) 

l Pression moyenne : 15 a 20 bars 
(Mean pressure) 

9 Production : 20 a 50 briquesiheure 
(Output) 

l Poids de la presse : 100 kgs 
(Press weight) 

l Dimensions minimales : 
(Minimal dimensions meters) 
L 0,40 x I 0,35 x h I,00 (m) 

l Caracteristiques des briques : 
(Blocks caracteristics) 
- longueur (lenght) : 29 cm 
- largeur (width) : 14 cm 
- Epaisseur (Thickness) : 9 cm 
- Poids (Weight) = 7 kgs. 

i 
c”, / 

F-i 
; _I.’ 

- UTILIihTION 
(USE) 

l Utrliser une terre argilo-sableuse 
legerement humidifiee et addition- 
nee eventuellement de’ciment ou de 
chaux (4 a 5 %) bien ma1axe.e. 

(Use clayed sand soil lightly moistured 
and eventually add lime or cement 4 
-5 % well mixed). 

PRESS‘E A TERR a . 
MANUELLE !i 

.* 
(MANUAL PRESS) 1 

h 

. Fixer la presse horizontalement sur 
une longue piece de bois. 

*(Fix tightly the press on a long 
beam). 

(The /ever IS handled by one person 
of the same time). 

, 

. Les briques sont stockees a I’abn 
pendant 15 jours avant leur utilisa- 
tion. 

(Shelter the blocks during 15, days 
before use). 

l Nettoyer et graisser la presse apres 
chaque utilisation. 

(Clean and oil the press after every 
use). 

FONCTIONNEMENT 

- Remplir le moule 

(Fill up the mould) 

Rabattre le couvercle 

(Shut down the cover) 

- Compression 

(Compaction) 

/ % 
sad, 

““,,+ S 0 U EN M;;,;r;;FE; 

(WORKING PROCESS) f 

- Eiecter le bloc 

(&ock ej&ction) 

I 

- Retour en positio e 
remplissage 



, i , 

dEmolitabli. 

i!entretien et la maintenance 
peuvent +rs ainsi facilement c 
assures avec un outill.agc simple. de 
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Jmprovcmcnt of : 

~ !, 1 .*, 

1” - Product.ivi ty ,oI hand press.' compe~rcd with 

that of the CINVA-Rem. 

- Qual.ity of end product: ‘Li. 

a. Better consistency of compressi,vG 
stregth val ucs through ,+rc ilcc‘urat& 

Eillirig or mould (1% difrcrchcc in Fiji‘- 

ing can Icad to 5% vurial..i.on in strength) 

b. Pressing on both si.dcs, in order LO’ 

‘achicvc bcttcr, lhomog~niohs comp'action ! 
on both faces ol tbc lb1oc.k. 

CONCEPT 
, 

- I-land press. 
- Mobility on wheels. 

\. 

- Compaction thr.ough ~ogglc lcvcr (1 ikc tli”c j 

$1 CINVA-Ram) \ 

- Mechanism under Lbc mottld (unlj!qc CINVA-Ram) 

- Ljd attached to cam (un Like the CTNVA-Kam), 

such that it is pulled down during comprcs- 

sion, making the top su’rfacc comractcr. 

- Filling and mcasurcment oE the soil mix in 

a separate unit, 

optimtim quantities, 
\ which is a&&ust,+‘lc to get 

of soil used. 

dcpcnding ,,pn Ilhe type 

- Possibility of making pcl;Iqr/atcd bbocks by -- 

means of’ ilnscrts. (Sulzcr,:’ This proved to .J 

be a fallacy!) 

-,,‘Comprcssion and extraction followiig fach 

I 
I I 

I 

C 0 El P k Ii S S I 0 N 0 N 

;I 

b 
u P P e/If FACE OF BLOCK 

I \ '+-- 
C 0 11 P R.1‘: S S I 0 N P R I N C I I’ I. E I 

’ DISADVANTAGES (~ 
I 

dccordi.ng to II D Sulz’cr) 

I 

‘_ 

,. .’ ,>,, ,A , 

‘4 

other in thc’samc movement of Icvc~; 

’ 3 

- Price app$x. 2000.- sFr, il’ manuiuctu[gcd * “il”rl lever 
in 6wi tzcrland (approx. 1200.-sFr, if made 
in a low-wage country). 

- Weight app’rox. 200 kg (3 x CINVA-kam). 

- Hand press : diffictilt to motorize. 
- Higher productivity (4 blocks/min) is illu- 

I 
-‘/ / 

jOPi VOL 

SOT) ( since a team of 2-3 men .cannot stand 

the cffor;t for an B-hour day.’ / 
C~~mprcssion 

- I, 

- Pressing h not the best wqy’to produce 
: blocks: ado,bc is superidr. /i 

IIowc\'cr, right solution..for.‘soil-ccmcnt, or. 
- other pulvcrulcnt stab?>iicr. Especially 

suitable when the arca f,o’r drying js small 

(pressed blocks can be Stacked immediately 

:A?‘ $g+..! 

/ 
Fz on removal from the pr$ss). _’ 
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jr No foundation required. 

1‘1. dj The machine can be transported by bullock cart 

co rhe remotest wllage. 

u) Hand operated. No engine, no rnolor 

u Simple to operate. Employs unskilled labour. 

w With “Soil on Sate” there will be no transport 

delays, no breakage. no waste and with 

stabillsed-soil no burning. 

Manufacturer : ELLSON BLOCKMASTER 
Kathiawar Metal & Tin Work% Pvt.Ltd. 
9 Lati Plot, Kajkot (Gujarat), India 

s All steel wslded assembly 

u Ease : 28:’ x 17”. 

ID Height : 36” 

e Inclined legs extend LO 5 feet from rear of base 

u Total weight 456 Ibs 

(Y Inclined legs and operating lever fully detachable. 

1 The “pull-down” completed, the clamp released. 

out domes a ‘true-co-shape” home-building block 

12~‘x5~“~4” with built III Ellson high compression. 

The block is picked off right sway. 
r 

Consistent chsrglng of the .mould Is the very 

key to efficient operation of the Blockmastsr, A 

specially designed triangular scoop Is overfilled with 

a .‘rsadY-for-use” mix. The mix is struck off with 

a preset adjustable striker The scoop now contains 

iusr. rhs right amount of mix to be emptied into the 

mould. Proper charging of the mould wsures blocks 

of uniform weight and dsnsiry. Note rhe two men 

on the operating lever standing on the lncllned 

IWS. ready for the “pull-down”. These nw” must 

exoerienca an evident eflort in comolerlna rhe 

compression stroke. 

2 

Distributors : JOSH1 INQUSTRIES 
Rajkot Nagarik Sahakarj Bank Building 
Room No. 4, First Floor 
Dhebar Road, Rajkot 360 001 (Cujarat) 

BLOCK BY BLOCK AT NAVAGAM 

0 

Standard equipment : Machine complete with any 

one of the follo$&~g moulds 

Mould for Block size 12” x 9” x 4” 
or 

, t 

12” x 6f”X 4” 
or 

29 x 19 x 9 cnls 
0, 

29xl4x9cms. 3 

together with a pair of triangular scoops correspon-’ 

ding to mould size, a srrfksr and a scrspsr. 

Additional moulds may be ordered together with 

the machine or sepsrstely. 

HOME BUILDING IN KERALA 

3 

A near cottage built with stabilised soil-cement blocks 

I 11111111 I<!1 .,I$,1 IL ,/I‘ I,, 1’” 

Block size OperaloIs Total Output 
Levsr~Clamp force per day 

12x9 X4” 2+1-3 10 750 
12x5 x4,./29x1 9x9cms/\ 
29xl4x9cms f 2~1.3 6 1000 - 
Note : Total force includes operators and labour 
for sieving soil. mixing. charging mould and carry- 2 

fng awaY pressed blocks for stacking. Output will 
be low in the beginning but the men will pick up 
8s they familierlse themselves with the workina of 

I 

the machine, and the technique involved 

DIY sieved Soil Required 
Block size per 1000 Dry Wt. mr 1oocrt 

units of Block ‘walling 

12”x9” x4” Av. 315 cft 26 to 30 lbs: 360- 
12”x5?“~4,’ AY. 250cfr. 1610 21 Ibs 540 
29xl9x9cms Av 262 cft. 18 IO 22 Ibs 516 
29xl4x9cms Av 228 cfr. 121~0171 Ibs. 700 

A bungalow coming up with cement-stabllised 
lareritlc soil blocks. on the outskirwof Trlvandrum. 

4 
0 



The Ellson Lesson - - - An ultra sandy soil or pure send lacks this cohe- D BI~B#.~I~I.~~III~J To obtain blocks of uniform quality 

. Use of local Illdterlal : One o, the cheapesr 
sion and ten retain its moulded shape only if and reslstence. specral-rn”;~~;~enl 
inlrlally supported on the sides and underside In 

end most readily available byildlng materiel ie 
the machine mould each rime, wirh the serne 

common earth, It has been used for thou&n 

1 

the form of ‘boxing’. RBd lcsms, decomposed 
s of 

years for floors and walls In ell parts o 
.granlrlc end Ieteritlc soils are excellent. Best 

quantity. cl mix. A pair of triangular acoops are 

the 
results ere obtained wtth soils contalning 60 to 

provided for each corresponding mould size. The 

world. In India earth is widely used es a building 
scoop Is overlilled with the resdy-lo,-use mix and 

meterlal even to-day, especially in erees having 
76 percent send. fhe selected soil rnu~t be free the material above the Inclined plsne of the scoop 

dry climstes. Adobe building blocks, stones set from or&lc matte;:-‘ is given e strike with e” edjusrabla striker The 

In mud, sundried bricks end the pise-de-terre 
quantity, now remaining in the scoop Is deposited 

methods persist to this day. dug pp. It should be spr$ed out In the sun for 
into the mould. (Alternatively weigh batching of 
the ready-mix using a simple springdial scele with 

“e The proble,,~ Traditionally used. eerth const,t,c- drvlna. When it. has dried out sulflclentlv. all 

tioos suffer from serious defects, viz, poor dure- lumpsand clods in the soil should be broken down 
e subpended metal scoop Is most sccurste) The 

end pulver)sed and the soil screened through e 
lid Is alsmmed end the clamp applied The opera- 

blllcy when exposed to weathering, movement of tors on the lever now swing beck co complete the 

EYIIIS due to moisture end temperature chenges. standard +” mesh sieve. Tllg sieved sol1 Is dumped 

imper~enence of protective coatings such a8 under e shed or cover to protect it from wind 
“pull-down”. The 

and rein. To keep rhe blockmaking operetlon 
quentity of mix s fflclent to require an evident 

countiy plaster end soft, unhygienic dusty floors. 
-* 

effort by the op &&s when they pull dowrr=on 

0 Stebilisetion : Many of the above drewbscka CB~ 
uninterrupted, there must slwsys be sulflcient 

be overcome by adding s small quantity of cement 
e%cks of ready sieved 80/l on hand. 

the lever. It Is improperly filled If the lever oilers 

-iice and~overfllled If the oparsrors ce”- 

(or other stablllsers such es lime, bitumen cutback l Dry Mix,,lg : Mixing is carried out on e volume not bring the lever down even with some extra 

etc.) to selected soil end by applying mechanical basis. It Is convenlenc to make e smell wooden effort. In the latter csse the mould rnuet bereflll- 

pressure to produce well pressed, true-cp-shape box so ss to have a” equal ,neat~u,e for the soil ed. 86 any undue jerking effort on the lever to 

building blocks. Cement is e binder of the highest and cement. INtire one baa of cement corresponds accomplish the 

efficiency and betters by far the strew end animal to approx. 1 t cubic fr ) The dry sieved ~cil end 

pull-down will damage the 
mechine’s mechanism snd tire oui the dperators. 

weetee used in conventional rural mud houses. the determined quantity of cemellc .afe than Once the pull-down is completed, the clamp 1s 

. Type of so11 : Nearly 80% of the earth’s soil is 
intimately mixed by the ordinary shovelling 

process until the cement is uniformly distributed 
released and on further presslng’dqwn of the 

suitable for use wirh‘fllson machines. Soils con- 
lever the block is ejected clear otf the top of the 

tainlng en excessiva amount’of clay are objec- 
throughozrheenriie soil-mess and the resulting mould. The block le picked off and’ carripd to 

tlohable from the shrinkage point of view. Clayey admixture is-of uniform cclour end texture. the stacking end curing place. 

solls such es Black cotton soil. swemp SCilS. ” . WUI ivl,x,ng : To obtain best results the solt 
Lubrication of the mould wells with an o&f%- 

pests end fatty cleys&re herd to dig when dry, should be moistened et Its optimum molsrure 
nal wipe of sn oily rag will help. 

the clods end lumpi are ‘stiff and it is difficult content. Thls figure can be determined in a soil 0 Ct,,,nr~ : The curing process Is of greet impor- 

to break them down to a’unlform sire Wet mix- Testing Laboratory. A practical field qethod Is tance end if not done correctly it may ruin the 

ing Is cumbersome ss the mix rends to “bell” iind nuggeeted hers. The heap of dry soil-cement 
sdmlxture, Is spread out and weter is sprinkled 0 

results of the previous work. The dempness of 
considerable effort is required to disperse the added 
moisture, uniformly throughout the entire rne6s. 

the blocks must be elimmsted slowly and regu- 
all over with s fine rose weterlng ten. The mix 

Whilst excess of plastic characteristic is to be 
is continuslly turned over end any re”sultlng wet 

larly. after their menulecture. Thle process must 

lumps ere broken down end rubbed with the 
be carried out under cover prolected from the 

guarded egelnsc, 
drier surrounding mix to obtain uniform dispersio? 

direct lncldence of sun end rain. Special cere 

of the added moisture. A handful of the mix Is 
must bir’ taken to see that freshly mede blocks 

now tightly pressed In’ the hand to check If e 
em not ex$ixqJ to hot blasts of wind. Curing 

lisstlon with smaller percentege of cement good compect lump ten so be lormed. Agein the 
ce” be done e shed o, In lte absence. 

__~~-- - --.--~___ i- 
admixture Well graded sandy soils ( I. e the wet mix in spread out, more moisture sprinkled 

the rows cl bocks Eaa._&e covered with large 

sand portion of such a soil can be differentiated end the mix thoroughly turned over es before. 
leaves, wat gunny begs e?c., As soon es the 
blocks have sufficiently hardened to prevent 

I,% particle sizes var;ing from coerse to medium 
The lump formlng test 18 again carried out. The damage to their corners end surface. (fey-three 

chancino to fine\ with e reasonable amount of 
mclsture content should sparingly but confidently co four hours after moulding ) wete, should“be 

-1-L. 
clay content to impnrt packing or lump lorming 

be Increased until the mix when tightly squeezed lightly sprinkled o”er these with e watering ce” 

ability. e,e the best. The clay content in the soil 
In &he hand retains its lump or ’ belled” form. fitted with e flne rose. Twenty four hours after 

meklng the blocks, by which time the blocks 
does play e vital pert in impa tlng to the wet soil 

without loiling the hand and-&ithout crumbI&. 

On no eccounr should mud be lormed. Once such e will have hardened sufficiently to permit handling. 
an abllltv to form a well compect lump. This 

mix ,,cf uniform consistency Is obtained it nwbt be 
these may be moved for close stacking. Stacked 

:‘~imtiedletely used up. A wet ready-for-use mix 
blocks must .be covered with wet gunny bagn 

- ~___~- 
sh&ld not be left unutilised for more then en hour. 

o, he’y and watered at intervals to keep the 
entlre,/stack in cool dampness for the first seven 

‘-c. 

inherent cohesion allows the lock to be &ried 
eway bodily by picking of 

% 
41th bare hands, 

without any support on its un&erside. 

days. During these days, care must be taken 
to see chat the blocks do not dry in between the 
warerings as otherwise their srrength will be 
effected 

After the wet curing period of seven days, the 
blpcks should be allowed to dry out greduslly 
for about eight days. It is essential to dry the 
blocks fully and allow thelr lnitisl shrinkage to 
be completed prior to placing in the well. 

STAUILISCIJ Bl OCKS IiLl~lJllit 

NO UUHNING 

I Celllorlt : The emo”nt of cement to be used es 
stsblliser will d+end’“pon the type of ~011 end 
the end “se of the block. Gf~~erslly with e good 
sandy soil blocks containing es Ilttle es 6% 
cement ( I e. 20 : 1 mix) ere adequate for 
constructing single storey buildings The propor- 
tlon can be increased to 8%. 

Rain besrlng end external walls ten be of e 
richer proportion of cement compared to Internal .=I 
psrtltion wells. Walls upto the general working 
height In e house may have e higher admixture 
of cement .thereebove changing to e ‘lower pro- 
portion Plasrcrs : musr- be thin and not too 
rich In cement. Sand-lime-cement plesters applied 
thinly will work much better. Generslly the blacks 

, need no other finish than two coets of whlte 

wash. Mortar For rnorcer Joints the serne soil 
used In the manufectureot the blocks is recom- 
mended. but mlxed with cement and lime. A good 
proportion is one cement : two lime : nine earth. 

l Uso of Linlu ‘15 SlAUlLlbLli. Good results ten 

also be obtained with lime when working with 
soil8 of hlgh clay content Lime used In conjunc- 
don wlrh cement (theleby also reducing the total 
quantity of cement requhed) affords better 
lmpermeebillty to the resulting blocks. The a@lce 
of a soil testing laborstory in such cases Is 
worth all the effort. Curing time Is longer. 

l Floor tiles of size 12”~6~“xZ” ten also be pro- 

‘.. 
duced on the Ellockmester, but using a soil 

. . cement mix of richer proportion The objective- 
of this 18 to make the tiles more reslstent to the- 
wee, to which they sre subjected. Still better 
results ten be obtalned, if e fine layer of send end 
cement (2.1) is spread on the bottom of the mould 
box before filling it with the soil-cement mix. 
Thls layer can also be mixed with mineral colours. 
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I Plate-l. The Astram 

Dcvelopcd at ASTRA 

Ccntre"for the Application of Sci8ncc 
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FIG .l ASTRAM 

Plate.3. Soii B’iock Compaction. 

Plate4. Ejectionof soil block. 
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lb shows the scoop which is to be used in measuring out the riglit 

%mount of soil. Moulds of different sizes must be used with corr- 

esponding scoops. The ram with tho smallo~':mould wsighk 107 kg. 

pfton on the type of ctay mineral in the soil. A dl$ect attompt 

at blpck compactloon in's maahine will reveal tho feasibility or 

otherwise of the block manucacture. A soil with high clay content 

will load to a block wixh lots of oracks on drying. On ths bther 

hw, block making with highly sandy soil bocomos virtually impo- ' ___ 

ssiblo due'to the very large-forces needed tSy sandy soils during 
-. _,/ 

./" 
compacti-n.. 

/ 

The afssmce-'bf clay in a aoil con hr~ ' ,,e&i$~gnised by 

its tendency td form lumps in thu'@y'&dition. A qood amount 

of clay is indicated wh_o3~1~fifioil lump cannot bg easily crushed 

in the hand, .-ThB!&;nce of coarse sand particles can bo sscertain- 
--- 

ed%y squoozing the wet soil in ths hand. If the soil is too clayey 

it can be improved by mixing sand or sandy soil. Howover, highly 
\ 
clayoy soils can pose problems whils mixing. The rod loams and 1.-e 

latsri'tic soils of South India a& &nerally suitable for compacted 

sois blocks. 

It wou&d be idsal if the sol1 at the site of the building 

can ba used for the making of the blocks. This would complctoly 

eliminate the need to transport tho blocks. In the event of the 

local zoil not being satisfactory for block making, one could con-' 

sidor'mixing it with a bettor soil .transportod frpm a differont 

spoJ . As a rough guide to the quantities of soil naoded, it may bo 

sssbmed that a 25 square metrs (pljnth'arna) house will need 

about 19 cudic motres of loose soil. This much of soil can bo obta- 

ined by digging to a depth of 15 cms,,ovor a IO m x 13 m site. 

3. 

la shows the end.elevetinn of the ASTRAM. The machino 

of (1) a mould to-rocoiwe the sail, (2) a 1 

to compact the soil and (3) q frame to ' 

support tho mould and the toggle lever. Tho mould‘is provided with 

a itiffenod plate lid uhich can bB locked dam after olosing with 

an eccen'iric locking machanism. The mould is,, interchange&bls and 

currently moulds of two sizes ara being ussd with the ASTRAM. Th9 

two moulds con produce blocks' of sizes 30 ems. x 14. 5 ems. x 10 oms. 

and 30 ems x 23 ems. x IO ems. rospactively. The frame of ths ram 

can also easily accept moulds of other sizes, if naoded. Fiqure 

4. SOIL BLOCK COi'lPACTIOW I# THE ASTRAlI 
--- 

_. 

The following steps BPO to be followod in compectlng soil 

blocks in the ASTAAN. 
a 

(1) Prq aration of the'soil: 
(i ..e_ 

It 'ia dsairable to rombv. roots and lorgo pieces of stotiea 

( 7 1 cm. in size) from the soil before producing tha block. The 

compsction of tho soil in the mechino must bo carried out at a 

moietute'bontent which is as olnso to the optimum moisture content 

as pos&ble. It is not sssaotial+a carry out an 'optimum'(hoisture 1 

content moaauramant' for every blodk making .peration. A SiAYlB :: 

Piold tei! can bo used to determine whether the moisturn cont'nt ' 

is right i,r not. 

:i 

,,i 

Whon the moisture content ie optimum, ths 80 1 / 
g 

can ba ~a\ily pressed into a ball, in the hand and it hardly at eke 

to the polm!in the pmcoss. For a majority of the soils, this 

moisture oor+nt varies eetween 12s to 16%. The requisite amount 

of water is' ho be added to thr) soil with a.-fine sprinkler and tho soil 

is to be thoroughly mixod by hand. 

(ii) Soil blook making in tho ram: L 

(a) Tho lid of tho mould is first opened completely and tho 

compaction louer raised to a vartical position (Plate-2). Tho 

leuor must be hold :as close to the mould as possible. Tho interior 

of the mould ma; bo initially smearad with usod lubricating oil 

or any other cheo~oil (This ma) be ropeatod once after 5 or 6 
I , 

blocks 8x-B &de). Tl15 thin" base plate of the ram is now placed 

et the bottom of ths mould. The prepar::' soil is now measured - 

out in t%e scoop nnd poured into the moujfd, The sharp end of tha 

aooop must.& Jushed deep into the mould'and tho soil emptied by 

an up end down motion. 
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‘lb) Tho lid of the mould is now closed with a slight, impcct 

and is held down by the eccentric looking arrangomant~ 

(a) The compaction is now carried out by pressing the lovar 

down till it reaches the stoppar (Plate-3). During this cpsrat- 

ion, thbbass of the mculd mcvcs up by 6 ems. 

w 

; 4. (d) Tho lid is now opcnad by lifting the block lover. The 

compaction lsvar is pushod further down through an angle of about 

20°, forcing the ccmpactcd mud block out of the woUdi (plate-4!. 

The block’ may now ba removed by sliding it horizpntally along with 

the bcac Plato. The lever must be hold down while the block is , 

rayoved Prom the machine. . 

:.i (01 Tha block is now kept for drying/curing on its side and 
mc ..’ 

the base plats brought back to tho mould for tho next block. The 
* 

compaction lover is now raised up and the base Plato inssrtod in 
'. 

tho mould. The machine is now ready for the second block: 

(iii) The stacking of blocks: . ’ 

The blocks aro to be stacked ‘Par drying/curing in a shaded 

aroc on level ground. The arca used for stacking must also be as 

close to the machine ns possible. The blocks may bc stacked one 

above the othac upto five layers. 

1 (iv) Hints for troubln-shooting in compaction: 
- ,’ 

(a) In a oatisPactL:ry. compaction, some resistance will be Polt 

towards the completion of the stroke. In oasa, the compaction \ 

is too easy, it is possible that too ~lfttla soil wa,s used and the 

resulting density and strength ,will be on tha low side. A little 

oxtra soil may be Pod into the mould so that increased density’ and 

atrangth will ba achieved. 

(b) Somotimos tho compaction stroke cannot bo completed due 

I to high resistance. It is possible that one of the following is 

.’ 
i happonfng: 

‘i 
-5- / 

1. Too much soil has boon fed into the nculd. 
I 

2. The omount of moisture in the soil is. inadcquatc. 

3. The soil is too ; ,ndy. 
:. _- 

I 

The situation in cases 1 and 2 can bc rcmedicdl by using lossor 

soil and morn moisture respoctiwcly. Situation 3 ncads a mixing 

Of morc’hlaycy soil to raducs compactivo effort. 
:. 

(c) Tha weight or the density of tho block is gonerally a 

good index oP its quality. The 50 x 14. 5 x.10 ems, block, will 

genarally weigh E$ kg or more-when it is Just out pf the machine. 

Similarly tho 30 x 23 x 10 ems. block will woigh 13ikg. or more. 

A block which ia very much lightar must be roJoctod, The block : 

with low density can often be usually rccognised by its rough and 

porous suPPace toxtura. 

(d) If the mciaturo is too much tho soil will t/end to stick 

to the sides of the mould. The corners will appear to be out of 

stiapc. 

(01 The looking lover of the lid can sometimes got Jammcd. 

This ban happen especially if e&ess soil has been fed into the 

mould. The lid should not be Porocd open in such cases. The 

locking bolt oP the lid must bo lo%senod with a spannerto roloese 

the locking pmssirre .’ The bolt must bo brought beck to the ori- 

ginal position before tho next block is made. 

5. STAEILISED SOIL BLOCKS 
a--- I 

‘. 

It is genorally preferable to mako ccmpactod blocks out of 

stabilisod soils for exterior use. This is not to discredit the 

Pine pcrformanco of mud walls which is often observed in, many 

rural crcaa. The soil properties wh65% contributa.to tha durab- 

ility of nud walls havo not yet beon clearly undorstccd, !, -It is 
3: 

hance dosyabla to bo more oircumapect about the &rPormanco of 

unstabilised soil blocks,$&til more dctailed information ‘about 
‘. r 

S0i.l bchaviour under varying climatic situations is available. 



EL BLOQUE DE TIERRA PRENSADO - 

El blcque de tierra prensada es una tecnica intermedia Una de las ventajas es que s&uede hater blcques en 

entre el adobe y el tapial. es: Bpcca de Iluvla, pcrque 10s pcdemos almacenar 

- parecido al adobe pcrque utillzamos un mclde mmediatamente dentrc de un lccal,‘cclocandc hasta 
- parecido al tapial porque tratamcs de ccmpactar en dos hileras 10s blcques fresccs 

tierra hirmeda y no barrc. Estcs bloques secan en una semana, al sol y afllera. y 

Se necesita una mequina espectal. una prensa para 

blcques de tierra llas blcqueteras para cement@ no 

en un rnes, dentrc de una casa. Tienen que estar 

complrtamente sews antes de usarlcs. 

sirven). 

Actualmente, CRATERRE este ccnstruyendc vanas 
Existen varies mcdelcs de prenaas. CRATERRE ha ~,rensas en tallere! de Huancayc, que se preslaran d 

diseiiadc y c_cnstruidc en 1980 en 10s talleres del ccmunldades que van a realizar ccnrtrucclones 

cbservatoric de Huayao (Institute Gecfistcc del Perti) ccmunales. 

un primer prctctipc de prensa fabricada con 

materiales ccmpradcs en el rnercadc local 

Los blcques pueden tener fcrmas diferentes segun el 
use a que se 10s destine 

Per ejemplc. hay una forma especial de 

blcqu+para reicrzar el murc con madera. lw 

albafilleria armada) 

bled&o bloque 
(Exccrp 

Coma prcducir 10s hfcquescon la pren&a CRATERR E 

0 

0 

0 Mcldeo. 

M 
P 
0 
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x 

+d 
Y 
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u-l 
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Preparacibn de la tierra: Es tan f&d ccmc en 

el tapial. Pert, hay que desmdnuzar la tierra y 

sacar las pledras. Melor todavia es cernir la tlerra 

con una malla de media pulgada. 

Verificaci6n de la humedad de la tierra. la cant, 

dad de aqua en la tierra debe ser muy exacta. 

debe ser un pccc htimeda. El control preclsc de 

la humedad estd descntc en la p6gtn.a del taplal 

Se lleva la twrra a la mesa de la prensa par 

mcntcnes. para que el hcmbre que mcldea 

tenga siempre tierra a la mano. 

-- En el fondo del mclde se cclcca una planchlta 

de tnplay. 

- ‘Se llena el mclde con tlerra htimeda 

Se cierra la tapa 

Un trabajador baja la palanca co,, fuerza y 

prensa la tierra. El vclumen de la nerra 

se reduce a la mitad 

(la presibn es de 10 a 20 Kg/cm 7 1 

Termlnandc la presl6n. se abre la tapa por SI 

scla. 

Se sigue bajandc la palanca y sale el blcque 

del mclde. 

- Se pane el blcque con la planchlta en la 

segunda mesa, de dcnde es llevado al lugar de 

secadc. 

0 Abastecen la prensa con tierra humeda 
dermenuzada. Traen en cada viaje 
15 o 20 kgr de t,erra 

Con este sistema se puede producir 120 blcques de 

28 x 28 x 9 cm. cada hcra. El blcque de tierra 

prensada es tandurc al salir de la prensa. que se puede 

agarrar sun problemas. Se pcne de canto y se recupera 

la planchita de triplay para el sigulente bloque. 

0 Transporta 10s bloquer hacla 
el luyar de almacenamiento 
(I blcque - 12 Kgr.) 

0 Manipdan el mango de ,a palanca 
.., 

from Bib]. 35) para e, relleno cwl molde, ,a conprenrmn, 
la abertura de la tapa. y la ralida del bloque 



FICHE DESCRIPTIVE DE LA PRESSE (t CRATERRE w . 

‘Jr .“r’ T- 

’ * Presse tnanuelle’ d pression stati- 
que. I I 
l .Lloulage, oul’erture’ aaroznatique 
du cuul’e cle 

c 

er drrnoulage obrerru 
par abai scmtwt du le\lier d’uu rnou- 
13ernent corrtinu ei unifbrme. 
0 Dimensions : pressr seule : L = 
230. I = I&: h = 124: Presse route 
t~quipPe : L = 230, 1 = 280. h = 124. 
@ Poids : prrsse seulr : 230. kg, 
presse route iqriipre : 280 kg. 
l Pression de compactage :. 15 Li 20 

k9‘ CI?l -‘. 
y l Taux de compression : 1,67. 

l Profondeur max. du moule : 160 
)?l)?l. d 

l Course max. du &at. : 70 rnh. ,i 

0 Dimensions des blocs : \wriabltk 
- s>tst&ne de rnoules interchangea- 
bles : 1 bloc di 28 x 28 Y 8 cm ; I 

f$;uc,“p 2++?~28 x 8 cm ti encoches la- 
: 2 blocs de 28 x I?,8 x 8 cm ; 

2 blocs de ZS x +l2J x t cm ti enco- 
ches larkales. 
0 Nombre de blocsheure : I20 
blocs de .?S * 28 4 8 cm. 
0 -Volume possible compactk par-5 
jour : -2.23 m’. 
@ Nombre de personnes : minimum 
2 Li 3. 

0 Entretien : par gruisseurs ti cou- 
pelle. 
l Accessoires : 1 table destine’e au 
stockage de 60 kg de ten-e, I table 
destinee au dL;gagemerlt des blocs, 10 
plaquetres de contreplaque’ pour le 
trarlsport des blocs jiais ppr t>Tpe de 
moule. 
Cette.presse a recu II brr,lqet d’inverl- 
lion en 1982. ‘<> u, ._ 



Soil Seledion 

Mixing 

WELDING INDUSTRIES LTD s ’ 

Technical Statistics 

SHIPPING SPECIFICATIONS 
I mJllr x40 mm 

Wl~llh 620 mm 

tic~lytll 020 mm 

Appun wwyht I X0 Kgs 

THE 
MULTIBLOC ‘- 

Producirig low cost quality building blocks 
from stabilised soil. 

Simple to operate with minimal maintenance required 
:. 

Compact and easy to move from site to site. * 

Ideal for use in remote areas. No power requires 

Ckn~c bull1 at 
Kabuo. Kenya Wh 
‘Brepak’ SolI Blocks 

d. 

CD 
c 

MOIJIDING /AROUNDTHE WORLD 



THE ’ 
‘I$JLTIBLOC 

BREPAK 
BLOCK PRESS 

r.-- 

The Multibloc &epak machine 
comprises a moulding area 01 fixed 
size which, together with the .z 
supporting structural frame, forms an 
integral unit of an all-steel . i 
construction The complete unit 
should be mounted toa permanent 
foundation or may he used on a riy~l 
timber baseboard 

Once (he lever arm and cover plate are secured the second stage of block compaction. up to a pressure of 10 
MN?? is applied by use of the hand operated hydraukc pump actmg through a piston beneath the base plate of 
the mould. 

ved 

Access to the mould area 1s via a top cover plate 
pwoting about a come! mounted locating pin, the 
cover plate may be moved to one side away from the 
mould opemng The compact design of the it 
allows for ease of mstallatlon at site and may e used 

f from Site tosiie when mounted to the hmber ase 
. 

‘\ 

The machme drslgn and manufacture ~ssprcilically 
in keepingwth the requirements for longserwce life 
wt h a minimum of spare parls useagr and 

~mamtenance makmg the unit parl~ularly suitable for 
use in areas where rural development 15 of pnmary 
Importance 

TI 

The press 15 fitted with a lever arm exten$on and 
mechamcal lin’kage which provides a means of 
lockmg the top coverplateonto the mould and 
also allows for initial compactlou of the block 
matenal within the mould area ///&Hand Operated Pump 

Production Sequence 
1 The lop cover plate is moyed to one side on the 

locatmg pivot togain access to the moulding 
cavity, it should be ensured that the elector ram is 
clear from beneath the baw pldite of the mould 

2 With the baseplatein itsloljfes!position within 
the mould the screw valve of the hydraulic pump 
IS unscrewed by one turn The internal surfaces of 
the mould area should be lightly oiled to aid the 
release of new blocks 

3 The mould is then manually filled with a 
measured quantity of the soil mixture and hand 

’ pressure is used to ensure complete filling of the 
mould corners. Once completely filled the top 
cover plate is moved across the top to its closed 
position 

4. The lever arm is fitted with a locking toggle which 
ncwplaced~in the locking,position:the lever arm 
assembly may now be raised by approximately 
90degrees until thecentre roHe:senler theguide 
locations on the top of the mould cover At this 

pointthelock toggle~sreturnetl toItsongmal 
position and the lever arm 1s pulled downward 
through a further 90 degrees to a honzontal 

5. The screw valve is tlghtenrd by hand pressure so 
that the pump may be manually operated and the 
mould base plate pushed upinto the mould co 

cavity by the piston The pump IS operated until a cn 
dial gauge readmg of X.000 Ibs :sq ms 1s 
reached, this ensurescomplete compactlon of the 
block. 

6 By release of the scow valve the hydraulic 
pressure on the piston 1s released so that the lever 
arm may be returned through a full arc back tp its 
original posItIon. 

7 The newly pressed block is exposed by sliding the 
top cover plate IO one side and downward 
firessure on the lever arm will elect the block for 
rem&al II significant resistance is felt the stand- 
by electorram IS put beneath the mould base 
plate,and operated unhl the block IS free. 

~AEMULTIBL~C s 

BkEPAK BLOCK CLAMP 
When securely gripped between rubber pads this simple, 
hand-held clamp permits the easy movement and 
accurate placing of cured blocks 

Block handling around the site and during laymg is 
reduced to a single-handed operation and results in fewer 
breakage losses wilh improved productivity 

i 



ed 

(i) Scientific labjratory tests 

to establish the propor- 

tlons of materials to hc 

USCJ. .’ 

(111 T!!cz on-site flcld trial 

pr[‘il~r-.iLl~,n Of soil mixes 

and prndxction of htabi- 

1 i sed so11 blocks using 

the BF,E!‘hk machine. 

(iii) The, errcLinn of a 50 m’ 

demonstra.tior structure 

(eventually to bc USCJ as 

a mcdT.cal clinic) using chc 

blocks made oh site by 

village labour. 

3 . 

x 
The completed medical clinic at 

Kabiro 

The 10~x1 soil at Kawanghare is 

c?lled blurram and conrains about 

152 clay. Because hydrated lime 

1s norc c:rpcnsi?e than cement in 

?;alrobl it was dccidcd to stabl- 

lise the Murram so11 vith 4: 

ccr;cnt and good qualit? blqcks 

wicrc produced, - 

The cosi of stabiliscd soil- 

cement blocks produced by the 

BREPhL machine *compared favourably. 

with conventional concrete b+-ocks 

of 140 mm thickness. For example, 

J square mctre of walling built 

with cement stabilised soil blocks 

resulted in a ctist savins of about 

$6: of the (cost of ;a conc’retc 

block wal 1. 
I_ 

Abntit ?!liJl; st,~biliscd soil-cclment 

blocks produced by the pcoplc- vcrc 

used to elect the demonstration 

structure of over 4h square metre 

tloor area. 





I , : . , 
iIYl&i BRllCK MAKING MA&NE 

evcn,y and lhoroughly wrll ensure the nghl cons~slency. As wllh 
mostdrscrf~lrnes”practrcemakesoerf%ct”andilhasbe%n found 

.’ 
L. 

--. 
lha, fusl as an o~erator’s speed increases as he Qams 

The advanced patented design of the “@ra” brick makmg experrence of the machme. sogoes his understandmg of how to 

~a%hihb’2ihaUle~~h~-a~~ialoi Io:?rsrrsldim common soil into mrx the earth [il lhrs is Indeed necessary) lo achreve the b%s\i\ 

building bricks in a few seconds. r%s”IIs, 

This readily: mobile unil rncorpbrales .a unique double Operating Ihe machme 1s very simple, the exact quantily of:‘? 

hydrdulic ram.‘which provides @every high pressures lo lorm morst soil requrred to make one bnck is sieved and ioa@,d lnlo 

perfect bricks &very time. lhemachme’s mould boxwrthascoop. The hrngedmoul#bo&lrd 

Th%stmple”Zora” hydraulicbrickmakmgmachineoffered by is lhen closed and locked WIIQ a pm and a hydraulic conlrol level 

our company produces durable burldmg briiks and floor tiles P &hod forward, causrng an rnternal plunger lo +% and 

lrom common soil for the conslruc!ion of a wrde varietv ol low compress Ihe mix agomsl lhe mould box Ird lo form the brick. 
Pressure is released by pullrng lhe lever back, alter which the 
mould boxcan bcop%n%d.To%jeclth% block from lhemould boT 
lhe Plunger is rarsed lo Ihe llmlt 01 i!S U%Wl. enabling Ih% block 

lo be litted Ofl and placed in the curing area. TO (arm lhe next 
on this machine are iired tmn lhey would‘be far block the plUng%r IS lowered IO Ihe bollom 01 its stroke and the I 

superi r to ordinary fjre bricks, bec&e of their density and 
could used tor’buildinq Joundalions and pillars. thus 
elimin&g the nBed for conc~le. 

~ cycier%peal%d. Theproc%dur%rslhesamelorlhep~warmodels 
and the manually operated model. except that rn the laller case 

CllOrl. 

The machihe can beGsed bv unskilled oersonnel and is 

the pressure is producepby a manualpumpmg a 
The idea 01 a press lor makmg puiq so11 blocks has been 

,/ ‘1 
slurdily b&t to wiih&‘rtd rigorous ouldwroperaling condilions around for a long lime bul we belreve lhgt Ihe “Zora” press has 

wrlh little mai$e&nce. II Is supplied in lhree versions-with.its’,_ 
hydraulicsystempowered byaneia&cmo~or. apelrolordiesei 

been developed to a stage lar m advance of any ot?er machine 
,currenlly on the market. Under most clrmate andsbrl conditions 

enginsor with a manually operated hydraulic pump. Apart irom pure soil blocks are sufficrently strong lo be Dsed for erecting 

the &rc% of power all three models are lilted wilh lhe same, single storey burldmgs 01 any type. However. with concreb 

basiccomponenlsandmouritedon,id%nlical chassis trolleys for ioundations. multi-storey burldings c~nlalso be built but such 

easy movement on site. 
,, I outstanding feature of (his machine is the high pressur6 of ., 

s1ructuresVrequirt3, in addilion, supportmg pillars and concrele ( 
staircases. It is estimated that with proper drainage and, il 

190 bar(2.800 psi) al which bricks are compressed. giving them necessary. surface prot%ction.against erosion, abrasion and 

wel strenglh ol 3.5 MN/m’ which exceeds the minimup moisture absorption, burldings made of pure so11 blocks should 

strength requirement 012.8 MN/m2 lorprecasl con,cr%le blocks have a life. expeclancy oi over lifty years: 

soecrlied in B.S. 2028. resullina in a hiohlv comoacl durable Thep~ckag%oll%r%dbyZoraCo.Ltd.in~ud%sIh%basicpr%ss 

&duct wijK hardly ai&iiaslaG% during ~an~la&ure due to-- and either the manual hydra&c pump. rjelrol engine, diesel I 
breakages or malformatidn. After the.spray t&t. lhere was no engine or electric molar. Also included m the pack age is a sreve 

wrlh approprrate mesh srze and a scoop wnrch. when full, 
--containsthe &act quantrly of moist sorl required to produce=the.~~~= 

03 I ;harp surfa& readylot plaetering or painting il required and same size brick @very trme. 
unlike concretq blocks can &~,manually removed rmmediateiy As the brick lormmg chamber& delachable it may De possrole 

L aflerbeing formedand lhenstacbed forcuringtithoulthe useof to provide additional chambers yrelding drfferent size/shape I 
ffpallet. Theyarereadyfor useafiercuringperiodolaboul eight bricks m Ihe future. As all the presses are standard lhey may all 

days and corilinue lo cure and &in full strength~lor a furt~a~ -be-powered~ei~Hi~allyTmanually-orhy the pelrolL%ngine and 

three weeks. thereforewecan supplywhicheverpowerunilsBrenol specified 

Thor standard mould box provided with each machine rn your mam order as an optronal extra. The manual pump may 

produces blocks mea&ring 29Omm longs 140mm wtde be attached lo a powe~,press wrthout detaching the power unif 

vlOOmm deep or tiles 01 the same length and width but wrth a and as thefitlmgfor bolhlhe petrolengine and the electr~cmolor 
is thes%m%,theseareeasilyrnterchangedbyreplacrngonewrth 

the olh%ru 
Semi-hollow bricks are formed by a delacpable The machine is covered by tha.tianufacture 

wedgeshaped form (frog plate) localed on !he lop plate oi Ihe lwelve monlhs guaranlee and is shipped tn a su 

_moul-dJox~_ __ pnckmg. Research mto rmprovements is constanll 

With a powered machine, normal operafmm up IO my hetkjhl lo-u~+ad&be- perloro 

r’s standard 
ilable export 
yin progress 

180 bricks or 450 tiles Leach 30mm thick) oer hour are machme. 

-I 

P 

ShipPing Specification 
LengIg 1000mm 

‘Width ! BOOmm 
‘Height’ 1150mm 

are approv IlO?; loss, when using’\;% ma\uaily operated 
machine. 

.I 
-NoI all soils are suitable+lor brick Droduciion. however.. 

of lhe brick and improve durability under weathermg aclions. 

simple lest lo determin 
squeeze a ball of the s 







PRESSE 
TERSJ-AkWM 

..~ .~ 
.A’ 

Machine manuelle pour lef 
moul,age de terregar,c~i& 
pression. : 

Ideale po& la fabrication 
de...briqucs en terre stabili- 
see et pour le mbulage d 
briques de ter& cuite. @K 

Elle ac&ite des moules aux 
dimensions du clSent avec 
un maximum de 295 x 295 mm. 

Le changement de moule se 
fait en 15 qinutes. 

Sa conception et sa robustesse 
a ete etudiee ~pecialement. pour 
les pays tropicaux. --- 

Fernand PLATBROOD’. 
ETUDE ‘3 CONSTRU~ION DE MACWNES POUR LA FABRlCATlON DES PRODUITS EN {TERRE STABILISEE 

I CARACTERISTIQLIES TECHNIQUES : x 

Course fixe du piston inferieur :C38 mm. 
Rabattement du couverc!e‘dans 'le 

! moule :15 ma. 
Re-'age de l'epaisseur du produit 
pr .ies tales de differentes di- 
mensions livrees avec la machine. 

Poussee theorique maximum : 20 tonnes 

Production journaliere : 

"‘i:,igLIO blocs de 295 x 140 mm. 

$600 briques de 220 x 110 mn. ' ._- 
(!2 briques. a chaque op@ration) ‘ . 

: 

YIN 

MOULE A 11 BRINJET’tES DE E WULE A TUILE Rn’lAINE $ 
COMBUSTIBLE I 

IITILISA&/-- 
DE LA DRESS5 
TERFT4RAV 
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PLATEROOD-BERGER '/_ 
VERSION HOTEUA ELECTRIQUE 20 RUE DELA RIEZE 
SYSTEME BREVETE 
PATENT PENDING 86404 CUL-DES-SARTS-COUVIN' 

..-e-- -‘-- 
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IA' construction et la conception 
~~~33tiZ uEI.iiEation de main- 
d'a,oeuvre peu qualifiee et 

--dientretien aise par des artisans 
1ocaux peu outill~s. 

Ce materiel r&pond a un usage 
intensif, B une utilisation 
maladroite, aux contraintes 
cl.imatiques ( chaleur, humidite 
&t vents de-sable 1 

.i 

~.e volant djinertie permet 
dlobtenir une poussie de 20 tonnes 
avec seulement 1 moteur Blectrique 
de l,S(Ch. 

La regulation et la commande de 
la presse sont obtenues par 
un embrayage de voiture Renault 
.sur-dimensionne. 

\> 

! 

. t 

un ressort puissant dans le 
systkme.de poussee kvite les 
accidents suivants : 
trap de terre 

*'corps durs' dans la terre. 

1 
Cette presse accepte les moules dont ies 
dimensions ne depassent pas 40 x 30 cm 
( moules identiques a la Terstaram manuelle) 

i 

i 

idn journaJi&re est de 5.000 briques . 
5 x 6 cm ( 2 briques b la fois ) 

iocs de 29,s x 14 x 9 cm. 

eur essence ou.diesel sur demande. 

fme de 2,22 m/x 0,70 m'x 1,14 m * 

z .> 

. . 
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1” $tomatic brick press ,’ 



. 

‘b-he CERAiMATlC 
The renowned automatic brick preGs &with ‘the rotating 3-station table 

the CERAMATIC 
A movgble and autonomous production unit 

._ 
I/ The C’liRAhl ATIC rquws no inst;tllaticin costs 

I - :mJ is imm~d~,nrly ru4 ior productmn. 

It c;m be m;& autonomous through the USC 

qrf the small pc.trol or diwl erigme. The rnginrs 

- - m I m -m gm *m m m m 
thf, CERAMATIC _L2 
exists in threeversions : 

the CkRAMATIC ‘5 r_ 
I 

Simplicity in use and robustness for a guaranteed production of quality 
Ibricks. , 

I , 
! 

I 

2rc mech3nii3lly pr~s~~i (muulcling st;ltion) ;~nd 

;lutl,m;l~Ic;‘lly +CtCd (drmouldmg st.1titin). 
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1 Edzibg&maschiive ! 
TECHNISCHE INFORMATION I,-[.1 I’+ 

\ 
‘, 
, 
\ 

Die neue Erdriegelmaschine LESCPA SBM bietet moderne Problemldsungen zi~r 

Herstellung van hochwertigen Mauersteinen aus Erden (Lehm’i Laterit) ohne .r 
mit stabillsierenden Zusatzmitteln.’ , 

Drel spezielle Vortelle bestimmen die hohe Qualitlt der 

, l.Beste Aufbereitung, d-h. Zerklelnarn und Siebenides Rohlehmes durdh 

, ‘- 
separaten motorgetrlebenen Catapulter. \ 9. 

2. Intensive Mischung das Lehmes mit Zugabewasser’, und Zusatzstoffe; 

im Spaziglzwangsmischer. \ 

\ 
3. Beste Verdichtung, Kantenstabllitlt und Fest1gkei.t; der Lehmsteine 

durch hohen hydraulischen PreOdr ck.. 
Ba 

I 

\ 
I 

Dbdurch ist die LESCHA SBM universe11 und wirtschaftllch einsetzbar. Ein breltes 

Spektrum van Erden - tonrelch bis sandreich - kann mlt allen zur’,,Stabilisierung 

geelgneten Zusatzmltteln verarbeitet werden und ergibt in jedem F Ile Steine van 

t bestmoglicher Quelltat. Die Druckfestigkeit kann durch Zementzuga e gestauert 

werden. Dedurch slnd such hohe Werte ftir den mehrgeschossigeb Hbchbau errelch- 

bar. So wurde zum Belspiel mit nor 3 % Zement’ auf das Lehmgewrcht eine Druck- 

.festigkeit nach 28 Tagen van 

. S N/mm* nach DIN, entsprechend 6 MPa oder 1160 psi 

- .-=, 
erreicht. Durch den ZusaVz van nur 1 % des Additivs LESCHA FL 1 wbrde,nach 

dreitfigl’ger voller Wass<erlagerung, was in der Baupraxls kaum vorkommit, an diesen 

Stein&n noch sine Festlgkeit van 3 N/mm2 gemessen. 
\ \ 

Die ‘Whtschaftlichkeit dei Maschlne ergibt sich aus der mdgllchen Einspbrung van 

Zusa@offen, durch deren hochgradig homogene Eihmischung und die hohe Ver- 

dicht$ng. Qualitlt und Preise der Lehmsteine werden in erster Linie durc$ die 

Quail?@ der Maschine be&t+&. 
I., , 

It \ ‘, 
. Besonders wlrtschaftllch :ist such, da6 die M&chtne sowohl statlbnlr in eiriem 

--- Fabrlka\lonsbetrleb als such mobil an standig wechselnden Baustellen elngebetzt 

werden, kann. Die mijgliche Lelstung van bis LU 700 Steinen pro Stunde mit :, 

4 Arbeltern ist ebenfalls au6erordgntlich kostengiiiistig. 1 . I \ 

I 

Der Preis der LESCHA SBM wird bel ca. DM 60.000,-;/Iiegen. 

LESCHA MASCHINENFAERIK GMBH 

Postfach 10 25 40, D 6900 Augsburg 1, Tel. (062’1) 40 82 00, telex 53 860 leschrd 

I 

I 

Urn sehr gute Wasserstabilitlt der Lehmsteine - sdlbst bel nieoerem Zementein- 

satz - zu erreichen, wird ein Zusatz van LESCHA FL 1 empfohlen. Eine giinstige 

Dosierung fiir Lehd mit mittlerem Tongehalt 1st rum Belsplel 3 % Zement und 

1 % FL .l, jeweils.vom LehmgeGicht. FL 1 is&stark wasserabweisend, mindert 

jedoch weder Festi,gkeit npch Austrockatig’oder AtmunQsflhlgkeit der Wand und 

1st bestlndig gegen UV-Lfcht and-mikrobielle Zersetzung. FL 1 sollte In Verbln- . 

dung mit Zement oder Kaflverwendet werden. 
_~~- ~~ 

Die Kosten fur, einen’ Erdziegel der Gr66e 25 x 13 x 7,5 cm konnen wje folgt 

kalkuliert werden: 
-. 

Zement DM 120,~-/to pro Stain ‘DM 0,02 

LESCHA FL 1 DM 350,--/to -pro Stein DM 0,02 
2 

Kraftstotfverbrauch 9 I/h ,A/,‘;. pro Stein DM 0,02 , 

Lohnkosten bel 700 Steinen pro’stunde, 

4 Arbeitern und DM 22,---~Lohn- ’ 
_ ‘, 

kosten pro Stunde DM 0,12 : 

Abschreibung der Maschlne auf 4 Jahre 

bei 5600 Steiner-r, pro Tag und .,i ,g 

250 ArbeItst$jeti/Jahr DM 0,Ol 

Gesamfkosten pro Stein 
. - 

DM 0,19 

. I : ._ 
. 

Dagegen kostet: 

1 gebrannter Ziegelstein DM 0,50 

1 Zementstein (Beton) 
. .~ 

I ’ 
DM 0,70 . , 

Technlsche Daten 

Dle Maschlne besteht aus 

(1) Kipptrogrwangsmlschai 

(2) Matdrlalaufzug fiir Lehm 

(3) Materialvorratsbehllter 

(4) Steinpresse mlt Drehtlsch 

_ (5) Motorgehause 
-7 

OR- 

Stelnfofmat: - 25 x 13 x 7,5 cm,, we/ Stelne pro &essung 
# 

Leistung: ‘3: 700 Stelne pro Stunde bei 4 Arceltern 

Mischer: Hydraullscher PreOstempel mlt 110 to 

MaxlmalpreOdruck auf 2 Stelne 

Motor: 3 Zyiinder-Viertakt-Dieselmotor 

mit .40 kW (54 PSI Leistung 
“Deutz”, 

Fah&erk: ungefedert bis zu 40 km/h, 

auf Wunsch mit Federachse und 60 km/h 
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\ bri$f& en terre 

la$rillos de barrel 

_ 
- ..--- +. 
Twhnicai rpec~fnzatlon: 

, ,, 

0. 2 Ml&r and feeder unit (Extrusronqmr!tlon) 0 3 Prns table {rotary mould) 

0 3 Mixer and press/extrusion lever 

0 !j Hdndbrake 



n -. 

Half of our world populatipn lives in housings mainly erected by the use 
of soil as building material. Therefore any quality improvement of soil 
for building pur#czes is of vital interesr for millions of people. For b’uild- 
ing purposes soil is excellent, as long as its dry stability is maintained. s 
Loss of such stability, primarily by water influence, is causing problems 
apd may lead to total destructlon of such houses. Weathering eroslo” by 
rains and softening of the soil material by soaking water-damage heavily 
soil buil&nps. The treatment of in-place, cohesive x)il wirh CONSOLID 
444 and CONSERVEX allows to nop the destru”ctive influence of water 
to a high degree by waterproofing soil effectively. Such water-resisant 
soil offers excellent opportunities for the manufacture of water-resistant 
soil bricks for better housings. Should the natural dry strength of solI 
not already satisfy, additional improvement is possible in combination 
with small quanriries of binders. High-qualiry soil buildings require CON- 
SO~LID 444/CONSERVEX treated so11 bricks, simultaneously an adeqoa- 
tely,advanced prod&on facility, providing. Pptimal sieving of rhe soil. 
thorough mixing with CONSOLID 444 and CONSERVEX and eventual- 
ly other additives as well as high pressure for the soil brick producrion, 
granting cnns~antly precise dimensional rolerances. These suDoosit1ons 
are fulfilled with the soil brick plant “CLU 3000” and the &TAPUL. 
TER sieve machine. 

Filling the moulds 

The “CLU 3000” is equipped 
with a double m!xer un11. The 
upper mixer is mixing the soil 
with the chemicals CONSOLID 
and CONSERVEX. After mix- 
i;g the batch is discharged in- 
to the lower mixer, where mix- 
ing is continued, and simultan- 
eously rhe moulds of the press 
table are augamatlcally filled 
through a hole in rhe bortom. 
In this wa 

\ 

the, moulds are al- 
vays fllled with 

Q 

the samf quan- 
fy of soil Uvhich gives a con- 

st!nt thickness of the bricks. 

JOB DESCRIPTION OF WORKERS E 

‘\ .’ 

’ . -- “\\ Worl@r No.1 - the operaror - is responsible for the en- 
gine ahd operates the rotary mould and press / extrusion \ 

step wlrh the respective: lever.: 

ii, 
-“-. 

1 Worker No.2 and 3 are fil ing the mixer with 100 lirres 
of loose &il for each batch and add during mixing io 

proper quantities of COi?SOLID 444 and ‘_ 
X diluted in enough waterqto get the opri- ’ 
~a content in the soil for best compaction. 

0 

i .:. ._ 

2 E$-ick-pressing by -hydraulics 
._ 

When the mould filled under 
the feeder mixer turns.on8 
quarter, the filled mould is .z- 
freely visible for inipection. 
A further turning of a quar- 
ter brings the filled mould un- 
der the hydraulic press, which/ 
compacts the loose soil’with 
a pressure of 15’000 kg or . 
50 kg/cmz. 

-/ 

‘3 Extruding of the bricks 

stafion, where at the same 
time when the brick 1s pres- 

‘sed the formerly pressed brick 
WIII be- exrruded to be remov- 
ed for stock-piling. Wirh the 
nexr quarter turn the now em- 
pry mould returns again un- 
der the feeder mixer to be fil- 
led again. 
The compressive strength of 
the green bricks is .already 
,hlgh enough to allow stock- 
piling in high staple’s. Drying 
time for the bricks is approx. *- 

/ 
,. 2 .ro 3 days in.the shadow. 

qualiry of the finished bricks can be improved by repaIrIng void\ or 

the bricks may be used for masonry work wirh the same tech- 
urnt bricks or concrete blocks. The mortar, which glues the 

bricks togeiher, can be a mixture of sand and cement as well as sand 
with cemenqand lime. But ald a mixture of the same cohesive mil wirh 
CONSOLID v4 and CONSERVEX. tihich is,mixed with the plant 10 a 

mortar by adding enough wqter, will be a suitable soil mortar with rhe ad- 
vantage-&at the entire wall ~ is built of uniform material. 

building is plastered a,nd painted, the CDNSIL top-coating will be the 
last process appjied. ing upon the local conditions, one or two 
coatings with CONSIL are pplied by brush or roller. Bricks which will 
be used under water h&e tb be coated with CONSIL on all sides by dip 
ping the dry brick fulIy intb the CONSIL solution. The protective coat- 
ing will become fully .effecjive after evaporation of the solvents. 
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ECOB.RICK 1000 / ' 

DIETER SCHMIDHEINI, Dipl.Ing. ETH, ENGINEERING 
Weinbergstrasse 29, CH-9436 BALGACH, SWITZERLAND 

'telephone: Office (071) 725272 
Private (071) 722712 

Telex: 719142 coag ch 

NEW LdW-COST SOIL ERICK MACHINE "ECOBRICK 1000" - - 

r 
The my, economical “ECCBRICK 1000” is a complete and un&rsal SOIL brick manufacturing 

plant for producing quality but low-cost bullding bricks with almost any natural soil 

material. , 

The “ECOBRICK ,000” rC?prese”ts the result Of more than IO years ot research, design and 

practical experience in sail brick manuf cturing. 

B 
Its modern appropriate technology. its costs and efficiency are well qualified to satis- ’ 

fy the dsmand for good low-cost housing at an extremely attractive self-reliance/impart 

ratio dub to optimum use of local rsswrces.Imaterials and unskilled labour) and substan- 

tial eLimina:tion of transpait problems. , 
. 

The unique ;ittle giant ” ECOBRICK 1000” is the key to create or boost decentrallsed fam- 

ily or small industry brick-making and therefore bound to counter efflcxenrly rhe huge , 

and growing, need of a large part of the uorld;s~papuLatIon for low-cost,but decent hous- 

ing. 

TEWNOLOGY: Modern. appropriate. economic. efficient and unique. Varlaus patents. i 

MATERlALSa All natural iv-place mineral soils (except salt-contaminated and black- ;; 

cotton *a1,s,. 10 

Any binding materials. such as clay. cement, Lyme. bitumen emulsions. 

chem~cills. *tc. at surprisingly law quantities. 

LABOUR: After one day training. two unskilled male or female wr,kers produce al- 

ready 100 bricks per hayr. corresponding to a 12 cm wall of 2 sq.metre;. 

BRICKS: sire 25 x 12 x 7.5 cm 
* 

’ Weight 4 to 4.7 kg 
.I 

Compressive strength 30 to 100 kg/cm2. L?ensity I.8 to 2.1. .. 

(Indjcat,yd rsnges depend upon chosen process). 

c 

prbcess; 2 to 4 days air-curing. Flat and/or dented faces. uni 

1% shape. original colour of soil. 

Excellent room climate properties due to very low’heat and noise trans- 

mlsslon. 

. 
Walls may be plaitered or pointed. 

Immediate piling of “green bricks” for air-curing; easy and quick hand- 

ling by masons. causing no back troubles. 

FLEXIBILITY: Mobile or stationary models as “ready to produce” or “do it yourself as- 

sembly kit” available. 

Module design allows quick and simple disassembling and reasssmbling. 

Mobile Execution 1002 with trailer and 1008 
Olesel or electrically powered (upon request,. 

Very large range of sultable soils from sandy to clayish material. The 

unique soil processing unit per[orms also blending of ditterenr soils. 

.if desired. Also very handy for mortar mixing. 

Simple but accurate field compressive strength testing device available. 
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.k -,Meili :me@anical. soil brick p Meili’ mechanical soil bi.ick pr& “/I I‘\\\ ‘\ c- . . ‘. j ’ -\_ lu I- _ 
1 

' - 
, Technical specifications of thii low-cost 

high performance machine _ ‘. 

Engine 
kmd of qngme 2.cyl.dlesel-erigine ’ 
cooling system 
performance ?$5 HP DIN at 2700 

r.p.m. 
range of revoluhons 1800-2700 r.p m. 
pax. torque 6.25 mkg 
consumphon 

‘starting 
195gr/hpb , 
hand-accelerator 

mechamsm 

Drive 
engine , 

I.stage * 
2. staqe 

dry fnctlon clutchltype 
engine 
flat-belt drive ca. 3:l 
v-belt-dnve ca. 3:l 

As a result of the tremendous success 
achieved by the “Me&6O”manual bnck/.block 
press in countries hke GumeB, Nlgena 
and Incha, etc., and UI recognition of the over- 
~helmmg need fbr large quantihes of 
cheap, durable builchng rnatenals in allof the 
developing countries, the Melh techriology 
zlevelopment group now offers its new and, 
versatile: 

keili LLMeC’hanpress”-m 
The automatic soil bnck and block makmg, 
machme. Using the same basic Idea and 
operatmg pnnclples of the famous “MeIll-60” 
manual bnck/block pressmg machine, MeIll 
has now developed,a motprdnven mecham- 
Cal20 tons soil bnck and block maktng 
machme capable of prodycmg ubwardj: of: 
1000 top-quahly soil bricks and blocks per 
hour. 

Wi2 Meili mechanpress offers: 
0 Simple design 
0 Sturdmess p I 
0 Higih performance 
0 Easy maintenance 
0 RehabihJy 
0 Economy 

rmxe; 
off-center piess 
funchon 

Soil material mixer 2’ 
drameter 800 mm 
hrght 320 mm 
content 150 liters 
revolutions 6C-70 r.p.m 
number of shovels 3 

total reduction 3O:l 
the lever IS separated 
from the mixer by a 
mechamcal clutch 

[iiulds and press table ’ -4 
ameter of the table 1060 mm , 
?lght of the table 120 mm . ‘i 

. oulds standard: 250x125, mm 
ma. 300 x 150 mm 

rmng rhythm every 4 sec. from 90 to .. 
90 degrees 

teering device 
?voluhonS of 
eenng chsc 

15-20r\.pm. n ,’ 

pe of steenng mechanical 
nforced movements pressmd, tur;nmg, 

! pushmg out, hlhng 

‘hassis 
umber of axles 
Kle weight hmit &OO kg 

“; l_ 
\ 

SI 

hl 
CI 

D 
tc 

P 
tc 
tc 

lspenslon rlgld 
re equipment 155 SR-12 
3upling device pole with a s’hpport 

iimensions and weights 
Ital length wlthout 2300 mm 1 
ole . . ,, 

I 
Ital width 1250 mm 
)tal tight 
acking volume 

1650 mm ‘,, 
4.75 m3 

Ital werght ca. 1700 kg ‘, 
I, 

nnn 

lffers for manufactunng the Mesh “MecHar- 
ress” under Bcense m various countnes Vnll 
e consIdered. , ‘b / 

lanufacturer reserves the nght to changk, 
tchmcal SpecJlcahons. \ 

Agent: 
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T$RRE 2000', 

I, - 30 cm 1 - 15 ‘,,cm h - IS cm 
‘1.. 

lla hauteur Lh) es= +lable et peut varier de 7 a 15 cm) 

Tolerance : inferi*vr\ a 1 mm I 
POldS : 12 a II kg 
Densire moyenne : 1.9 ky/dm3 

I 

ReSiSf*~CC a la comp,ression : 80 a 130 bars 

OTILISATION DES PROD”ITl 

Les blocs sent utllisab,les en murs porteurs de 15 cm d’epeis- 
seur pour des constn,ctiC\ns en rez-de-chaussee oy avec un 
eraye. 

\ 
Suiva”t lcs trairunepts et le mode de ~mstructim. l’enduit 

~ peutletre supprme. Sinon’, un enduit de terre et ciment est 
e p us courant 0” .ncor~,~un simple badiyeon d’un pro&it 

’ . “4 
hydrofugc (silicone, ye1 pl’~srique. huile de lin, peinwre,.. 

I, CmMle aans toutes EDllStmt;OnS en parpainys, 
’ d’angles et de llarsons sont,recommand6s. 

de?, chaInayes 
ceux-ci pewent 

8tre realis6s en b6con L)Y pat, des feuillards en acier ou par 
des elements en bois. 

3.- MATImES PPEMIERES 

TOYS les types de terre sent en principe otilisables a”ec 
plus ou mains d’intervention, 
arable. 

except.6 les covches de terre 

.: 

Les caracteristiques optima1es skraient les suivantes : 

- ;xempte de materiau v&yetal 
- yranulom&trie : max. 15 mm 
- teneur cn .sryi1e : 20 \ 

d 

- tencUr en limon : 30 \ 
- t‘eneur en sable : 50 , 

La laterite l st parfaitement utilisable. 

Les stab’ilisants les plus co”re,,ts sent la clment. la chaux. ; 
le bitume. la reline, avec une tenc”r moyenne ye 3 \. Dan= ti 
certains ces aucun ed]uvent n’est n6cessaire. 

I 

. . 
‘8. 

PRESSE TMR 675040 - TERRE 2040 - BREVETE 

Aqpl icat ion : capression du mat6riau granuleux pour 

r*allser de5 blocs de dimensions 15 cm X 

30 cm avec hauteur vsrlable jusqu’& 15 cm 

maxi. 
a 

. Principe 
L il. 

: hydraulique a double pression 
I 

kuvement par tiro!r et tm- 

!de ccmpresslon et de d&onpression. 

: coinpldte. Enargie en mc&le de base par 

moteur thermique = 12.5 Ku - Conscmma~ 

tion = !.5 1. de Gasoil 6 I’heure - Bet- 

terie = 12 Y. 90 A. 

: ma;h,ne tractable. Falble encombrement. 

remorque adapt& en option. 

. Gm : Lxgeur x 1ong”e”r = 193 cm x 210 cm 

hauteur = 210 cm (hors &!morquel 

poids = 1800 Kgs environ. 

. Force de compression : en base 40 to&es (90 Kg par cm’ en pres- 
. 1’ 

. Cadence 

sion sur Fe mat8riaul. , 

, : 300 blocs b lnh&re en’foncfion du mat& 

riau. .- 

_ Fonctionnement 

r 

: &I base semi-automatique = apr& remplis- 8 

‘. s& de la .hotte. action du LevJer de 
.I- 
, _ canmande qui permet de comlJT.esser, de, 

mou1e.r et d’dxpulser la lb& que l’on 

peut manipuleF aussitdt. . 
, 

Pour chaque pro,et d’in?lantition, 11 est indispensable de 
faire lcs analyses dcs sols du chantier at de recensez les 
~essou~ces locz.les pour le tiai’rm&t lblbts et enduits). 

\ ‘XC, 
Des es1115 en FP.aCL 50°C possi,blcs ec neccssitent *u TIT.I-‘LT.,. 
30 kg pocz des essais szr Qrouferres et lusqu’a 300 kc T=;: 
Ces assais r&els. 

* 
5.- E~UIPLCX DE BASE 

11 s’aylt d’une unite autonome corpprcr,ant : on malaxeur de 
250 1, un transportour a “il. 
et un moteur Diesel de 13 EY 

une:prcs;e hydrauliqu,e de 4; -. 
a d>marrage electrlqveol: zar.-e:. 

%T. r 
L’enaGmble ptse environ+-tonne et 

‘, 
se* dimeiisions le rcnie:.z 

aisement cransportablc d’un chantier a l’autre a l’afie 
d’una remorque rractable. 

6.-’ 
,’ 

C.L?ACITE DE PROOUCTION * c , 
,ci 

100 blocs/b, soit en 1 equipe : 2.100 blocs/jo.ury 
7 

d ctre quantite correspond d 110 m’2 de mur de 15 cm 
(22 blocs/m21 . 

_ - 

7.- , iNESTISSE.x3TS 

.’ 
( 7.1 Terrain et batiments 

La machine ne n6ccssite eucune consrructipn speciale, se._ 
~ven~ucllement pour abrir.er la machine ep-‘our lc stocka- 
ye de. blocs. 

7.1 %i~Xnen,s de base 

/ 

L’unitC COO~C 270.000,- FP FOB wsKciLLE 
300.000,- FF,‘” TOAl.xSIN~. 

7.3 EmJ:=ene”ts er installations eanexes I 

11 s’agit de materiel classique d’extraction de terre. 
pour l lwiron 35 t,,our. 

-. 

VIS DE TRANSPORT TERRE 2000 ” 
i 

. El&want mobile. fonctionlement par motegr 81 ‘triqqe 

ou e.ysfBmB hydrauJ1qu.e (qpflon 6 dbfinir). Pu ssance = 3 kw. 
7 

Dimensions : hauteur 2.70 RI. - longueur de flis = 3.30 m. .- 
largeur = 1.20 01. - Poids = 350 Kgs environ.: 

. Sysths d’arr6i automatique qusnd le kemplissage de I.4 hotte 

est achev8. 

HALAXEUR 

. Dimens ions :?largeur = 0.80 m longueur -2.30 m - hsuteur = I,50 m 

Polds = 600 Kgs environ. 

. Fonctionnement : par moteur dlectrique ou hygraulique. Puissance = 

6 ku. “itesse rgtatlon : 50 tcurs. * 

. Capacitit : 300 tres. : -7 

_ Trappe de distribution. 
. 

LA MAINE 
: 

,‘L’ensemble de ces troia Bl6ments constituent la chaine de fabrica- b 

tion TERRE 2000. Enti&rement canpaflbles. des options peuvent Ctre, 

Mudi&% pour de5 demandes sp&cifiques. 

Las caract&risti+es d6finis sir .ce document de p&tsentation pavent 

Btre mcdifi8es par TERRE-2000 R.G.F. Un cahier des charges dbfinis 

p&ciil&ent chaque Bl&vent. 
. 





LES BLOCS DE TERRE CRIJE. 109 
I COMPACTEE 

Les qualitCs matCriau sent unmiment 
reconnues : 
- absence de cuisson impliquant un faible coct 

6nernCtioue : . Ul c 
- faible consommation de ‘stabilirant per- 

mettar)t une indCpendance de produits sou-* 
vent importCs (ciment. &SIX...) ; 

.- une banne inertie thennique offrant un meil- 
leur confort d’habitation ; 

Les blocs de terre true compress6e offrent les 
avantages suivants : 
- unE grande facilit6 et une bonne s&p&e de 

mise en cewre : I 
- des possibili&s de fabrication en r&ion humide 

,(contrairement a I’adobe) : 
- blocs manipulables s&it sompactes ; 
- stockage immCdidE en tas sous simple 

br3che; 
- la possibiliti d’embaucher une main d’oeuvre 

,locale peu qualifi6e B I’issue d’une formation 
de courte dur&., - 

CARACTERISTIQUES 
. . DES BLOCS 
Elles dCpendent essentiellement de la ta-re utili& : 
- la rCsistance a l’6crasement peut varier de 40 

- la stabi& ?I l’eau est Cgalement f&o” du 
~choix et de la quantite du stab&ant introduit’ 

* dans la terre. 

A titre d’exemple, certaines terms pen-&tent de . 
r6aliser des blocs qui Mstent a une semaine d’im- 
mersion totale avec mains de 3 % de ciment. 

-_---------- 

SLEVING 

P”L”ERISATION 
SIEYING 

i. ------------- 

I STONES 
I 
4 ---------- 

I STIIBILISER 
I 
$ -------_-____ 

li . 

_. 
t 
I 

------- b 
5HO”ELS 

_----------__ k 

GRINDER I 
CRUSHER I 

_---__-- t 

C”LTWATOR I 
MIXER I. 

__--__- ______ (. 

CULTIVATOR 
MIXER t 

GRINDING 
CRVSHING 

_-_--__----- 

ORY MIXING 

, _------__ i 

I I 
I I 
t __--------- 4 

I WET MIXING , 

I m I 

_---__--_-- 

SHOVELS I 

i -------a 
I LOADING 
I 

i _---------_ , 

1 PACT so0 
I ,l4OTORIsEDI 1 
4 _--------- 6 

I HHEELeARRo~ I 
I SLIDING OF r 
’ DACT SO0 I I I 
$ --------- ) 

----_------- (I 

PACT 500 ( 
P 

------------ 4 

9 
CONVWOR BL‘T I 

I 
_---------- * 

COMPACTING 

-- ------- - 
EXTRUPION 

, _----_----_ ( 
IIHATERING CANS? 

STORAGE 

_-_-_-_____ 

CONTROLED 
DRYILlG _------------ 

HATERING c.ws i 
HOS*NG 6 

__---------- ; 

RUB *es Cdrd*lisrs OS200 EMSRUN **lx 92.43.21.30 lb:420 *13 F ALTECH 
PRANCE 
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PRESSE H@RAlJLIbUE &I 
\ 

. / 

. ;Double nyst&I?4; hydraul~que (DSH) 

!, : 

a) DESCRIPTION : ‘, 
” 

.” 
Matsriel r&&&S svec des‘matieres premiares courant& et dds; 

..-~. 

Matdriel fonctiannant B ll<~% d’un verin hydraulique et’ ’ . 
\ aliment6 par un moteur dlectrique. 

.Matsriel pl& voi~inelly~ que la presse manuelle meis da dimen- 
2. 

s,ions raisondables. 
El 

a 
- 
f 

. MatBrie wonts sur\langerons afin de pouvoir le fixer au sol c 
e? paste Cixe. I1 peut @tre mante sur un essieu et tractable 2 

derriere un vehicule leger. ;; 

b) FONCTIO)$EME\IT‘ : ‘\, ‘a 

. 

i 

v._ 
v 

ler temps-- Remplissage d&&e i 

Le remplissage ‘peut Be Faire nianuellement (a la pelle ou au’ .: 

seau.1 ou m&aniquement avec tap’is d’amende et une tramie de 
stockaqe situae au-dessus du mould, la qusntite de terre 

nCcsSseire est donnt!d par la position 
de pressage sur son appui. 

r$lable du couvercle 

~~ 
2Pme tempo - Fermeture du mod& 

. . z 
Manuellement on tire sur le couvercle qui en cqulissant virnt z 

obturer le moule. g 

E’ 

SBiae.&emps - Cqpres3ioh : ’ 
,. .‘. 

D.&.‘~q&+~le couvercle est en position ferm6e et sans qu’aucune 

a’btre information ne soit d&&e a l!armoire d”automatisnla le 
verin de oressaoe s’actionne comorimant le’carreau de terre en . 
sandwich entre pes 2 plateaux inferieur et supdrieur. 

4&e temps - Ouverture du moule : 
i 

Automatiquement, sans inter,vention .de l’op&3teur d&s que 
la cdte finale d; cerreau’est atteinte la couvercle s’ouvre 
verticalement. 

S&me .temps - Ejection : 

‘C10p8rateur,:%n pwssant le couvercle vers l’arribre donnne 
le si-gnal-dY;$iction par micro-contact. 

.Des‘ q;e ld. car&au est sorti du 
siisi, le cycle est- airis*~Termin 

l’operateuf. slen 

,- 
_ .,L ..$i . 

68me temps .- Relance’-cyg@ swivant : c 

Dne double -coma&de’:’ iba&on poussoir ‘+ pedale j autorise le 
depart d’un nokead &cle en phase de remplissege. 
-- k 

., 

c 1 CARACTERISTIDUES PHYSIOUES ‘: 

. Poids : .350..kg ._ 

. ‘Hauteur : 1,>5 .rn. 

..Longueur: 1,R m 1 

. Largeur : D,9 m *. 

I 

dl CARACTERISTIQUES TECHNLWES : 
*. 

Tous les composahts sent Frangais. 

(1) ELECTRICITE : 

- a) automatisma ~“TB16mdcanique” 

‘; et. protections - 

- b) puissance : Moteur “LEROY SOMMER” 1500 tr,/mn 

puibsance 5,5 Kw 

intensit6” 12.6 A 
tension 380 v 

_ En option materiel tropicalis6. 

(2) HYDRAULIDUE : 

a- gen6ration .: Pompe HP1 

~ 

b- verin : 

Debit 20 l/mn L 1500 tr/mn ’ 
Pressionde service : 160 bar 

“,-POAC”. 

alisage = 1 100 mm 
tige ‘= c 60 ml 
course = 125 nml 
force = 12,s .t. 



I _f -_. 

cl!, . 
I 

c- distribution : distrlbuteurs “OPOAC” 

limiteur de pressiun “CPOAC” ‘( 1 

filtration ‘W’DAC” 

(3) I~lECA~IIDUE : 

Ce moule knsl que toutes les pikes soumlses ?I dcs~eirorts 

importants sont en aciers spdc1aux mCcono-sou&s. 

,‘Les guidages sont rdaliks par -bagues “CL’fCODUl7” Lr+s 

rds1s tantes. 
jl 

c .d 

e) CADENCE DE FAORICATIONl : 
I 

/ _ 

Carreaux de 32x16x10,5 

Polds d’un carreau : 

Cadence vari’able suiva 

I’ 
I 

~donn&s extraites d’un khantier,. 

f) CO’IDITIONNEMENT - TRANSP 

Daos la conception mPme d 
k 

ce mater’iel ces details n’ont pas Btd 

oublies. 

Son chassis SW longeron rapide et une 

muse eri place pr&i_se.-.. w.> 
- - : 

Son conditionnement peut 

-1 caisse bois de’ 1,20 x pour un volume de : 2.100 113 

et un poids de 400 Kgs \ 

\ 
- 1 hou.sae plastique retractipble 

Tous les moyens dd transport\peuwent Stre utilisd : l’avion, le 

Qfiteau. le camion, lk camionnette. Ce matdrlel peut Bgalement 
btre tract6 derriere un &h-icr\lle 16qer lorsqu’il est rnc&bs~r-~-~- 

essieux. \ _--- 
_----- , .-.~ 

_,__ -(cc - ---\---- -- 

g) E : “, 
!’ \ 

Materiel ex@cut& en un seyl exem laire. Prix actuellement estim6 

entre ,65.000 et 7d.000. Francs H.ki D&part MUIZON. Toutefais, 

toute ktude est n cessalre B Chad e consultatlqn afin de repondre 

pr$cisCment B la demande du clien . 

\ n 

CTBI Hydraul.icJress 
,’ '\ " 
L h) DESTINATION : .;’ .! 

March6 local en construction neuve 
\ 

0 

our des peties opkatlons. 
q MardhG B l’eJport.ation. Toutefois, ppur les pays d’?t%ique il y 

. ..I... 
a lieu, ye le mathiel soit TropicalilsC. 

t 
i 



GE0 500 Semi-B"loc,“Uditb Atelier 

A - DRGA,NISATION - MATtRJFL - MAIN D’OEUVRF 

i. * 
,, 

. 
li+“P:g 

Gis'ement sur lieu de contiruction- eitraction 
manuelle ou a l'aide de materiels 'agricoles 
disponibles sur place.' 

n.:. 
. Pas de reseau electrique: un moteur diesel (12CV) 

actionne la centrale hydraulique qu,i alimente 
la presse et le'malaxeur BquipE' d'un moteur hydrau- 
li.qu$'. * 

.% .’ 1 

r-l RBserve d'eau :. 
2. 

I_ 

Schema de Brod&ction .' __-------- _-_, --‘--- ;" 

MALAXBUR PFESSE 

MAIN D'OEWRE/OPC3ATIONS - 

l- Extraction - Preparation - -~ 
du sol brut: 2 pers 

2- Chargement du malaxeur 
Dosage cinmt/eau 
comrmnde 2 pers 

3: Alimntation de la 1 - 
presse: 1 pers 

4- Conmande de la presse- ,~ 

Rsglages, controle des 
blocs. 1 pers _ 

5- Manutention - stockage 
des blocs (ecpilemnt) 2 pers _ 

-TOTAL MAIN D'OEXJVRE-' -8 persomes 

- 
,> 

MA!l’ERTFT.S - 

,l- Ma.t&?tels de base (a wrtir) . 

.Malaxew/tamiseur 
(nmteur hydraulique) 
Mx2wI' 

.Presse semi-automatique 
(rmteur diesel) 
GE0 503 Semi-Bloc 

A- 
I .’ 

/ 

- - 

1 

2- Equipements conpl&rentaims 
(dispotibles ou *alisb sur plan). 

.Abri pour cure des blocs/b$che 

.Brouetties - pelles - pioche. 

- 

.p - ANAl YSF ECONOM IQUE 

1 

B-I PRODUCTION MOYENNE JOURNALIERE & 

. Debit malaxeur: 1,5 tonnes/heure . 
.Temps effectif de.travail: 6,5 heures 
Dur6e de gbchee: 13 a 15 minutes. . 

. Debit de la presse: 1,8 tonnes/heure 1 

Temps effectif de travail: 5,5 heures / 

Temps de cyclage: 35 secondes. 

PRODrfCTION MOYENNE JOURNALIE& 10 tonnes : w 

NOMBRE DE BLOCS 29,5/14/(q) 1350 bloc? B z 
Poids moyen: 7,5 kg. _F 

B-2 CONSOMMATIONS JOURNALIBRES 

d 
a) 'matieres 

. Pour lQ tonnes de-blocs-prod&-& 
- eau d'apport (6%): 600 litres 
- sol brut humide avec 
- 30% de ref'us au tamisage: 11,h tonnes 
-. 'ciment II ,5% du poids. 
total humide: 450 kg. 

b) @nergie 

. P.E.D. 
1 moteur diesel 12CV. Consommat.i& 3 ?itres/h: 
Duree de fonctionnement 7 heur s 

7 Consommation journaliere gas-oil! 21 litres 
- 



I 
Etudes et rialisations mkaniqugs 

I ~ocILTP HALLUIHOISE DE MECANIDUE 

GROUPE UNIPRESS- ' 
,” 

t4. - OESTINATION - 

Fabrication de briques pleines dont la 

- 2 000 briques par heure, soi 

3 000 000 de briques par an. 
i 

.._____ \ 42 - TYPE DE PRODUCTION - 

enviro 

product!on maximum.est di 

” : 

I 

I 

La production de biiques est rCalis6e i parrlr o’arglle moyenne 
t 

dont l’humidith est de 15 a 13 8, sans bfoyage particulier. 

Lcs milinges arglle-sables qont 

e 
4 

i 

- 13:; AVANTACES - j 

Les groupes UIJIPAESS sont mobiles et peuvent se diplacer dans 11:~ 

usi nes pr;fs des fours et des carrikres. 

11s sent autonomes et peuvent Gtre aliment&s par diesel ou 

Clectrlcitk. 

Les puissances absbrbkes sent faibles. 



Ultrqbloc 
P.O. Box 1363 
Cprrales, NM 87048 USA 1 
(505) 898-0194 

- 

IMPACT 1 IMPACT2 

FEED TO DRAWER manual w omsted 

O.bERATION 
4 

manuel automated 

BLOCK SIZE ‘, 3.6.X 6.6’X 12’ (exl4x30.6cm) 

AVE.&LOCK WT. 16 Ibs. (7.2’6 kn) 

MACHINE DIMENSIONS h.46.x w.60’~ I.11.6’~117x153x350c~~ 

MACHINE WT.mpprox.rat 2200 Iba.(Q9skp) 2860 lbm.(1202kp) 

ENGINE Yanmar dleael 7hp.lcrank atart lshp.leelf-start 

CYCLE CAPACITY 188018 hrs. 2400lahre. 

BLOCK PRODUCTION 1680/E hra. 2400Ishrs. 

AXLES 1lngle13500+ . double/each 2000, 

COLOR whltnlbluo trim 

’ FEATURES 

- prsclmlon-machlnod to *,.O 15’ 

spoclal l toel alloy2 In mold cavity 

heavy-weal parts of l talnless stool 

lndustrlal hard-chrome components 

ru8t-proof cowllnga 

adjustable mold depth 

l poclal non-stlck prors-foot 

top-quality onglne and hydraulics 

rtandardlzod replacement parts 

hydraulic power-take-offs 

OPTIONAL EXTRAS 

dlrt rcroen wlth hydraulic motor 

log-rplltter attachment 

k 
-1 

;, 1 
Ultrabloc’s new Impact series of pressed-earth block 

machines represents over 20 year5 of experience 

In the field. Ultrabloc pressed-earth block units ar 

similar to adobe, but are 3-4 times stronger,only nee % 

4-6% moisture, and can be laid In the wall immediate1 

after manufacture. DeslQned and built for trouble-fre 
a 

operation and easy maintenance, the low-profile Impact 

models need no special dirt-loading equipment and can 

be hauled by compact,$ator truGk. Hydraulic power 

take-off,5 run a dirt screen, available separately. 

b Instructi,,ns on machlne operatlon and maintenance, sol 

analysis axd preparation and suggested building system 1 

are Included wlth each machine. 



The 
block 

SJStMl 
? building from the ground up 

“The Terrablock Sysfem ol earlh- 

wprl cOnSfructlOn IS a process 

which I thmk wfll revolut/onrze Ihe 

housing mdu 
1 

try world w/de. If IS 
the Ideal let mque when you’re 

bu/ldmg tram lhe ground up ” 

Once Terrablock walls have been 
buflt. a fast.drying chemical sealant 
is readily appllad by,brush, roller or 
sprayer. The walls are then ready 
for a finishino coal of olasteror 
other mortar,which can be finished 
in any texlure or pattern desired. 
Protected in this way, the block 
wall remains slable. 

The Terrablock is probably the m&l 
cost.effective wall building block 
in the world. The raw materlal is 
universally abundant and not likely 
to escalate in price The productron 
of Terrablocks is also efficient. 
Running on between 12 and 16 
liters of fuel, the Terrablock Duplex 
can produce C!nOuQh material to 
build the walls of a 12.foot sauare 
dwelling. 

E 

12-inch Terrablock walls are: 

l Non-Toxic 

l Sound Proof : 
l Chemldally Stable 

l Flreproof 

l High Thermal lnsulatlon Value 

l Extremely Durable 



, 

’ 
, / 

simplest and most cost 
home-bulldlng technique 
world.TheTerrablock Sys 
ally eliminates the labour 
time consuming drawbac 
adobe construction, whilst mafn- 
iainlng all of adobe’s extraordinary 
properties and characteristics as a 
building material. 

The Terrablock.Duplex 
,Machine 
The key to the Terrablock System 
is the Terrablock Duplex Machine. 
This single piece of equipment 
transforms common sol1 intoa 
buflding material of superb quality. 
The machine itself is compact, . 
portable, uncomplicated, reliable, 
automatic and energy efficient. 

The Terrablock Duplex uses 
hydraulic pressure, up lo +,87§ 3,540 

2 , 

The hopper holds enough earth for’ 
ten minutes of continuous opera- 
tion, and can be loaded by any 
meihnd. from a cww with shnwk I to a front-end loadino tractor. A 
heavy duty screen flters out I 

foreign debris and large rocks; 
vibrating de0lhes insure aconsts- 
tent flow of soil into block moulds. 

The Terrablock Duplex Is powered 
by a 43 Horsepower lsuzu diesel 
engine, noted for its retiability, 
durability, and fuel efficiency. It 
can run continuously loran hour 
on approximately 3 liters of diesel 
fuel. It Is equipped with a heavy 
duty heat exchanger to ensure 

n 

reliable operation in extreme heai 
-_ 

, 

* 

i 

PSI.. to produce stable and / 
dimenslonaUy uniform blocks 
that can often go directly into a 
wall without any curing or drying 
time. Terrablocks can be grout- 
bonded, laid with a traditional 
mortar. or dry-slacked. 

The Terrablock Duplex is sell- 

\ 

, i 
\ * 

Terrablocks: \ 

8, contained, is easlly towed, loaded 
wnh soil, and quickly put into 
operation on the construction site. 

The Terrablock Duplex is simple to 
operate and maintain. Apart from 

Soil with a natural moisture content 
.of 4 to 14% is Ideal for the Terra- 
block System and can be hydrau- 

/ lically compressed Into stable 
1 building units by the Terrablock 
\ Duplex Machine, usuaffy without 
\addltives. It is estimated that 94% 
\of all readily available sqils fall 
blthin the acceptable range. 

$srrablocks are easily lifted by 
specially designed tongs from the 
m 

$ 

chine’s conveyors directly into 
th wall, or, they can be stacked 
for future use. Since Terrablocks 
are blmensionally uniform sod 
hav a perfectly flat beddingeur. 
face, they can be dry-stocked:,~e 7 
technique that does not require a 
skilled mason or mortar, provided 
the bldcks are properly levelled 
an* a suit& footlnr 

its diesel power plant, It has only 
three main movina comoonents. 
The entire producTion process,~... 
governed by a specially designed 
computer that controls sequence 

, logic dawn to the millisecond. This 
‘, computer is also self-diagnostic 
‘, and monitors all functions. 

‘I Starting and operating is a simple 
‘\ one-man task. As long as the hop- 

per remains loaded with soil, the 
<Terrablock Du’olex will automatic- - 
‘elly pioduce sfx to ten Terrablocks 
per minute, creating enough 
material in one hour lo construct a 
lb0 cubic foot 12.83 cm.) wall. 



F&ures T . . . . 
l Fully automatic operation. conlrolled by Auiomate 15; 

computer. “;‘. 

‘0 Hydraulic system has a capacity 01 150 U/S. gallons (566 I ) of 
, ,: 1. oil, continuously filtered to 10 mrcrons by a permanenl Itiler 

*” c 
’ ‘0 Integrated hydrauliceil coolmg system. . . c 

a- 
e a All hgdraulic components areindustrial grade. ?a ..;; ~ 

. 

0 Powered by 43 H.P: lsuzu diesel engine with a heavy-duly o 
capacity radiator, specially fitled with Inlegra!ed yeal 
exdhanger. 

,_ -., 

: . ...2, .- 
. . 

. 0 All valves hbqse~inkeavy duty bronse wtth an inlernal. 
c chrome ball for Long life. - ’ 

‘.., 8 *. tb 

0 Permanent heavy duty grizzly scrpen on hopper Ititers out 
rocks and faeign debris. a 

4 ’ 
1%’ 

+. j, 
l Two au~omatidvibrating devices keep soil moving at a 

constant rate throughthroat 01 hopper d@ .ti‘ 2,. , ; 
L I D 

. l Frame madeof heavxwak tubring for’?extremt+rength to 
wetght ratio and rigidfly. _, Q 

‘0 All welds areltull periphew by m&al merl gas pro+s for 
superigrstren th and vibration resistancd , .~#.a., * i. 

0 Block molds heat ?r&‘ted to Rockwell A.(? 56 &aIdness for 
wear resistance. 

p 

.‘i-” 0 Tandem levelling‘a~les with eleciric$rakes 

0 Four’standa$ a?$omative wheels with heavy duty six-ply rated 0 Four’standa$ a?$omative wheels with heavy duty six-ply rated 
r * Ilres. r * Ilres. ,!i., . ,!i., . ‘.TT7- 2 ‘.TT7- 2 

.>:- .>:- - - ..& . .J  

: : 
,.O Two ten’ foot%ka$ w-heel.lype conveyors made of galvamzed ,.e Two ten’ foot%ka$ w-heel.lype conveyors made of galvamzed 

sty. _ sty. _ - - l ;, ! l ;, ! 
I *- I *- :�=$ L.. :�=$ L.. j,- . j,- . 

l Larqe’volum&?built-lmaaacessory compartment. l Larqe’volum&?built-lmaaacessory compartment. 

;* 
in’ industrial white enamel for maxlmum solar 

L _ _ .* 

‘j I 
_ :. . b 

=I L ,. 
I) 

P , 
.I I -.. 

.- 
4. : 

I:. 
- x--a . . 

Dimensions and Specifications 
0 MachIne srze 17.leet (5 lam.) long by 7.feet 

6-Inches (2 29m ) high by 7.feel 10.Inches 
(2 39m ) wade Fits into standard size 
shippmg contatner 

e Wetght Approxrmately 8.000 Ibs (3.629kg.). 
excludmg 011 

0 Hopper capactly 64 cubic feet &2 38cm ) 

0 Hydraulrcorlcapacily 150U.S gallons(5661.) 

l Hydraulic pressure: Variable 
PSI lOl,E75PSI (535Kg,/&ot’180 
650 Kg /cm ‘) 

0 Elecmcal system 24 volt DC with two 12 
volt storage batteries. 

0 Fuel consumplton: Approxtmately 3 lilers of 
diesel luel per hour r 

+J 

0 Block stze’ Width, 12.mches; height, 4 

4.Inches. Both dimensions accurate to .005 
Inches. Entire block flat and square; lenglh 
approximately IO-inches (250mm ). 

0 Rate 01 productton: Fimshed Terrablocks 
produced al the rate 01 SIX to ten blocks per 
mtnute 
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,.. j _ (Exccrpt"from Bibl. 16) 
; : 'I : 

- . )I*, “;. 
_~ .e _ .,...AL---.- ..I_.__- f,' '\ ‘. 

fill the cavities c 
. I 

-. \ 
,The brick ,\ mol&ng method ‘used will .depend on the 

* , 

” . 
i 
ompletely with mud mixland screed off the 

.-. 

availability of\ 'labor 
\ 

&nd its cost, and the production ' 

schedule" requirea. In some labor intensive areas it is 

possible k " hat hand.molding with multiple forms might b,e 
. , 

; acceptable.. However, most large scale projects will require 

top to give a smooth-surface. 
-_ i 

The mold is then lifted to . . 

leave a’ N1nest*l of brick! 5,. and the machine is rolled ahead to 

a new spot and t .he proc :ess repeated. The mo'ld is sprayed 

occasionally with. water to eliminate' any mud hang'ng up on 
1 . 

the mold walls and to ensure the production 
"f < 

uniform 
\ a 

bricks. 
* 

+ 
\ ', mechanical 

t 
a molding machine. 

-: 
Although many different 

-.-. 
. . machine designs.have been proposed for this purpose, the * Many thousands of bricks can be produced 

0 
day 

8. 
most efficient yefi developed is the Sumpf.l?olding Machibe 

I ..i; 
with this machine. .It is important to note that the Hans ;r. 

invented by Mr. 4 Hans Sumpf of Fresno, 
9 

California. (U.S. \ . Sumpf system for brick_production is highly efficient and is 
- -..-- ~ 

Patent 2,524,603, October 3, 1950). Figure 3 shows the plan designed 
D 

so that soil, mud and bricks are moved the least 

of this machine. 
(I The machine is operated on a .flat field . possible amount.' The bricks are turned on .edge after a few 

area whi'ph has previously been 'scraped-. smooth. A 

engine (6) moves the machine along, 
.,z 

a'sheet+:f paper-(& ,,.," 

on the soil'surface to give a clean surface_,&/' 

' 3:' ~~s:pe~dt~~::s61eiely sured. The following pictures, " . 

but are left in the field where th,ey 

, rolled out Figure 4, show the Hans Sumpf plant in operation. 

the bricks that will be d,eposited'on it (64). 
_--- 

This pap.er, 
.' 

-which-is usually a kraft type, may not-be needed in all C. Bricks ti Pressure Moldinq 

,. . 3 \ situations. 
4 

,. Other parting agents like- straw' or .,leaves We wish to consider this process separately from the 
i 

spread on the surface could be used. 'The stabilized mud mix 
A' 

conventional wet molding method because special techniques 

-is;pla$ed in the hopper (31) by' a small dump tru&from the'. , are 
C 

required to use asphalt products -ai. stabilizers in 
I , . 

'PUP mill. The molding machine is.stopped for h, short * making pressed bricks.. 
. 

This. is'becausep,Ypressure molding 
~ - .,.c .-r-i 

, .period 
' 'P 

and the multi brick, mold. (24) h is lowered must use a 
_ I 

s-oil mix that is :&l‘<tige-ly *:"dry,10 while 
; ,-~-,j. -' _- 

. : hydraulically on to the paper covered soil. The hopper is conventional molding uses a much jwette'r mud mi.i.:~----anerally 
,:., _ 

then moved back-and forth several times across the-mold to ~portland I y 
cemenct is the best ch'o)ce for compressed bricks as 

7 1. 
‘ ., - 

I 
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AUSTRALIAN ADOtiE INDUSTRiES ’ 
General Manager: Ian Mills 

TELHX ILA 32271 Man Jud 
TELEPHONE (052) 93018 

r 

January 2, 
i 

1985 
I - . 

I 
'5 I- '2. 

Our machines are automatic, hydraulically 'controlled, and powered by a 
"diesel or electric motor. They produce earth bricks stabilized with cement I' 
or lime or fly ash. The materials~regulred are typically 95% soil, with a 

~. E&-300 clay content,. and 5i cemeh't; which are readily available in any 
country. The stabilizing gives great strength (8.2 WPA averagi compressive 
strength) and durability, but bricks can be lqade frdm 100% soil unstabilized a' 
if stabilizers are unavailable or considered too expensive. Walls can then 
be sealed against weather with a variety of readily available sealants. h 

i 

The machine can be mobile.and is light enough to be towed anywhere by a four 
wheel drive. The main ram exerts 120 tons of pressure on. each brick. : 
Machines can be made to produce any size brick or one machine to produce a I 

variety of sizes e.g. 12' x 10' x 5' (35d/hour), 3' x 9. x 4' (1400 per 
- hour), 2' x 10' x 5' ( 0 per hour). The whole process is automatic and 
can'be organlsed with as few as two people for the whole operation. Soil is 
'fed .iu one end by'a'front end loader (or the machine can be designed fo? n 
loading by a large team of labourers) and bricks emerge -ready for use at the . 
other end. Soil with a low moisture content (2-85) is quite suitable andno 
firing is required. 

The bricks 'are se&ig well in Australia. We are just commencing a project , 
for the Fiji Housing Authority to build an initial 50 plus houses, .but I 

iexpect this to extend Into many more with our special anti-hurricane: 
lant'i-earthquake design for which ouz very dense bricks are particularly 
jsuitable. In the first six 

- -- .- 
months ofthG year we expect to have machines' I-., 

jalso in India, China and Zimbabawe as'we already have orders from those . 
countries. 

/ 

We are' interested in &operating with developing countries not only/to 
I 

supply the machines, but also: to.assist with any help required in 'the 
productloz of bricks agd, construction of shelter appropfiate to what!ever 
locality.-'The present cost of the machine is $45,000 (Australian;) ex 

3. 
I , 

factory. 1 '\ I 
.” 

11’ 
:- Our main aim is to - d 

i' 
'2;. , 

. "Suite 4 '11 .- t Ormond House" 109 ~ar&Street, Geelong, Aust&lia, i220 
Pa&lo,-Barwon Heads, Australia, 6227. Tel. (052) 54 ?$61 . 

_ . . 
z+ k .’ , ,’ 

-‘.&. <z; -. : ,>” 
/ 
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A-ddr,egses I ‘. --- AN& B -11 
The following list of addresses is also the 
nailing list of this study. It includes a 
wide variety of institutions, in all parts of 
the vbrld. comprising appropriate technology 
information centrcs, with quistion and ans- 
ver-services; education, training and research 
institutes thab specialize in soil construct- 
ions, or generally in building in developing 
countrics:.devclopment aid organizations: and 
publishers of journals and bullet.ins on ap- 
propriate technologies or Third World'deve- h 
lopment issues in general. 

Mos& of these instit;tions'have been 'extreme- 
1y"tooperative and generously provided the 
author with information and advice, for which 
he is most grateful.. Some of the other reci- 
pients did not respond to previous requests 
for information, but is is hoped that they . 
will now be able to do so, or at least com- 
ment on this study. It is also hoped that 
this document, or parts of its contents, are 
passed on to other interested institutions 
and individuals, so that as many people as 
possible can benefit from it and possibly 
contribute further material for the final 
publication. 

010 

011 

International Institute for." 
Environment and Society (IIES) / ' 
Potsdarner Str. 58 
1000 Ber1i.n 30 

. 

Kreditanstalt fiir Wiederaufbau (I 
Hauptabteilung Technik 
Palmengartenstr. 5 - 9 
6090 Frankfurt 11 I , 

l 
,�-�, 

�; 

.EUROPE 

Federal Republic of German 

001 ' 

6090 Riisselshcim 

002 

003 

.d 

004 

005 

i 
l- 006 

Deutscher Entwicklungsdienst (DED) 
Kladower Damm 299 - 327 
1000 Berlin 22 

Deutsche Entwicklungshilfe fiir soziales 
Wohnungs- und Siedlungswesen e.V. 
(DESWOS) \ 
Bismarckstr. 7 
5000 Koln 1 

Deucsche Stiftung fiir 
internationale Entwicklung (DSE) 
Hans-Bockler-Str. 5 
5300 Bonn 3 

Evangelische Zentralstelle fiir 
Entwicklungshilfe e.V. 
Mittelstr. 37 
5300 Bonn 2 

Gcsamchochschule Kassel 
Forschungplabor fur experimentelle's 
Bauen 
#enzelstr. 13 
3500 Kassel ' 

Informationszentrum RAUM und BAU 
der Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft 
Nobglstr. 12 
7000 Stuttgart 80 i 

i' 
Institut fur Tropenbau 
Waldschmidtstr. 6A 
8130 Starnberg 

_\ 
Institut Lehmbau 
Benediktstr. 22 
8911. Weil-Beuerbach 

012 

013 

01.4 

015 

P 

016 

017 

018 

Mi'sereor 
/ 

Zentralstelle fiir Entvicklungshilfe e.V. 
Mozartstr. 9 ' 
5100 Aachen 

i 
Technische.Hochschule Darmstadt 1 
Fachgebiet Planen und Bauen in 1 
Entwicklungslandern (FB Architekjur) 
Petersenstr. 15 
6100 Darmstadt 

I 
Technische UniversitHt Berlin ( 
Planen und Bauen in Entwicklungs- 
llindern (Sekr. A 53) 
StraBe des'l7. Juni 150/152 * (I 
1000 Berlin 12 

Technische Universitlt.Hamb&rg-Harburg 
Arbeitsbereic'h Stlidtebau III: 
Objektbezogene Stadtplanung 
Seminar: "Planen unh Bauen in 
Entwicklungslandarq" 
Schwarzenbergstr. 93c 
2100 Hamburg 90 

Technische Universitat Miinchen 
Lehrstuhl fiir Stadtebau. Orts- und 
Regionalplanung 
Seminar: "Planen und Bauen in 
Entwicklungsl'~ndern" 
Arcisstr. 21 
8000 Miinchen 2 

Univcrsitlt Hannover 

", 

Lehrgebiet fiir Industrialisierung 
des Bauens (Seminar "Tropenbau") 
SchloBwender Str. 1 
3000 Hannover 1 
.._ . 

Udiversitlt Stuttgart 
Institut fiir Baustofflehre, Bauphysik, 
Technischen Ausbau und Entwerfen 
Keplerstr. 11 
7000 Stuttgart b 

s 

United Kingdom- 
; -, 

019 AHAS-Housing Advisory Services 
P.O. Box 397 
London E8 1BA 

0'20 Building Research Station 
Overseas Development Research Unit 
Garston, Watford WD2 7JR 

021 Intermediate Technology 
Publications Ltd.' 
9, King Street 
London WCZE 8HW . 

022 Intermediate Technology,Development 
Group 
Myson House, 
Railway Terrace 
Rugby CV21 3HT 

1 1. 

3 
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023 

024 

025 

International Yea 
for the Homeless 
London Office 

122 

.r of Shelter 
(IYSH) 

3, Endsleigh Street 
London WClH ODD 

Oxfam 
274. Banbury Road 
Oxford OX2 7DZ 

University College London 
Bartlett School of Architecture 
and Planning 
Building Design for Developing 
Countries 
22, Gordon Street 
London WCIH OQB 

/ 

France 

026 .Ccntrc de Terre 
Lavalette b 
31590 Verfeil 

027 CRATerrc 
? ;i 

Les Rivaux 
Haut-BriL 
38320 Eybens/Grenob& 

028 GRET 
Grotpe de RechJrche et 
dIEchanges Technologiques 
30. rue de Charonne 

. . 75011 Paris 

029 RILEM 
12, rue Brancion 
75737 Paris Cedex 15 

030 UNESCO 
Division of Technical Research and 
Highe 1 Education 
7, Pl cc de Fontenoy 
75700 Paris 

Belgium 

031 AGCD 
Belgian Administration Ear 
Development Cooperation 
5/,57 place du Champs de Mars 
1050 Bruxelles 

032 

033 

034' 

: 
L-1 

035 

036 

Commission Europbenne 
Direction G&neralc poor le Dgveloppement 
200 rue de La Loi 
1049 Bruxcllcs 

-- 
‘ ,:-‘ 

COTA :i 

Collectif d'Echanges pour la 
,Technolgie Appropriee r 
Rue de la Sablonnidre 18 
1000 Bruxelles 

Katholieke Universiteit Leuven 
Post .Graduate Centre Human Settlcmgnts 
Kasteel Arenberg 
3030 Leuveri (Heverlee) 

Universite Catholique de Lovain 
Centre de Recherches 
Place du Levant 1 
1348 Louvain-la-Neuve 

_, 

The Netherlands 

037 

038 

039 

040 

CAT. 
Ccntre for Appropriate Technology 
Delft University of Technology 
P.O. Box 5'048 /-Stcvinveg 1 
2600 GA Delft 

CIB 
Internationa-i Council <for Building 
Research Studies and Documentation 
P.O. Box 20704 
3001 JA Rotterdam 

SATIS 
II 

Socially Appropriate Techn,ology 
International Information Services 
Mauritskade 61a 
1092 AD Amsterdam 

TOOL 
" 

Stichting Technische 
Ontvikkeling Onbwikkelingslanden 
Entrepiitdok-68a 69a 

c 1018 AD Amsterdaav?, 

Sweden 

041 SADEL 
Swedish Association for 
Development of Low-Cost Housing 
Arkitektur 1 
P.O. Box 725 
220 07 Lund 

04 SIDA 
Swedish International Development 
Agency 
Birger Jarlsgatan 61 
105 25 Stockholm 

Switzerland 

043 The Aga Khan Award for ,Architecturc 
32 Chemin des Crets 
1218 Grand Saconnex 
Geneva 

044 ETH-Honggerberg 
Institut fiir Hochbautechnik 
8093 Ziirich 

045 'IL0 
? 

International,Labour Office 
Technology and Employment Branch 
121L Gen$vc 22 

. . .._. 

046 SKAT 
Schwcizerische Kontaktstelle 
fiir AngepaBte Technik 
Varnbiielstr. 14 
9000 St. Gallen 

:-. 

Austria 

,047 UNIDO 3 
United-Nations Industrial Development 
Organization 
Industrial Information Section 
P.O. Box 300 
1400 Vienna 

Hungary 

048 Hungarian Institute 'for Building Sciences 
David Ferenc utca 6, D 
PO Box 71 
1502 Budapest . 



N 0.R T H AND SOUTH AMERICA 

Canada 

049 CIDA 
Canadian International Dcv,elopment 
Agency ,x -\ '__, i 
200 Principle Street 
Hull _ 
Quebic Kl4 OG4 

*_' ,. 
050 MC Gill University 

School of Architecture 
Minimum Cost Housing Group 
3480 University Street 
Montreal 101, Quebec H3A 2A7 

U.S.A A 

051 

052 

053 

054 

055 

056 

057 

058 

059, 

060 

061 

062 

063 

Adobe Today 
P.O. Box 702 
Los Lunas NM 87031 

Appropriate Technology International 
1331 H Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20005 

Carnegie Mellon University 
Department of Architecture 
Pittsburgh PA 15213 

Earth Systems Development Institute 
P.O. Box 1217 
Corrales. NM 07048 

HUD 
U.S. Department of Housing and 
Urban Development 
Office of International Affairs 
Washington, D.C. 20410 

Inter-American,Development Bank 
808, 17th Street, N.W. 
Washington,+ D.C. 20577 

Internat' nz? Association for the 
Advanc 
for 

/ 

ent of Appropriate Technology 
eveloping Countries 

University of Michigan 
60 East Madison Street 
A> ' 

7 

Arbor, Michigan 48109 

r IFEC 
International Foundation for 
Earth Construction 
2501 M Street, N.W., Suite 450 
Washington, D.C. 20037 

Intertect 
.P.O. Box 10502 
'Dallas, TX 75207 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Architectural Department 
77 Massachusetts Avenue 
Cambridge, Mass. 02138 

National Academy of Sciences 
2101 Constitution Avenue 
Washington, D.C. 20418 

TRANET 
Transnational Network for 
Appropriate Technology 
Box 567 
Rangeley 
Maine 04970 / 

Volunteers in Asia 
Appropriate Techno 

% 
gy Project 

P.O. Box 4543 
Stanford, CA 94305 

123 

s 
064 

-c 

065 

066 

Guatemala 

UN Interim Fund on Science 
and Technology for Development 
United Nations 
New York, NY LOO17 

VITA 
Volunteers in Technical Assistance 
1815 N Lynn Street, Suite 200 ‘ 
Arlington VA 22209 - 0430 

The World Bank 
Science and Technology Unit 
1818 H Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20433 

067 CEMAT 
Centro de Estudios Mesoamericano 
sobre Tecnologla Apropiada 
Apartado Postal 1160 
Guatemala Ciudad 

068 
, 

CETA 
Centro de Experimentacibn e,n 
Tecnologia Apropiada 
15 ave. 14 - 61, Zona 10 
Guatemala Ciudad 

069 ICAITI 
Instituto Centroamericano de 
Investigacibn y Tecnologia Industrial 
Apartado Postal 1552 
Guatemala Ciudad 

El Salvador 
' , 

070 CESTA" 
Centro Salvadoreiia de Tecn.Apr. 
Condominio Cuscatl&n 
306 - 25 AS y YCP 
San Salvador 

Panama 

071 Grupo de Tecnologia Apropiada 
Apartado 8046 
Panama 7 

Dominican Republic 

072 Ce TAViP 

~~:~r~ad~i$~:~~~o~~~~~~~opiada 

Apartado 2Oq28, 
Santa Domirdgo 

Y; 4 

Barbados 

073 CADEC 
Caribbean Appropriate 
Technology Centre 
P.O. Box 616 
Bridgetown 

Colombia 

074 SENA 
Servicio National de Aprendizaje, 
Programa de Desarrollo Tecnologico 
Apartado Abrco 9801 
Bogota 
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Ecuador 
.: 

075 CITA 
Centro de Ingenie-ria para, 
Teonologias Adccuadas 
Casilla 1024 
Cuenca 

076 CATER 
Centro Andino de Tecnologia Rural 
Casilla 399 
Loja 

AFRICA 
--A., 

‘\ 
i 

Algeria 

i 
082 Dhpartomcnt d'Architccturc 

Centrc Univcrsitairc de Mostaganem 
BP z27 A 
Mostaganed 

i 

Tunisia 

Of33 Ministdre de'b'E 
., Citit Jardin '\ 

quipement et dc,'l'Habitat 

Tunis ' 

Senegal ' 

Peru 

077 CCTA 
Comisibn de Coordinacibn de 
Tecnologia Andina 
AV. Tullumayo 465 
cusco 

Bolivia 

070 SEMTA 
Serviciods Mhltiples de 
Tecnologias Apropiadas 
Casilla Corrco 20410 
La Pam 

Paraguay 

079 CTA 
Centro de Tecnologia Apropiada 
Universidad Catblica 
Casilla de correos 1718 ' 
Asuncibn 

Brazil 

080 CEPED 
Ccntro de Pesquisas e Desenvo 
Km 0 da BA - 536 
Camacari / Bahia 

-,- 

Chile 

081 CETAL 

lvimento. 

Centro de Estudios de Tecnologia 
Apropiada para America Latina 
Casilla 197-V 
Valparaiso 

‘ I’ 

---. 

. 

c 

! 

084 ENDA - TM 
Environnemcnt D&veloppement Action 
dans le Tiers Monde 
B.P. 3370 
Dakar . 

Burkina Faso (Upper Volta1 

OS,5 ADAUA 
Association pour le Dkveloppment Nature1 
d'une Architecture et d'un Urbanisme 
Africains 
B.P. 648 
Ouagadougou 

Ivory Coast 

086 Banque Africaine de Dkveloppement 
' B.P. 1387 

Abidjan 01 

Ghana .i - .< 

087 Department of Housing and Planning 
Research 
Faculty of Architecture 
University of Science and Technology ,, 
P-0. Box 40 
Kumasi 

. 

k 

088 CCL 
Centre de l@Construction et du 
Logement $ Ca'cavelli 
B.P. 1762 
Lomi? 

9 

Cameroon 

089 APICA 
Association pour la Promotion 'des 
Initiatives Communautaires Africainess--., 
B.P. 5946 ' ,1 

Douala Akwa 

Supan 

090 Housing & Engineering Unit 
National Council for Research 
PO Box 6094 
Khartoum 

Zaire 

091 CEPAS/INADES-Formation 
Centre d'Etudes pour 1'Action Sociale 
B.P. 5717 

I 
Kinshasa - GombCt 



Burundi 
I 

ASIA / 

092 DCpartement de 1'Habitat Rural 
Ministdrc du D&veloppement Rural 
B.P. 2740 
Bujumbura 

Saudi-Arabia 

.oo Islamic Development Bank I 
P.O. Box 5925 , 
Jeddah 21432 

I I Kenya 

093 HRDU 
Housing Research and Developmen Unit 

Pakistan 

101 ATDO 
Appropriate Technology Development 
Organization , 

Ministry of Science &*Technology 
1 - A & B 47th Street, F -7/l 
Islamabad 

I 
University of Nairobi 
P.O. Box 30197 
Nairobi 

094 UN Centre for Human Settlements 

l � 

P.O. Box 30030 
Nairobi 

India 

102 CBRI 
Central Building Reserach Insitute 
Roorkee 247 667 

. 103 CORT 
Consortium on Rural Technology 
A - 09 Madhuvan 
New Delhi 110 092 

104 CSE 
Cenrre for Science and Environment 
807 Vishsl Bhswan !, 

95 Nehru Place 
-New Delhi 110 019 

105 DevelopAent Alternatives 
22 Palam Marg 
Vasant Vihar 
New Delhi 110 057 

106 National Building Organization 
"G" Wing, Nirman Bhavan 
Maulana Azad Road 
New Delhi 110 011 

1 107 

108 

109 

110 

ATDA 
Appropriate Technology Development 
Association 
P.O. Box 311 
Gandhi Bhawan 
Lucknow 226 001 

csv 

, 

Nepal 

Centre of Science for Villages 
Magan Sangramalaya 
Wardha 442 001 

Asian and Pacific Centre for 
Transfer of Technology 
P.O. Box 115 
Bangalore 560 052 

ASTRA 1 

Indian Institute of Science 
Mallesinaram 
Bangalore 560 012 . 

‘4.r 

Tanzania 

095 CAMERTEC I 
Centre for Agricultural 
and Rural Technology 
P.O. Box 764 
Arusha 

Mechan izst .O” 

Zambia 

Human Settlements of Zambia 
PO Box 50141 
Lusaka 

097 TDAU 
Technology Development and 
Advisory Unit 
University of Zambia' 
P-0. Box 2379 
Lusaka 

Botswana 

098 Botswana Technology Centre 
P/Bag 0082 
Gabarone 

South Africa 

099 National Building Research Institute, 
P.O. Box 395 
Pretoria 0001 

, 

I 
111 RECAST > ..- -( 

Research Centre for A,pplied, 
Science and Technology 
Tribhuvan'llniversity 
Kirthipur, Kathmandu 

Sri Lanka 

'12 Sarvodaya Shramadana Movement 
77 Qe,Souza Road ! 
Moratuwa , #! 

I 
I 

i 
/ 

? 

i 

I 



. . Thailand 

/ 
i 

/ 

113 

114 

China 

115 

/ 
i 
/ 
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0 C E A N\ I A 

Asian Institute of Technologd ' D 

Human Settlements Development Division! Philippines 
\ 

G.P.O. Box 2754 ‘1, 
\ 

Bangkok 10501 116 PCATT' 

TISTR 

Philip$pinc Centre tar Appropriate 
, Training and Technology 

Thailand Institute of Manila Suite 

Technological Research 
196 Phahonyothin Bang 

1416 I+$‘*Felipe Agoncillo St. 
Ermita, 

Bangkok 9 

',Metro Manila 

117 Asian.DeJclopment Bank 

*y 1 2330 Roxas Boulevard 

1 2 P.O. B,ox 789 

I 
z 

Architectural Society of China 
p .;- 

Met& Manila 

Baiwanzhuang 
. ; 9 W.A. A I 

Beijing 
’ \ 

bia - 

I 

UN Regional Housing 
84,Jalan Tamansari 
Bandung 

.’ 

Yayasan'Dian-Desa 

Centre -- 

Jslan Kaliurang Km 7 
P.O. Box 19 - 
Bulaksumur, Yogyakarta , 

Papua New Guinea 

120 SPATF 
South Pacific Appropriaie 
Technology Foundation 
P.O. Box 6937 
Boroko 

Rural Development Centre 
University of the South Pacific ' 
P.O. yf:;;;e Bag 
Nuku 

Australia 

122 Department of Architecture 
University of Queensland 

_ St. Lucia, Queensland 4067 

123 Experimental Building Station 
Departmentiof'construction 
P.O. Box 3b 
Chatswood, N.S.W. 2067 
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nature1 d'une architecture et d'une ur- 
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CIB (International Council for Building 
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